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A CONVERSATION' WITH 
TOM NUNES 
Roll past Tom Nunes' booth at the Exit 6A toll plaza in 
Scarborough and you'll hear jazz, guaranteed: Louis 
Armstrong, Ben Webster, Duke Ellington, Lester Young, 
Johnny Hodges, bona fide classic stuff piping from Nunes' 
small boom box. Nunes, 42, oCPortiand, has worked Cor the 
turnpike authority since 1985. He's been a serious jazz head 
since 1990, and hosted a weekly classic jazz show on 
WPKM several years ago. He's also pursuing an art degree 
at USM; a dozen of his lithographs of jazz luminaries are on 
display at the Bridgeway Restaurant in South Portland, and 
his work can also be seen in the current issue of "The 
Review," USM's art and literary magazine. 
Which came first, art or jazz? 
Art. In 1984 I had to have an operation for carpal tunnel 
syndrome, and I was unemployed for seven months. By the 
end I really needed some mental stimulation, you know? So 
I started doing watercolors. I was instantly thrilled and 
surprised. I loved it. 
Then I got a job as a security guard at the Portland 
Museum of Art, and I was able to learn a lot about art. I 
looked at all the paintings, bought a lot of books. I was only 
making $4.10 an hour, but it was a nice experience. 
How did you discover Jazz? 
I was at a record show in Portland in 1990 and I bought 
a bunch of Johnny Hodges records. I discovered I loved the 
music. I love the humanity in it- I can't say I'm a fan offree 
jazz, fusion, abstract forms of jazz. I like the stuff from the 
late '20s into the early '50s, music where you can follow a 
melodic and harmonic line. 
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Do people ask about the music when they',. at the toll 
booth? 
All the time. They'llpullup,andI'llhaveasparklingpiece 
of jazz on, and they'll ask, 'What station is that on?' I'll say 
it's a recording, and they'll be sort of disappointed, but then 
I'll come back and say to them, 'You got a CD player?' and 
I'll give them the title, the label and the recording number. 
Once someone pulled up and they had the same recording on 
as I did - The Blanton Webster Band, Jimmy Blanton and 
Ben Webster playing with Ellington's band, a three-CD set 
on RCA/Bluebird, number 5659-2-RB. 
What does your art have In common with the music? 
I'm interested in humanity in my art, too. I think musi-
cians are as good a representation of humanity as you're 
going to find . 
Interview by Scott Sutherland; photo by Colin Malakie 
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4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : S dentists reported that an enormous : 
.. asteroid narrowly missed the earth to .. .. .. on May 19, thereby averting a disaster II> 
.. that could have destroyed all intelligent life, .. .. .. 
.. leaving only network television and the South .. 
.. Portland City Council. Maine was not so .. 
.. fortunate, as the state was hit byU.S. HCHIH 
.. Majority Leader Dick Armey, who .. 
.. showed up for a Portland fundraiser for .. 
.. Republican Rep. Jim Longley. Armey blamed .. .. 
.. Democrats for the messes in Congress, outer .. 
: space and everywhere else, and praised Loncley : 
.. for knowing ''why he came to Washington." .. .. .. .. 
... lfgettinghitbyAnneyinstead ofan asteroid .. 
.. seems like the worst possible trade. guess .. .. .. 
" again. The Ballpark in Old Orchard Beach is .. 
.. close to a deal to bring Hootle and tile .. .. .. 
.. BlowflslltotowninAugust.OtherBalipark .. 
.. attractions scheduled forthis summer include .. .. .. 
.. the remains of the Grateful Dead and James .. 
.. Taylor. Maybe the sun will explode. .. .. • .. .. 
.. • Homophobes must feel like they've been hit • 
: by an asteroid. The U.s. Supreme Court ruled : 
.. on May 20 that states cannot pass antl-gay .. 
: rI,IIts laws. The deciSion overturns a : 
.. Colorado law, but leaves .. .. the constitutionality of _ 
the Maine proposal .. .. 
defeated by voters last .. 
November in question, .. .. 
since that measure didn't .. 
specifically mention gay : 
people. The Carolyn II 
• .. Cosby crowd expressed _ 
II> predictable outrage at the ruling, but we'll .. 
.. .. Pastor Mutlma Peter, of the AfrIcan Fellowship Co~on, IIId members of his churcllllnd H dlfftcult to trust the police. PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKIE 
.. spare you the details. .. 
:. Cosbyshouldbedelighted,however,ata : A . I uesll·on 01 Irusl 
.. ruling from the Maine Human Rights .. .. .. .. Commission. On May 20, the commission _ 
.. granted high school girls the right to compete .. 
II> .. 
.. onc_dwrestlln,teams,whichmeans .. 
.. that decent folks worried about watching II .. .. 
.. scantily costumed, sweaty boys locked in .. 
The recent arrest of an Ivory Coast man bas 
the African refugee community worried 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
: passionate embraces will now have some : 
.. heterosexual relief. Cancel the rain of heavenly .. 
.. fi .. It was the kind of thing that cops deal .. ~ .. 
II> .. with all the time. A woman picking up her 
... While space debris was missing the earth, .. 3-year-oldsonfromherex-boyfriendasked .. .. 
.. state education commissioner Wayne .. the police to come and keep the peace 
.. Mowatt went missing. Mowatt .. between them. The transfer of the child 
II> .. 
.. announced May 14 he was resigning, but gave .. went as scheduled, taking place at exactly 
: no reason. He didn't return phone calls or : 5 p.m. on a sunny Sunday, May 5. But by 
.. grant interviews for a week until he showed up .. 5: 15, the child's father, Raphael Ekra, had 
: at a Blaine House reception on May 20. Rumors : been pepper-sprayed, handcuffed, arrested 
.. were rampant that Mowatt was fired by Gov. .. and taken to the Cumberland County Jail. .. . 
.. Angus King for being terminally unpleasant or .. And many in the African community -
: because the state attorney general was : Ekra is from the Ivory Coast - were left 
.. investigating his old Van Buren school district II feeling they had yet another reason to dis-
: for improper use of funds. Mowatt told : trust the Portland Police Department. 
Ekra's arrest would be unremarkable II> reporters he was "just retiring" because he .. .. .. 
.. wanted "to do something different." I> 
• • 
.. • Right-wing Republican U.S. Senate .. 
II> .. 
except for the way it has resonated in 
Portland's refugee community. Rumors 
have swirled around the case - for in-
.. candidateJoIInHatllawayactedpretty .. stance, word on the street is that Ekra was 
: spacy when asked by the Portland Press Herald : charged with possession of a gun. Not so. 
.. who he voted for in the presidential primary. .. While he was initially charged with crimi-
II> '* .. "Who did I vote for!" fumbled Hathaway. "I '" nal threatening with a dangerous weapon 
'" don't know. I can't remember who I voted for. .. (the arresting officers said in their reports .. .. 
.. I can't. Who did I vote for! I don't know. Don't .. that he had tried to grab one of their guns), 
.. ask me that one. Voting is private. I was trying os that charge, a felony, was dropped. He .. .. 
'" to think who was running." CIW .. now faces two charges of assault and a 
: : charge of disorderly conduct. Other parts 
of the story have been misunderstood in 
the same way. 
Because the incident was captured on 
videotape by a friend of the child's mother, 
it has gotten even more attention. When 
Police Chief Mike Chitwood watches the 
tape, he sees two officers following police 
procedure. Ekra approaches the van where 
his ex-girlfriend and son are sitting. The 
officers position themselves between Ekra 
and the van. Ekra becomes agitated when 
he realizes he is being taped. He tells the 
officers to make the woman in the van stop 
taping. She does not. A scufl1e ensues -
how it begins is not clear on the tape-and 
the violent arrest takes place, ending with 
Ekra face down on the sidewalk. For 
Chitwood, that's about it, and he sees no 
evidence of police impropriety or brutal-
ity. "The accusations that were made were 
not documented," Chitwood said. 
But the circumstances of the arrest have 
given it greater importance in the African 
community. That's because the entire inci-
dent took place just outside the Chestnut 
Street Church, where Ekra had been at-
tending a service of the African Fellowship 
Congregation. The officers entered the 
church gymnasium to observe the transfer 
of the toddler from father to mother. "If 
this fellowship was a white fellowship , I 
can't believe police would come in like 
that," said Pastor Mutima Peter, who leads 
the congregation. "They should have 
waited outside." Entering the building 
where the transfer was taking place was 
routine police procedure, according to de-
partment officials. 
That message has not been effectively 
conveyed to Peter and the African Fellow-
ship congregants. The pastor, who is from 
Zaire, said Ekra's arrest was particularly 
traumatic for the members ofhis congrega-
tion because many of them have been 
victims or witnesses of political violence in 
their home nations. "These are people who 
have been oppressed by police," Peter said . 
"We came because of safety. What if there 
is no safety here?" 
The Ekra arrest prompted leaders in the 
refugee community, including Peter, to 
demand a meeting with City Manager Bob 
Ganley. It's taking a while to set up, but 
Ganley said he's open to meeting commu-
nity representatives and listening to their 
concerns. "We need to adapt to different 
cultures and different cultures need to adapt 
to us," Ganley said. "We need to under-
stand some of these fears and trepidations. 
They need to know they can't do these 
things." Ganley emphasized that he thinks 
the police acted properly. "Every time 
somebody g<;>es off the deep end and tussles 
with the police, it's not necessarily a dis-
criminatory situation." 
Deputy Police Chief Mark Dion ac-
knowledged that the way the community 
sees Ekra's arrest is as important as what 
happened. "I told the chief, this ' case is 
working on two planes," Dion said . 
"There's the factual level, and then there's 
the perception." That perceptwn is col-
ored not onlybyfearleftoverfromrefugees' 
homelands, but also by experiences they 
have had in Maine. Ekra, who is a small , 
neatly dressed man studying electrical en· 
gineering at Southern Maine Technical 
College, said he has been followed and 
stopped by police for no reason while driv-
ing or riding his bicycle in several southern 
Maine communities, including Biddeford, 
Old Orchard Beach and South Portland. 
Such experiences are common among his 
African friends , he said . 
An ongoing effort to make Portland 
police more sensitiv.e to r~fugee and immi· 
grant issues is in place, according to Victoria 
Hershey, who is cultural coordinator for 
the city's police department. She conducts 
a three-hour workshop on "Crossing Cul-
tures" as part of the department's routine 
. officer training program. But Hershey ac· 
knowledged there is much work to be done. 
On Ekra's arrest report, for instance, his 
nationality is listed as "African." Africa, of 
course, is a continent, nota nation. "Police 
officers often have not had experience grow-
ing up with people different than 
themsdves," Hershey said. "Unlike a lot 
of people who pick times and places to 
communicate with people who are not like 
themselves, police don't have that choice." 
Of course, refugees don't have much 
choice when they are confronted by police, 
either. And while the city's bureaucracy 
might be lumbering toward a solution, 
attitudes in the community are solidifying. 
"People are really tired," Peter said. "They 
don't know whether police are protecti,llg 
them or just telling them to quit this city of 
Portland. That is what people are losing-
trust in the police ." 
Arts district 
Artists lace eviction 
Creating and living in the 
same space violates the law 
Dirigo Management has cracked down 
on artists living in their studios in the 
Winslow Building at S47 A Congress Street. 
While downtown buildings are zoned for 
both residential and commercial use, the 
Winslow Building does not meet city hous-
ing code requirements for living quarters . 
After conducting an unannounced search 
of the studios on May 14, Peter Skapinsky 
of Dirigo cited the presence of beds and 
mattresses along with unsafe storage of 
flammables. Skapinsky told tenants they'll 
have to sleep elsewhere or face eviction. 
Artists contend they need affordable 
places to live and work in Portland's cul-
tural district. One Winslow Buildingtenant, 
Louis Philippe of Reindeer Records, said 
he's been staying in his studio space for a 
few months. Philippe said artists struggle ' 
to afford separate apartments and studios, 
and often end up combining the two. "I 
admit I was doing it wrong," he said. 
Though studios in his building lack show-
ers or stoves, Philippe said artists have 
turned them into homes. "It's great for 
people who are into creative stuff who 
don' t need a full kitchen, " said Philippe. "I 
think we should be allowed to live here. I 
think they should insure [the building] and 
[bring] it up to code." 
In a letterto tenants, Dirigo's Skapinsky 
said he had searched the building and found 
studios with overloaded electric circuits, 
unsafe hot plates and toaster ovens, and 
rags soaked with solvent sitting in bags. Of 
the building'S 20 studios, Skapinskywrote, 
"there were four tenants with beds or mat-. , 
tresses located in their suites. " Skapinsky 
says he inspected the building out of con-
cern for tenant safety. "It was a proactive 
measure," he said. "What I didn' t want 
was to have something happen and find 
out about it later. Even if they're not living 
there, some of the people aren't maintain-
ing the space in a way that's safe." 
Tenants argued the use of solvents and 
flammable chemicals is unavoidable in a 
studio building. "They know it's an artists' . 
building, and artists use turpentine," said 
one tenant. "It sounds like they're coming 
in under the guise of the fire code. That 
way they can enter people's rooms and say 
they're looking for fire code violations." 
Many tenants felt management violated 
their rights by inspecting their studios with-
out notice. 
Alex Jaegerman, Portland's~hiefplan­
ner, said code restrictions such as those on 
the Winslow building are slowing the 
growth of affordable live-and-work space 
downtown. "In the arts district we've iden-
tified that codes are an issue," Jaegerman 
said. "We've talked about some pilot 
projects so there could be some studio 
space or live/work space." Jaegerman 
hopes to have an experimental project run-
ningwithin a year, and said his department 
"could try to pilot it through the system 
and see where the system of financing and 
codes is unresponsive." 
In addition to code restrictions, down-
town development has resulted in lcrst 
studio space. Earlier this month, 12 artists 
were forced out of a studio building at 
317 Cumberland A venue to make room 
for Betty Noyce's new parking garage (see 
"No room for art," CBW; 4.11 .96). 
Artists like Philippe say they're looking 
for studio space away from Portland'spen-
insula. Philippe said life in the arts district 
has been a hassle, from "parking to rents to 
what you can and can't have in your stu-
dio. It's really sad to have to let go of that 
arts district connection. " 
LAURA CONAWAY 
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Kodak Image Magic ... making enlargements in 
minutes directly from prints without negatives! 
The events that crea ted a scandal. 





Why pay 60(: to get your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, 
capsules, and an up-to-the-minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
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Love ya baby, but I gotta be 
IIIOvlng on 
The ghosts. The stains. The.§hadows. 
The horror. 
No, I'm not having another flashback. 
After nearly six years in the same apart-
ment, I'm moving. Not only am I moving, 
but after years of bemg a staunch West 
Ender, I'm giving it all up and going over 
to the other side. I'm going to be an East 
End girl. 
Six years may not sound like a long 
time to some, but this is the longest I've 
stayed put since I left my parent's house-
the house to which I was bundled home 
from the hospital and where my mother 
still resides - in 1977. My family put 
down stakes. My father, raised during the 
Depression, was son to a traveling barber. 
Moving around was a sign of instability, 
threat, -danger. He made a stable place for 
us, a safe place, but it had the opposite 
effect on me. Stasis meant death. Baby, I 
was born to run. 
My first stab at flight occurred when, 
finding the means, I climbed out of my 
crib. That is my earliest memory. (I may 
have been 17.) Then carne wheels: trikes, 
bikes,scooters,cars-anythingthatwould 
whisk me away, even ifitwas only around 
the comer. 
By the age of 23, I had hiked the Rockies, 
lived in London, soloed in the British Isles 
and Europe and motored across the U .S. 
After a five-year stint in Portland, I was off 
again: two years in San Francisco and one 
in Boston. By the ageof31, I thought a flirt 
with stability was in order. The big Out 
There had chewed me up and spit me out. 
I was tired. I came home. 
After if horrendous summer of living 
out of my car and off the kindness of 
friends and family, I moved into the apart-
ment I.am in the process of vacating. I like 
to think of it as the place my growed-up life 
began. For the first time in my life, my 
license, registration and Checking account 
all bore the same address. 
Here I sit, in the very spot I received my 
first freelance assignment and where I have 
subsequently pounded out thousands of 
words of copy for the last five-plus years. 
The view from my window is unremark-
able: the Necco-wafer-green facade of the 
building across the street, the long stretch of 
sidewalk, a not-firmly-planted combination 
Stop/One Way/Carleton Street sign that 
nods in the wind, a telephone wire on which 
starlings perch before pelting my car with 
their berry-red turds. From my new study, I 
will overlook Casco Bay. It's a happy trade, 
but I feel something of a turncoat. 
If I'm so freaking In 
love with the West End, 
then why am I moving? 
I put stock in the West End. For some 
reason, people think the West End an elite 
colony. Maybe it is, but I've yet to receive a 
single invitation for crumpets on anyone's 
lawn. It's not the manses on the hill Ilike, it's 
the ordinariness. I like the crazy mix of 
customers atAunti Leoni's and Cumberland 
Farms and Mailman's West End Variety. I 
liked walking to breakfast at the West Side 
and, later, to Cafe Uffa - alas, both no 
longer serving the weekday morning crowd. 
I like Bruce's quirky window displays at 
Clay City and now regret not stopping by 
en route home for a wee dram of scotch, 
despite his open invitation. I like the way the 
sidewalk on the north side of West Street 
dips and slants, as though formed by some 
molten, bricky lava flow, and I like all the 
row houses therewith their prim little squares 
of garden in front of each. I like the way a 
quick walk around the corner and down 
Pine Street deposits me in the midst of the 
. hubbub of Congress Street. I like traipsing 
around the streets after dusk, all the win-
dows of the homes glowing yellow, while 
inside people bake crumpets - not for 
me - or happening onto a summer con-
cert on the Prom, with the scenic Jetport 
in the distance. I like the West End be-
cause it's a hood I've learned to call 
home. 
If I'm so freaking in .love with the 
West End, then why am I moving? Be-
cause I've got that itch again - one no 
dermatologist is ever going to cure. I have 
spent the bulk of my adult life traipsing 
around, and the glamour has faded. I am 
happy to stay put in Portland for now, 
and maybe a change of scenery will help 
assuage the itch. To me, moving across 
town is like moving away. 
So goodbye West End and these funny 
little rooms. Goodbye only one outlet in 
my kitchen, so that when I want to make 
toast when the coffeemaker's on, I have 
to take the toaster into the living room. 
Goodbye to the man down the street who 
sweeps the snow from his sidewalk as it 
falls from the sky. Goodbye dryer-top 
iguana and ever-helpful staff at the Soap 
Bubble. Goodbye Ingrid's, and thank-
you for transforming the crummy old 
Pine Street Market (may Peterestinpeace) 
into an utterly glam natural food store-
even though I will now have to drive to sit 
at your Woolworth-y whole foods lunch 
counter. Goodbye to my neighbor Todd 
and our infrequent yet pleasurable stoop 
beers. Goodbye neighbors I never met, 
and thank you for your tulips and cro-
cuses. Goodbye thick orangey sun that 
slants down West Street and fills my 
living room at day's end. Goodbye ghost 
of memory and shadow ofhope. Goodbye 
stain . .. well, I ;m not exactly sure what 
that stain is, 
And hello East End with your water 
views, my (finally) off-street parking and 
big new room in which to work. Hello 
home. 
Elizabeth Provey, whose column appears 
biweeldy, wrote yet another nasty column for 
this week, but accidmtally paclcd it. 
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Cure lor pain 
Democratic 1st Congressional District 
candidate Dale McCormick can be excused 
if she can't quite figure out where her pri-
mary opponent, Tom Allen, stands on the 
subject of universal health care. Allen ap-
pears to have caught some sort of rhetorical 
illness that renders his statements on the 
subject contradictory, confusing or incom-
prehensible. 
McCormick, who has built much of her 
political career around support for expen-
sive, big-government solutions to the health 






and other mIStakes attack Allen 
for his chronic 
lack of clarity 
on the issue. 





bate May _8 
in Oakland. 
• AL DIAMON "Dale has 
said she wants health care and education for 
everyone," Allen is quoted as saying in the 
Kennebec Journal. "I think that wprld has 
passed." 
That statement is about half as straight-
forward as it appears. What McCormick 
didn't mention in her speech is what the 
newspaper reported Allen said next: "I will 
not make promises that I will balance the 
budget and provide education and health 
care for everyone. I can't make those prom-
ises . ., 
According to Allen staffers and two other 
journalists present at the debate, what 
Tommy Tonguetwisterwas trying to convey 
was that he thought McCormick was being 
reckless by pledging to do something she 
couldn't possibly accomplish. "No Demo-
crat can promise increased medical coverage 
and financial aid for schooling," said an 
Allen worker. "Not when you consider the 
current makeup of Congress." 
In his own speech to the convention, 
Allen tried to bind the wound caused by the 
(apparent) misunderstanding. "I'll fight for 
universal health care coverage," he declared 
before moving quickly to other subjects. 
Maybe that eased the symptoms, but it 
probably didn't cure the underlying disease. 
M:cCormick appears to have planted a germ 
in many convention delegates' minds that 
left them wondering how committed Allen 
is to the health care cause. }hat germ could 
develop into a full-blown infection if Demo-
crats recall how silent Allen has been on the 
issue. Although his campaign has turned out 
a medical textbook's worth of press releases , 
none deal specifically with health care. If 
Allen plans to "fight" for universal coverage, 
he seems to be saving his strength. 
He'll need every bit of it if the party 
faithful ever figure out what he meant in a 
May 6 interview. Asked if he backed a na- . 
tional health care program, Allen said no . 
"I don't support a single-payer, govemment- -
run plan," he said. "I don't support a 
Canadian-style system. I cannot believe it 
can be done at a cost most people would be 
willing to pay." Then he added, "Of course, 
universal coverage is the goal." 
Voters experiencing vertigo should be 
sure their health insurance is paid up before 
continuing. Management cannot be respon-
sible for dizzy spells caused by candidate 
comments. 
Allen claims one of his top priorities is 
"affordable health care." But he seems be-
fuddled when asked how to accomplish that. 
"We need to eliminate waste, fraud and 
abuse," he offered. "More efficiency is 
needed. Managed care is a part of that. " The 
rest of it seems to be trying to stop kids from 
smoking and educating the working poor to 
the advantages of preventive medicine. Even 
Bob Dole has more to say than that, 
On June II, Democratic primary voters 
will have to choose between McCormick, a 
candidate with a c1earplan to create a single-
payer system that most analysts believe will 
result in a dramatic increase in taxes and a 
negligible decrease in costs, and Allen, who's 
hoping people who ask him about health 
care will take two aspirin and call back in 
November. 
Gear up the E.R. 
Did we have a party? 
Random notes from the 1996 Democratic 
state convention: 
U.S. Senate candidate Joe Brennan may 
have been overly familiar to most delegates. 
Perhaps that's why his volunteers attempted 
to give him a fresh identity. While decorat-
ing the Cumberland County Civic Center, 
they put a large Brennan poster next to a car 
advertisement. The resulting juxtaposition 
read, "Brennan, The New Dodge." 
While the average candidate for major 
office covered the hall with roughly a gazillion 
signs, Jerald Leonard, who's running a no-
budget campaign for the U.S. Senate, limited 
himself to four. Asked why, a Leonard sup-
porter replied, "He only has about eight of 
them. " 
Just about the last person you'd expect to 
see at a Democratic convention is Jeff 
Butland, Republican president of the Maine 
Sena~e . But Butland is an avid collector of 
political buttons, and conventions are prime 
hunting grounds. On Saturday morning 
Butland and his son made an appearance in 
the civic center lobby, where they picked up 
a Brennan button and a brochure for Fred 
Williams, who's running against Butland in 
the fall election. Before he could reach the 
table offering "No Newt" badges or the one 
with pins reading, "Hillary Qinton, Wel-
come to Maine," a convention page asked to 
see Butland's credentials, and the prez was 
forced to make a low-key exit. 
If the convmtional wisdom makes you want to • 
form your own raucous caucus, assemble your 
thoughts in a letter to this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or join us in eleCbrmic 
congress by e-mailingeditor@cbw.maine.com. 
I-Iou~e ~itting 
~etvi~ of Maine 
liceMed and Bonded 
Offeting cu~tomized daily, 
weekly, and monthly, hou~e 
!lifting package~ to fit the 
individual need!l of evety client. 
~etvice~ include: 
-tem/>O~aty childcate 
-genetal home !lecutity checks 
- i n Ot out of home pet !lifti ng 
-home maintenance 
-appointment minding 
-matute live-in Ot 
live-out !letvice'llgent!l 
-~Iant and lawn cate 
-wintet plowing/ice temoval 
-and much mote. 
Client tefutences 
alway~ available. 
f:Ot mote i nfotmation ~Iea~e ca II: 
207.c62<6-<6711 




with OUTBOARD MOTOR 
CALL F§E
1
7 ~Z A WEEK 
Seaport Wholesale will send the abo", boat and motOi to anyone 
who reads and responds to this ad wtthin the next 30 days. Each 
giant heavy duty boat (Lo1 . Z-30) PVC is cooslntcted of tClUfll, hi<lh-
aensity fallr~ (reSistant to abrasion, SUlligh~ sail & oiQ and lias 
electronically welded embossed seams, nyton safety line grommeted 
all arould,.heavy dUlY oar loc ks, 4 separate air chambers for extra 
safety, sen-lIx:kmg safety valves, bow tifting & towing handle . All 
boats come equipped wit" a 12 lb. thruS), baHery operated outboard 
motOi and are NMMA certified, with coast GuanI I,D, numbers. 
Recommended lot ocean and fresh water recreation camping. 
fishing or a family fun boaL All boats are brand new, packed in thelf 
original sl!!~~ng cartoos and will be accompanied with a LIFETIME 
GlfARANTEE that t!lev ""st perform 100% 01 be replaced free. 
Add $12 handling and' crating for each boat requested. Seaport 
Wholesale pays all shipping to your door. If your Order is receIVed 
within the next 1 0 days, you will receive FREE a handl!oot 
infiatOi/defiator fOi each boat requested. Shoold you wish to retum 
YOIX boat you may do so for a .. fund. My ~"er postmar1<ed after 30 
cays will be retufned . l imited QUanl~. First come, fIrSt served. 
LIMIT: 3 boats per address tno exceptlOl1s) SeOO approRriate sum 
to: Dept. 644-R, Sea""rt Wholesale, 4470 SUnset Blvd., Suite 305, 
Los Angeles, C. 90027. Or for fastest se!Vice {rom any part of the 
countJy. CALL FREE 
1·800·211·3925 
DEPT,644"R 
Hello old friends 
;----------, Nowwhat 
do I do about 
seelnuou 
again. .. &ettlng 
you back here? 
This ad is one 
thing; It's worth 
more cash to you 
just for roming 
and donating 
again on top of 
the regular cash 
you earned as a 
donor. 
There is an extra $5 bonus just because its 
been awhile and you've been missed. 
Plus . . . because you are an ' old donor' we'll try 
and speed you in and out. .. to amaze you. 
How are you doing? 
Now come see us. 






The Bkycle People. Portland' s new full service 
bicycle repair company is one of the first bicycle 
businesses iA New England 10 offer free home 
pick-up and deliVery. So don' t lei let your bike sit 
in your garage with a fl at tire or a squeaky wheel 
- call us! After our 25 s tep process. we' lI return 
your bicyc le ready fo r the open road . Fl'Om tlats 
to tune-ups. helmels 10 horns. The Bicycle People 
is the bicycle shop that comes 10 you! 
THE BICYCLE PEOPLE 
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"Bob" visits a popular Portland ~ising spot nearly every week. He knows 
the rituals, the dangers and the pleasures, and he usually finds a willing partner. 
Sometimes they have sex in his car. Sometimes they do it on the grass in a nearby 
park. But Bob is unconcerned about Portland's new anti-cruising law. 
"That doesn't have anything to do with me," he said. "I'm not queer." 
Bob is correct. While police officers 
have stepped up their efforts to make sure 
the ritzy West End isn't used as a meeting 
spot for gay men, Bob, a heterosexual who 
asked that his real name not be used, is 
unhassled by the cops as he navigates 
through the Old Port in search of women 
he can pick up. He - and most of 
Portland's policymakers - see little simi-
larity between his activities and those of 
the equally anonymous gay men driving 
along the Western Prom. As far as they're 
concerned, the gays are a nuisance to 
wealthy residents. Bob is just a normal guy 
doing what comes naturally. 
Even before the gay cruising scene 
settled in the WestEnd, there was a funda-
mental difference in community attitudes 
toward the sexual rites of same-gender and 
different-gender couples. Homosexuals 
cruising in Deering Oaks were routinely 
threatened with violence and exploitation 
by heterosexual street punks. The usual 
police response was to intimidate and ha-
rass anyone spotted hanging around the 
park, victims and perpetrators alike. Com-
pare that to heterosexuals trysting after 
dark on the Eastern Prom. At most, the 
cops warn them t.o put their clothes .back 
on and move along. Nobody, to date, has 
suggested the city needs a new law to deal 
with young heteros in lust. 
Check out the gay hustlers that congre-
gate on Congress Street near Longfellow 
Square. If you can spot them, that is. The 
fear of arrest keeps their profiles so low 
they get sidewalk bum on their chins. By 
contrast, anybody who can correctly iden-
tify the big letter at the top of the eye chart 
can locate the heterosexual hookers in 
Parkside. They're the only ones waving to 
. passing police cars. 
Portland's scene for gay youth is so far 
underground that even some of the partici-
pants can't always find it. If you want to 
connect with straightmallrats, try the food 
court. 
The message is clear: Cruising is OK as 
long as it's not called .that, and as long· as 
it's not homosexual. 
There's another message, as well, one 
the .politicians at City Hall don't seem to 
hear: Gay cruising goes on, no matter what 
straight community standards or the law 
say. 
Not In my backyard 
For decades, Deering Oaks was the gay 
cruising spot in Portland. In spite of as-
saults, robberies and occasional police 
crackdowns, the park was a nationally 
known magnet for those seeking sexual 
partners. City officials ignored the activity 
because it occurred mostly after dark, and 
if it disturbed anyone it was usually resi-
dents of the low-income, transient Parkside 
neighborhood, which had little political 
clout. But in the 1980s, yuppies intent on 
making a killing in real estate began mov-
ing into Parkside. They quickly realized 
the sleazier aspects of the Oaks weren't 
helping their property values. In addition, 
the cruising was beco~ingmore overt, and 
was increasingly visible during the day-
time. 
"Lots of-people objected to not being 
able to go into DeeringOaks because some-
body was always saying something to you 
from a car," said Alexander Wallace, a 
former board member of the Parkside 
Neighborhood Association. "I. found it 
offensive when I was jogging and someone 
came cruising past me and said, 'How 
much?' If it was uncomfortable for me as 
an adult gay male, it bad to be extremely 
unpleasant for the woman with the baby 
carriage." 
The neighborhood association began 
lobbying the city council to take action. In 
1990, the police stepped up enforcement of 
various city laws, drivmg many potential 
cruisers out of the Oaks and into the nearby 
Western Prom. In 1993, then-Mayor Anne 
Pringle formed a committee to study prob-
lems with the park. That group eventually 
got councilors to approve a ban on cars in 
most of the Oaks, thereby creating another 
exodus from that park to the West End. 
"I don't feel there was any homophobia 
[behind the decision]," said Wallace. "It 
was to get rid of drug sales and prostitu-
tion." 
But it didn'tgetrid of much of anything. 
The closing of Deering Oaks just moved 
the problem. By late '93, West End resi-
dents were angrily demanding that police 
do something to stop the cars circling 
through their exclusive enclave in search 
of sex. 
Gay cruising had been common on the 
Western Prom for years, but it had been 
ignored as long as participants engaged in 
little more than public eye contact. But as 
pressure built to drive cruising from the 
Oaks, any subtlety in the Western Prom 
scene vanished. Homeowners complained 
of men having sex in the park bushes, in 
Western Cemetery and on their lawns. It 
became impossible to walk along the Prom 
in the evening without being solicited. 
In response, Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood launched a letter-writing cam-
paign. West Enders were urged to copy 
down the license numbers of cruising cars 
and turn them over to the cops. Police sent 
letters to the vehicles' owners, discreetly 
warning them to knock it off. The activity 
declined for a time - actually it shifted to 
the adult theater and bookstores along 
Congress Street - and the police pressure 
eased up. 
So long as the cruising scene stayed 
mostly out of sight in the video booths, the 
cops, the Parkside N eighborhoodAssocia-
tion and the wealthy West Enders didn't 
care. But a CBWarticle in July 1995 detail-
ing the unsafe sex practices taking place in 
the porno palaces led to police raids and 
numerous arrests . To escape the Congress 
Street heat, the cruising scene moved back 
to the West End. 
This time we mean It 
Police again attempted to embarrass 
would-be cruisers by copying down license 
numbers and writing letters. It didn't work. 
There were more cars circling the formerly 
ILLUSTRATIONS/ PATRICK CORRIGAN 
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peaceful West End streets at all hours of 
the day and night. "I can't tell you the 
number of nights I got half a night's sleep 
because of the noise ," said Bowdoin Street 
resident Patrick Murphy. 
"Cars were cruising around and around 
and around with music blaring," said 
former Mayor Pringle, who lives on Neal 
Street. "It's more than just public sex. It's 
the nuisance of having much more traffic 
in the neighborhood thlW normal. " 
In March of this year, the council ap-
proved a new anti-cruising ordioance. It 
calls for posting no-cruising signs in desig-
nated sections of the city, such as the West 
End and Parkside. Once the signs are up 
(which should occur by June I), it will be 
illegal to drive past the same 
location more than three times 
in two hours. Anyone con-
victed of violating the law faces 
a $100 fine for a first offense, 
rising to $500 for a three-time 
cruisin'loser. 
Since the law was ap-
proved, overt cruising has all 
but vanished from the West 
End. "There's been a total 
change," said Murphy. "The 
word is out there the police 
are going to enforce it. [The 
cruisers have] got a tremen-
dous grapevine. Literally 
overnight the thing moved off 
somewhere else." 
Portland Police Lt. Russ 
Gauvin, who is responsible 
for enforcing the new law, 
agreed the public sex scene 
has abandoned the West End. 
"Right now, it's extremely 
quiet up there," Gauvin said. 
"We probably won't do [any 
enforcement of the ordinance] 
in the West End for a while. If 
it picks up, we'll do some pe-
riodic actions ... to keep 
residents' and city councilors' 
concerns addressed." 
In other words, police will 
deal with the public percep-
tionandthepoliticalpressures, 
but not with the policy issues 
behind the problem. That ap-
pears to be acceptable to citizens, who 
seem more concerned about cruising's vis-
ible manifestations than its underlying 
causes. When a West End resident was 
asked what public policy the city should 
pursue to deal with cruising, he answered, 
"I don't get involved in public policy is-
sues. That's for the city council to take care 
of. The average person only wants a little 
peace and quiet." 
. City councilors give equally simplistic 
answers to policy questions about cruis-
ing. "If posting the whole city is the only 
way to stop that behavior, we're going to 
do it," said Councilor Tom Kane. 
"It's human nature, guys looking for 
girls, guys looking for guys," said Coun-
cilor Charlie Harlow. "We can put up 
signs, put policemen in the streets. That'll 
stop it one place and move it somewhere 
else." 
"We're entitled to say, as a matter of 
general public health and welfare, that 
we're going to keep some lid on it," said 
Councilor Orlando Delogu. When Delogu 
was asked ifhe could think of a reasonable 
public policy to deal with the cruising 
issue, he answered, "No." 
Speaking off the record, several coun-
cilors expressed reservations about the 
effectiveness of the new law. "I don't think 
it's enforceable," said one. "Only an over-
zealous cop is going to make an arrest, and 
then, what judge would bring a case like 
that to trial?" Another councilor added, 
"The only thing we're really doing is put-
ting up a few signs saying cruising is 
The me •• age from 
City Hall Is clear: 
Cruising I. OK as long 
as It's not called that, 
and as long a. It'. not 
homosexual. 
prohibited. We're hoping it will just stop 
without us doing anything." 
That leaves the whole mess for the cops 
to sort out, ajob they're unlikely to accom-
plish alone. "It's a really complex issue," 
said Deputy Chief Mark Dion. "Lawen-
forcement is just one tool. But at this point 
they're relying on us to handle the whole 
issue. All the police can hope for is to 
displace this activity. I don't think there's 
any hope of eradication." 
Displacement hll;S already taken place. 
The West End is quiet. Congress Street is 
low key. NeWer spots on the East End and 
in an industrial park are far enough re-
moved from residential areas and traffic 
that, so far, they've caused no complaints. 
And when it comes to cruising, no com-
plaints means no action by the police or 
the city council. 
Peace at last. Or there would be if it 
weren' t for Bruce Balboni. 
The aa.bonl p.an 
In December 1995, Balboni, then an 
editor at the Community Pride Reporter, wrote 
a commentary titled "Reopen Deering 
Oaks to gay cruising." In thatpiece, Balboni 
stated, "Gay cruising is a part of our com-
munity, a part of who we are, wh!=ther you 
engage in it or not. Cruising should be 
accommodated and protected ... and, I 
believe, celebrated." Balboni branded coun-
cil and police actions as fundamentally 
homophobic. "The attempt to stamp out 
gay cruising," he wrote, "is yet another 
skirmish in the cultural war that is being 
waged in the United States today." 
Many people - straight and gay -
dismissed Balboni's arguments, which were 
repeated in letters to CBW. "I thought he 
was more tongue in cheek than anything," 
said Councilor Delogu. "Do you think he 
was serious?" 
Cody Roberts of Biddeford thought 
Baiboni was serious, but seriously mis-
guided. In a letter to cmv, Roberts said, 
"This thinking and attitude is that which 
fosters the gravely mistaken notion that 
AIDS is a 'gay' disease; that we are really 
some flaky fluke of nature, etc." Roberts 
warned that Balboni's statements had 
helped right-wing activists like Carolyn 
Cosby of Concerned Maine Families, who 
seek to deny civil rights to gays. "If I don't 
get my shot at the good life because of 
comments like yours," Roberts wrote, "you 
can damn well bet I'm gonna be pissed-off 
and looking for you." 
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Balboni admitted cruising is "such a 
difficult thing to defend," because most 
people equate cruising with public sex. "A 
lot of gay men wouldn't dream of having 
public sex> he said, "but consider the 
cruising aspect harmless. " 
Balboni argued that Deering Oaks is the 
perfect spot for cruising because its rela-
tively open terrain discourages public sex. 
He views the park as "a place where you 
went and met somebody, and then went 
someplace else." 
Portland has a well-established gay 
scene, which includes everything from gay 
bars to gay-friendly businesses to teen out-
reach programs for gay youth. So why 
does the city need to have a cruising area? 
Balboni had trouble coming up 
with a specific reason. In his 
article, he wrote, "The answers 
are as numerous as the partici-
pants." In an interview, he said, 
" Some accommodation has to 
be made for the way gay culture 
works." 
Perhaps his strongest argu-
ment is that homosexuals 
should be able to do the same 
things heterosexuals do. "Het-
erosexuals cruise in places like 
Old Orchard Beach or the Old 
Port," he said. "It's clearly un-
derstood [that after people meet] 
the action will move somewhere 
else. Lovers' lanes are tradition-
ally heteros~xual. What goes 
on there should be no more 
acceptable than what happens 
after gay cruising. There's an 
undertone of homophobia to 
this." 
Part of the problem with de-
fining why cruising is important 
to gay men is that several dis-
tinct populations take part in 
the activity, each with its own 
reasons for doing so. Gay men 
who are open about their sexual 
orientation form one group. 
Closeted gays area second. Men 
who don't think of themselves 
as gay, but who occasionally 
have sex with other men, are a 
third. And a significant number 
of cruisers are prostitutes. All but the openly 
gay men have good reasons for avoiding 
bars and other traditional social settings. 
"The anonymity of it is parr of the draw," 
said Balboni. 
_ But the major attraction of cruising is 
sex. "Richard," a gay man familiar with 
Portland's cruising scene, said finding a 
sexual partner has different connotations 
for gays than it does for straights. "The self-
identity ofagayman is often, unfortunately, 
tied up in the sex act," he said. "It becomes 
much more important than inheterosexual 
cruising, where there's not an automatic 
assumption there's going to be sex. [Het-
erosexual cruising] ismuch more ritualistic. 
"The emotional content legitimizes it. 
A lot of people are out there [cruising] for 
the emotional contact, rather than just the 
sex. People in closeted situations open up 
as never before. Some of them have had no 
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20 minutes or less. Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780-1100 
~OSEPH'S 








*Now Open Sundays 11 am-4pm 
410 Fore Street, Ponland, Maine 04101 
773-1247' 773 4454 
• Free Parking in the Fore Street (Park & Shop) 
Full Moon FEVER SALE 
One night only. Tuesday, May 28th from 6-11 pm 
Register to win a 1996 Mountain Bike!! (Drawing@11:oo) 
All Bikes reduced from '$25-$200m 
Bikes by Gary Fisher, Scott, Nishiki, VooDoo & Lemond 
20%-50% off all accessories all night 
Super special: LX 8 speed wheel sets w/Ritchey 
Rock Rims, 55 spokes Reg S178.00 Sale S99.00 
Hourly specials: 
6:00-7:00 30% off helmets by Bell and Giro 
7:00-8:00 300;0 off Rock Shox &: Manitou suspension forks 
8:00-9:00 30% off all clothing 
9:00- 10:00 30% off Thule & Rhode Gear Car racks 
10:00-11:0030% off all locks 
Come on down, 
free water bottle 
just fOf coming in! 
12 Main St., Gorham ME 839-2770 
eRUIS 
experience with other gays. It can be fasci-
nating." 
John Holverson, the director ofpreven-
tion education at TheAIDS Project, agreed. 
"For some men, cruising is the only kind of 
social connection they have in their lives," 
Holverson said. "It's not really sex they're 
looking for. It's the society of other men." 
There'. no Indication 
that people Involved 
In cruising are more 
(or le_) likely to 
engage In unsafe .. x 
practice. than anyone 
el ... 
No consensus 
It would be a mistake to assume there's 
anything approaching unanimity within 
the gay community on the subject of cruis-
ing. While Balboni terms the activity 
fundamental to gay culture, "Curt," a gay 
man involved in a monogamous relation-
ship, dismissed the scene as "the sleaze 
factor." 
"There are some in the gay and lesbian 
community who are very concerned with 
how the straight community views them," 
said Meyer Bodoff, chairrnanofPortland's 
BiasCrimeTaskForce. "Some don't care. " 
The task force has received several com-
plaints from people who have been stopped 
by police for allegedly cruising. "One man 
was stopped on three nights, " said Bodoff, 
"even though he explained to the police he 
was just walking home from work. He 
believes he was singled out because he 
looks effeminate, and the police assumed 
he was gay." 
The task force was scheduled to discuss 
the issue of cruising at a May 22 meeting 
(after CBW's deadline), but several mem-
bers said it was unlikely the group would 
take any action as long as there was no 
unified voice from the gay community. 
Don't expect that anytime soon. Gay 
political leaders not only don't speak with 
one voice on cruising, they often don't 
speak at all. "I have a full agenda," said 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance 
president Karen Geraghty. "I don't -have 
any thoughts on cruising." 
Other gay leaders chose their words 
carefully. "It's a zoning issue in some 
ways," said Alan Stearns, a Portlandactiv-
ist. "Traffic, annoying neighbors , 
prostitution are all legitimate issues. The 
touchy stuffis where you get to legal sexual 
contact. Then, a lot of the issues are 
locational. Ifit's taking place in a residen-
tial neighborhood, people notice and 
mind." 
Steams said enforcement of current laws 
against trespass, prostitution and drug deal-
ing would solve most of the problems 
associated with cruising. 
Ironically, some of the strongest stands 
for cruising come from outside the gay 
community. "Adults who are not breaking 
any laws should be left alone," said Sally 
Sutton, executive director of the Maine 
Civil Liberties Union. "Whether they're 
cruising or not, the police should not be 
interfering in their lives. Maybe the city 
council needs to accept that [cruising will 
exist] . Maybe Portland needs to consider 
where will the least number of people be 
offended by this activity." 
Fat chance. Aboutthe only thing Balboni 
and city councilors agree on is that there's 
no way the public would accept any offi-
cial - or unofficial - move to open 
Deering Oaks or another site to cruising. 
Balboni said recent publicity has created 
too much controversy, making it politi-
cally impossible for the city to sanction 
cruising, and even limiting how far it can 
go in bestowing the sort of tacit approval 
that prevailed in the Oaks for decades. 
"The problem is unsolvable," he said. 
"Given Portland's mindset and the city's 
physical limitations, it would take the wis-
dom of Solomon. " 
Balboni charged that growing tension 
between the gay cruisers and the Portland 
power structure could have tragic conse-
The .ex may be sa'e, but the law Isn't 
One aspect of cruising about which there seems to be some agreement in the gay 
community is that the health threat has been overstated. Both The AIDS Project and 
Portland's Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic have outreach programs specifically 
targeted at cruising areas. Workers from both organizations said they saw no 
indication that people involved in cruising were more (or less) likely to engage in 
unsafe sex practices than anyone else. "Cruising as such is not a singular health 
problem," saidJ ohnHolverson of The AIDS Project. "It's no matter if you're cruising 
and have sex, or if you have dinner at the Cumberland Club and then go somewhere 
and have sex. Where you meet people isn't the issue. It's the behavior afterwards." 
'Fhe problem with promoting safe sex in cruising areas is finding a way to do so 
without attracting attention , either from the cruisers, thepublic or the police. Publicity 
causes cruising to shift locations, often overnight. The police intervention that 
inevitably follows tendS to drive the activities underground, where participants 
become harder to find and educate. "The cardinal rule is not to erode the' environ-
ment," said Holverson. "No signs, no music, no table to pass out condoms. You look 
and act like everybody else, except you don't act out sexually." 
Another safe-sex worker, who asked not to be identified, said avoiding publicity 
was essential, not because it might scare away potential clients, but because the 
average citizen wouldn't support practical prevention programs. "I doubt the public 
is going to jump for joy," he said, "ifit finds out I'm out there [in porno bookstores] 
teaching people how to use mint-flavored condoms when they give a blow job." 
Finally, workers have to avoid the spotlight in order to dodge the law. Since safe-
sex educators look, and often act, like cruisers, they're subject to harassment, 
intimidation and arrest. "Some of this isn't very safe work," said Holverson. 
Or to put it more bluntly: "That law is buIlshit," said a health worker who 
distributes safe-sex information at cruising spots. "I have the right to walk down the 
street wherever I want. I have the right to drive down the street wherever I want. I'm 
out doing my job, and I don't want to be arrested." 
There's another 
me_ge, as well, 
one the politicians at 
City Hall don't seem 
to hear: Gay cruising 
goes on, no matter 
what straight 
community standards 
or the law say. 
quences. "There's going to be violence 
down the road," he said. "Cruising is go-
ing to continue, and it 's going to happen in 
neighborhoods. Some guy walking his dog 
is going to see it and flip out. He's going to 
go horne and get his shotgun. " 
"Bruce, in the best light, is pushing the 
envelope as to what kind of discussion we 
should be having," said Deputy Chief 
Dion. "He needs to recognize how easily 
any cruising area can be exploited. Part of 
the predatory experience of young male 
offenders is to visit public sex areas and 
victimize the men who are there. Those 
men are often reluctant to report those 
incidents to the police. We can't just say 
it's a deserted area, they're on their own. 
We can't just walk away." 
Experiences in other cities lend cre-
dence to Dion's statements. While New 
York City and Boston have given semi-
official approval to cruising areas, it hasn't 
erased crime in theRambleortheFenway. 
"Pink Panthers," gay self-protection orga-
nizations that operate in some major-city 
-A.D. 
cruising spots, have been only semi-effec-
tive in preventing gay-bashings and 
robberies, in part because police refuse to 
cooperate with groups they consider vigi-
lantes. "It's still very, very dangerous," 
said "Jimmy," a gay man who has fre-
quented the Fenway and who asked that 
his real name not be used. "The danger is 
due to exploitation and physical violence, 
sometimes from the locals, sometimes from 
the police." 
That leaves Portland chasing cruising 
around town in hopes it will settle some-
place where it won't generate too many 
complaints. At that point it can be, at least 
temporarily, ignored. Call it a modified 
"don't ask - don't tell" policy. 
Probably, that will work well enough to 
ensure the calm continues through the 
warm-weather months for West End resi-
dents, city councilors and guys likS Bob 
down in the Old Port. For gay cruisers, 
though, it looks like a summer of discon-
tent. 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
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: FLAWED LAW • 
'" • The City Council's erulsln, ordl- '" 
* '" *' nance is an example of knee-jerk lawmaking .-
• at its worst. The last time Portland's leaders '" • • * did something this silly was a year ago, when '" 
: they passed the notorious SO-decibel ordinance : I II II 
• • '""_m_~ .. ~,,_ : Slippery 
• specifically in orderto rid the MOrrill's Comer '" · .. • neighborhood of a single business, The Garage. '"
to put a law on the books 1\1 
;:~w::~i;O~!~:.; when wet same spot more than 
three times in two hours 1\1 
in posted areas. The : 
ordinance is intended to '" 
prevent cr'lJising for sex .. 
How 'bout them Cats! 
.- • CHRISTOPHER BARRY • in Parkside and the West End. 1\1 
I> .- I will not be doing a cartwheelAin my boxer shorts during It'll 'never work. 
* 1\1 halftime of the next Mountain Cats home game. However, on May 
: As noted in this week's cover story (see : 26 basketball fans will be entertained by Mark McClure in the 
I> page 8), people looking for quick, anonymous .- Cumberland County Civic Center, clad only in his underwear, 
: sex have been pushed around this city by : perfo~g for the crowd. 
* various initiatives for years. They don't go 1\1 "I guess I'll have to keep my 
: away. The new ordinance, while it grabbed : word," said McClure, president and 
I> headlines for a few days and made the .- general manager of Portland's semi-pro basketball team. "I guess 
: councilorslookliketheyweredoingsomething. : I'm going to do it." . 
* won't make people cruiSing for sex go away.. Earlier this year, on CBW's letters page, McClure _ who was 
: either. It poses an unnecessary limitation on : angered by what he thought was our unjust coverage of the 
*' the civil rights of Portland citizens. It implicidy (8 fledgling Cat club - issued a foolish challenge to Al Diamon, 
: and unfairly singles out homosexuals. And it is : Mike Clark (a letter writer) and yours truly. McClure dared us to 
Ii virtually unenforceable. .. cartwheel for the crowd in our undergarments if over 4,000 fans 
: Sowhatistheanswer1lsittoallowpeople : showed up for the season opener. If 
.. to treat Deering Oaks or any other Portland .. fewer than 4,000 made the game, 
: venueasaone-stopsex-shoppingdestination1 : lbe Official McClure said he'd shed his trou-
.. No. The answer is to use the community .. Mountain Cat sersandcartwheelforthebasketball 
If " f; 
I> policing techniques that are so effective at '" .. nol .... sounds ans. 
.. 1\1 Unfortunately for McClure, just " preventing other kinds of unwanted activity in I> more like a 
3,309 fans flocked to the civic cen-.. our neighborhoods and to enforce existing .. 
If • revving motor- teronMay20.(OnIyl,300actual1y .. state laws concerning indecent exposure. .. 
~ Consensual sex that happens out of public." eye e or a I paid for tickets.) And the evening 
W turned out to be a real flop. .. view is not a crime. Picking people up in bars .. growling dog 
*' " In case you haven't heard, the .. isn'tacrime.Drivingaroundtheblockshouldn't • than the snarl referee at the Mountain Cats home 
., be against city rules, either. .. 
If .-
.. The city council Sh9Uld not think of laws as * of a mountain 
cat. *' Band-Aids to slap on every time something • .. .. 
* hurts a neighborhood. Cluttering up the • Portland Pirates' ice rink, creating out-of-control condensation 
: lawbooks with this type of reactive ordinance : and one heck of a slippery basketball court. 
opener canceled the game early in 
. the first quarter. Why? The basket-
ball floor was laid down over the 
If is a waste of time. • "We never even conceived that condensation would be a I> .. 
• .ThemembersofPortland'srefu,Hand (8 concern. It's a pretty unique situation," said Steve Crane, civic 
: Imml,rantcommunttyareavitalpart .. center manager. "We're working with our engineers to take 
If : additional steps to make sure this doesn't hawen again." Basket-of the city. They contribute to the municipal 
I> '" ball games have been played in the civic center before, but never ., well-being. economically and in less tangible (8 
I> '" during the spring or summer. The problem will be solved, Crane .. ways as well - by bringing a much-needed 
.. said, when hockey season is over. If the Pirates make it to the 
: diversity to our school system, for example. : Calder Cup, then the last game will be June 9. By then, the Cats will 
., And their numbers are growing. As much as . (8 'have played 8 of their 13 home games. 
: 5-10 percent of Portland's population is: It's too bad the home opener was canceled, because the Cats 
: immigrant or refugee. • looked good, especially Brent Scott. (It's rumored he has an 
., Making the newcomers feel welcome : upcoming tryout with the NBA's Miami Heat.) But when the ref 
: should be a top priority for Portland's civic : suspended play, the New Hampshire Thunder Loons were win-
If Ieaders.Buttoooften,therefugeecommunity • Ding, 21-12. 
: comes away from municipal encounters with: The crowd went ballistic. "Fuck you," the fans jeered. "The 
• the impression that tile police, the City council .. ref's gonna die," threatened some screaming ki~ sitting near me. 
: and the city manager don't really care about : "I want my money back," an old man yelled. 
.. their issues. • "I can understand why they were upset," said McClure. "I 
: When this perception is at its worst - as : would have been too." 
.. in the case of Raphael Ekra (CITY, page .. ) -.. As the chaos unfolded, Dan Meisenheimer, president of the *' (8 
.. it leads to mistrust where trust is needed • United States Basketball League and part-owner of the Cats, 
.. most. The city should step up efforts at all (8 grabbed the announcer's microphone and said tickets would be  .-
* levels to reach out to the newest arrivals. .. good for any other game this season. That immediately quenched 
: They represent our city's future, and should : the crowd's desire for revenge. Then, in the public relations coup 
• be.included in our civic life as soon as they get • of the year, player Jay Webb announced that the team would be 
: here. : signing autographs. 
SARAH GOODYEAR • 
Almost immediately, the court filled with fans, kids and adults, 
rushing the players, waving programs, T-shirts, hats, all wanting 
~gnatures. 
The announcer was getting nervous. 
"Please try to stay off the court," he intoned. "Please form an 
orderly line. " Yeah, right. It was pandemonium. A group of slacker 
teens started drinking all the Gatorade intended for the players. 
"Please don't hang on the rim," the announcer pleaded. 
Amid the mayhem, Coach Kevin Mackey talked to the press. 
"We're learning about basketball in Maine in May," he said. "It's a 
lot different than playing in November and January." He's not sure 
the civic center is suited for springtime basketball. 
. "You're from Portland, right?" he asked me. "Where's the best 
place to play basketball?" 
"The Expo," I said. 
"Yeah, that's what a lot of people have been telling me," he said. 
"I'd like to play there." 
"We're going to stick with the civic center," McClure said. 
Mackey said he understands why some doubt the team will 
succeed. "I'm from Boston," he said. "I know that people want to 
enjoy the beautiful weather and not come inside .. . . But we have a 
good product and I think that will attract a good crowd. " The team 
itself seems to be a good produ~ - these guys are playing for keep~ . 
This is their last chance to make the NBA. 
But the packaging of the game is more than a little schlocky. The 
Port City Dancers - the Cats' cheerleaders, who wear skimpy 
costumes with names of sponsoring bars and restaurants on the 
backs of their shirtS - bump arrd grind to "Be My Lover." "They're 
there to provide wholesome entertainment," McClure said . 
The sound effects are pretty lame, too. The official Mountain Cat 
"noise" - intended to drive the crowd into a cheering frenzy _ 
sounds more like a revving motorcycle or a growling dog than the 
snarl of a mountain cat. 
The biggest disappointment, however, was not the canceled 
game, but the beerselection. Rolling Rock was king of the taps. How 
about a Portland microbrew? 
. 
Christopher Bany hails from basketball's birthplac~, Springfi~ld, Mass. He 
wean silk boxers. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
-
LET THEM EAT LUNCH. Breakfast 
may be the most important meal of the 
day, but lunch is a close second. The 
Beacon Teen Center, in an effort to make 
·certain nobody goes hungry, is starting up 
a lunch program for homeless and at-risk 
teens. With help from volunteers (like you), 
the center hopes to involve teens in the 
planning, preparation and serving of the meals - using the time 
to educate the youth on nutrition and bolster their creative energy. 
If you have time, to help transport food donations or to work with 
teens, call David at Youth and Family Outreach, 874-2370. 
STAND UP FOR THEIR RIGHTS. On June 1, Marian 
Wright Edelman and the Children's Defense Fund invite you to 
join them in Washington D .C. to advocate for children's rights at 
"Stan<!-ForChildren." Edelman urges Americans to "stand firmly 
against those who practice genderhood and racehood and 
c1asshood and culturehood, 'and stand with those who practice 
brotherhood and sisterhood and mutual respect. " The event is not 
intended to be partisan or political, but a day for rededicating 
ourselves nationally and personally to our youngest citizens. 
Maine Stand For Children holds a send-offparty, including music 
and testimonies, May 31 at the USM Campus, Portland, at 
5 p.m. For info on how to get a seat on the bus, call 874-1120. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements thre~ Wt'eks in advanc~ to Colleen 
Sumn"- CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wteldy wtla",1tS your kttm. PIe.sellap your 
though/s 10 lets than ]00 words (Tonzer ktrm may bt tdittJ for 
spatt muons), .nd indwk your addms and tlaytime phone 
numbtr. Uttm. Casco Bay Wttldy, 561 Congrw Sr., 
Portland, ME 04101 oTvia ,·malt ,dilot@cbw.malne.com 
Extremely disappointed 
What a biased, negative, defeatist atti-
tude your reporter Laura Conaway has 
("Working their way up," CBW, 5.16.96)! 
There isn't enough space to refute all the . 
inaccuracies, misinterpretations and nega-
tive opinions of where our students come 
from, where they go once they graduate 
and what their continued accomplishments 
are in both education and career advance-
ments well beyond their graduation. I am 
extremely disappointed with your paper 
for printing such an inaccurate, disoriented 
article. 
Ms. Conaway was very good at taking 
things out of context, ignoring the posi-
tives and insulting the school, staff and 
. faculty, as well as the students and alumni. 
What a put-down to students who are 
trying to get ahead and improve them-
selves! I know that our graduates and their 
employers know the truth. 
-..... 
'"") ~7/ 'J) 
~~r~·~;Z 
Brenda J. Berry 
President, Andover College 
A man's problem, too 
Cary A. Shay's response to the Family 
Violence Collaborative's "Are You Man 
Enough To Stop?" violence-prevention 
campaign (CBW, 5.9.96) hit very close to 
home. As a male victim of spousal abuse, 
I can attest firsthand to the total lack of 
assistance accorded to the recipient of the 
"small percentage" offemaleviolence, both 
physical and psychological. 
Myownexperiencesytnbolizesthetrav_ 
esty of justice, social services and public 
scrutiny. Save for the female police ser-
geantto whom I reported the initial assault, 
there wasn't a single avenue for support or 
compassion. Quite the opposite. In calling 
several battered women's shelters r received 
flat refusals of help specifically because of 
my sex. One sheltenyent so far as to tell me 
I "must have done something. to deserve 
it." When I asked if the sound I heard in the 
background was an ax grinding, she hung 
up. 
My attorney at the time, the district 
attorney, friends, and even relatives treated 
this dirty little secret as something I was 
less the man for trying to stop. 
The cruel irony of my attack was that it 
took place only days after O.J. Simpson's 
arrest. I can only imagine the circumstance 
I would be in now had I retaliated in 
defense of my life rather than taking the 
injuries "like a man" and relying on the 
authorities. Until groups like PVC include 
men as well as women and children in the 




All that Jill 
Zoe Miller's perceptive article on jazz, 
"Falling in love with jazz, again" (CBW, 
5.2.96), underlines the sad fact that the 
opportunity for young audiences to be ex-
posed to jazz is dependent on the support 
and promotion of individuals like the own-
ers of Java Joe's whose love for the music 
surpasses the profit motive. It is a rare club 
owner who is willing to make the long-
term investment that building a jazz 
following requires. Portland has witnessed 
the failure of two attempts to present this 
format in prime location and time. Herb 
Snitzer's Jazz Inc. in the '70s and, more 
recently, Paul Lichter's cafe no could not 
survive despite the high quality of their 
presentations. Apparently the featuring of 
jazz and the requirements of business are 
rarely compatible. 
Itis even sadder that this summersched-
ule of events 'for Congress Square 
apparently includes only one bona fide 
jazz group that emphasizes the art ofspon-
taneous improvisation. I understand that 
with the recent cutbacks in NEA funding, 
promoters of the arts feel a greater need to 
justify the presentation of the arts as eco-
nomically viable, but I can't see how that 
would apply here. 
What kind ofbusiness did the audience 
that attended last year's very loud Friday 
night rock series bring to the Portland com-
munity? 
In my opinion, the purpose of a festival 
that is promoted and produced by an orga-
nization that uses "art" as part of its name 
by implication has an obligation to present 
types of quality entertainment that are not 
readily available to the public in the com-
mercial sphere. Although I assume that 
most of the scheduled performers at Con-
gress Square are excellent in their fields, 
surely there is a larger role for jazz artists to 
pre~ent their work. It is my understanding 
that jazz was not even scheduled to be a 
part of this past Portland's New Year's 
Festivities until the last moment and was 
again restricted to one performance. 
Despite this, as Miller's article points 
out, jazz continually resurrects itself and 
attracts that unique type of musician and a 




I'D stay In Maine 
A; a born and bred certified New Yorker, 
all my life, I also took exception to Spy 
magazine's rating of Maine ("Outta My 
Way," CBW, 5.9.96). 
We moved up here seven years ago in 
search of peace, quiet and a good place to 
raise children. We found it. We have found 
Maine's quality of life far superior to that 
of New York except financially (I'm mak-
ing60 percent of what I made down there), 
but other than that I have no complaints. 
Nevertheless, if drug dealers on every 
comer is your thing or if you prefer to live 
in an atmosphere where rival drug dealers 
in battles use 6-year-olds as shields (it hap-
pens more often than you know) then by all 
means pull up stakes and head to the Big 
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What happened to the clock 
hands at Arst Parish 
Chll'ch? They've been miss-
Ing for weeks. 
The clock - hands, gears and all- has 
been removed and shipped up to Freeport 
forrepairs . "Thank God," said First Parish 
member Bill Shea, "the premier clock 
maker in the world lives right in Freeport. 
He's got clocks bigger than my car." Shea 
said the timepiece, installed in 1802, is so 
big that it had to be taken apart and carried 
down the steeple stairs in pieces. 
The congregation hopes to have the 
clock in place and striking the hours as 
soon as midsummer. First, the church has 
to raise $12,000 to complete repairs. Do-
nors across the nation have chipped in, 
buying ceremonial minutes and hours. Shea 
said he bOUght the minute ofhis daUghter's 
birth. Several historical minutes remain ' 
availilble, and can be purchased for as little 
as $25. 
Got a buming question about lifo in Gmzter 
Portland? Let CBW's cracft investigative squat! 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions a" 
s~kcUd for publication will rraiv~ a romplimm-
tary SP AM® rtfrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
1V\'J is -\l.It MARTIAL 
AfZTS d;shid l 
· , 
· , , -
· , , , 
, . 
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: BOOk end: Raffle. C." : 
9 Bookstore is closing its dool'$ 9 
: May 2<4. "Raffles needs to have : 
• someone take over who has as much energy as " 
: I had when we fim opened," said Tim Folio, 9 
9 who opened the Congress Street bookshop 
: nine yeal'$ . ago. Declining sales, Folio said, 
" weren't as much a part of his decision to close 
9 as was "recognizing the 
" 
amount of new energy" 
necessary to run the 
store competitively. The 
business had been for sale 
for about three months, 
Folio said, but "serious 
discussions are on hold." 
"It's been likea two-week 
9 wake," Folio said of his announcementto close. • 9 "Customel'$ seem like they're really bummed 
" out that we're closing. There's almost like a 
9 sense of denial around it." Folio said there " 9 would be an "informal gathering" at the store • 9 May 24 at <4:30 p.m. 
" ... Observations from the Portland 
.. Mountain Cats' home opener against 9 
" the New Hampshire Thunder Loons this week: 
9 • The crowd at the Civic Center was pretty 
" .. dam feisty. When the Thunder Loons' Abclul 
" Abdullah scored his first basket, some not-• .. so<ulturally-aware Portlandel'$ in the stands 
" started to make fun of his name. But they 9 
" stopped jeering when Abdullah continued to 
: make the big plays. Who says Portlanders are 
ill insensitive1 .. .. • later, after the game was called due to the 
9 slippery floor, it was announced that players 
BEYOND THERAPY ON SCOTLAND ROAD ... CHEWABLE GROOVES 
DESIGNING CAREERISTS ... PlNFOLD ON REBA, DYLAN AND BLOCK ... 
SUMMERTIME WEB SURFING ... OWlS, OWLS AND MORE OWLS 
.. 
.. would be signing autographs. Fans, mostly kids, " Not your onInary cafi reading; KIcldnc back with "Ay"" Horse." PHOTO/COUN MAlAKIE 9 swarmed onto the court. Also attracting large " " .. 9 crowds was Channel 6's Bob Elliot, who " 
.. was reporting on the game. The star of "Bob's 9 " " 9 Basement" was inundated with requests from 9 
.. little people. "Can you sign this for my aunt'" .. 
Other voices, other lives 
: askedonelittlefella. "I watch you every Friday," : Slouching toward inclusivity with Ruin,. HO,.'B : offered another pipsqueak. 9 ~ • II " "Did you get any autographs from the " • MAR Y BET H LAP I N · " .. cheerleadel'$1" Elliot asked his pint-sized fans. .. " They assured him they did. "Good," he said." Several years ago, while researching a 
: • If you catch an upcoming game, be sure to : book about street people in New England, 
• pick up the Mountain Cats' program. It costs II David Wagn~was struck by how many of 
: $2 and is full of vital Cat information, including : them carried scraps of poetry, stories or 
• an extensive write-up of basketball wunderldnd • artwork in their shopping carts and bags. 
: (and Cats owner) Mark McCJure. The : Wagner,aresidentofPortlandwhoteaches 
" four-paragraph bio lovingly details McClure's 9 social work and sociology at USM, was 
: stint at Tyler Junior College in Tyler, Tex., : surprised by how important these small 
" where he almost made the school's basketball .. creative worles were to the people who 
: team(which,we'reinfonned,included"Denver : made them, people whose lives were oth-
• Nugget sensation Robert Pack and hotshooting " erwise consumed by the rigors ofday-to-day 9 " survival.-• guardlforward Byron Houston"). The profile .. 
9 closes with a ''Unswayed bynaysayen. McOure· When a friend suggested they publish a 
" 9 literary journal featuring work by people • moved forward with unbridled passion. And as " 
9 of today, it paid off as the Mountain Cats kick • traditionally excluded from mainstream • : publications - people like those he was " off their inaugural season!" 
" 9 studying-Wagner was intrigued. He was 
: • Brew-ha-ha: We were enjoying a Geary's : also skeptical: Would a journal targeting 
• london Porter at Free Street Taverna the • writers and artists who were homeless, in 
: other day when Dick PaullOn - former : prison or mentally ill draw enough con-
• Portland mayor and current city coundlor - " tributors? The volume of submissions they 
9 • d 
.. stopped in for some liquid refreshment. "received-hundreds, from polishe manu-
" "What do you have'" he asked the • scripts to poems handwritten on notebook 
• 9 . • bartender, who recited the litany of brews. "paper - constituted a resoundmg "yes." 
9 "00 you have anything light'" he asked. 9 "The amount of stuff we were receiving " .. 9 . "These are mostly Ponland microbrews," • indicated there was a need," said Wagner. 
• she answered. • The result, Flying Hone, was publ~hed · .. + "OK," he said. "Give me a couple Miller + last month and includesstories,poerns and 
" Utes." en • artwork by 25 contributors from around 9 • 
the country, most of whom have never 
published before. The journal's statement 
of purpose makes it clear that this isn't your 
run-of-the-mill literary review. "Although 
Flying Hone welcomes contributions from 
all talented artists, we particularly hope to 
give voice to those often excluded from the 
dominant media," the statement reads. 
"For example, we actively encourage sub-
missions from inner city learning centers, 
community and public colleges, prisons, 
homeless shelters, social service agencies, 
unions, the military, hospitals, clinics or 
group homes, Indian reservations and mi-
nority studies programs. Flying Horse 
espouses no political agenda." 
Instead, the journal is driven by an 
agenda that is largely aesthetic. "Flying 
Horse seeks heterogeneity of voice. Cir-
cumstance, class, and formal education 
are not weighed. Nor do we count Wliting 
credits," the editors write in the inaugural 
edition. "What moves us to say yes is the 
authority of a submitted work, its convic-
tion and originality of expression. The 
reader will encounter authors from starkly 
diverse comers of our society ... What 
unites us, our common fuel, is the written 
word, and our firmly held conviction in its 
powers of transformation." 
More than half of the contributors are 
incarcerated. Scott Antworth, servingtinie 
for armed robbery and murder at the Maine 
State Prison in Thomaston, submitted 
"Around the Wall Between," a prison story 
about the relationship between a well-read 
inmate and his illiterate cell neighbor. 
"Writing to his wife must be like taking a 
beating," says Antworth's narrator. "As he 
strains through his pages, I wonder if it's 
just some mournful reminder of things he'd 
rather ignore or if it's all just another labor 
'oflove, put offfor toil, but always returned 
to . Only now does it occur to me that he'd 
been lying about just getting to her letter a 
few hours back. He'd been over there since 
yesterday, between hours of distraction, 
working his way through." 
Antworth, an Augusta native who has 
been writing fiction and poetry for most of 
the eight years he's been at Thomaston, 
said he finds Flying Horse more liberal than 
most of the pUblications he's written for. 
"There's some pretty extraordinary stuff in 
there," he said. "[It's) definitely better than 
some stuff I've come across in terms of 
originality of voice. A lot ofjourna1s are so 
rigid in their requirements that they sound 
almost sterile. " 
Wagner, who is associate editor, and 
editor Dennis Must, a writerin Miublehead, 
Mass., dropped the formalities and restric-
tions of many journals in an attempt to, as 
Wagner put it, "give voice to a population 
that ... is often looked down on." Among 
other things, Flying Horse helps dispel the 
myth that people living on the street or in 
prison can't string together compelling sen-
tences. "A lot of people in prison or who 
are poor have a different type of voice," 
said Wagner. "It's a lot stronger voice than 
you might expect in a literary journal." 
"These people have a 
burning need to be 
seen as writers, not 
Just as people who are 
mentally III or home-
less," said Gary 
Lawless. ·"Magazlnes 
like this, that attempt 
to bring In new voices, 
are really Important, 
otherwise It gets stale 
and sterile." 
While some of the writing is uneven, a 
few entries would stack up against work 
published anywhere. One Flying Horsecon-
tributor is Robert Kelsey, a prison inmate 
in New York who won first prize in the 
1995 PEN Prison Fiction contest. Another 
entry, the short story "Bullets," is a burst of 
raw talent written by a young first-time 
writer that depicts a pair of bored high 
school-aged druggies fooling around with 
. 
preVle~ 
a loaded gun: " ... Hail Mary and every 
other fucking saint alive, my parents are 
going to kill me for this. They still think I'm 
solid white chocolate virgin child/bunny, 
still waiting for someone to bite off my 
ears, and they'll never understand .... " 
Gary Lawless, who ran a writers' group 
at Preble Street Resource Center for two 
years, described Flying Horse as an outlet 
for artists who rarely find a receptive audi-
ence. "[Some- of these people) have a 
buming need to be seen as writers, not just 
as people who are mentally ill or home-
less," said Lawless, co-owner of Gulf of 
Maine Books in Brunswick. "Magazines 
like this, thatattemptto bring in new voices, 
are really important, otherwise it gets stale 
and sterile and not representative of a 
wholeness . There always need to be new 
places for new people to publish work." 
Unfortunately, many literary journals 
are expensive labors of love, and Flying 
Horse is no exception. Wagner, Must and 
their backers spent nearly $10,000 to pub-
lish 2,000 copies of the first issue, including 
printing, postage and other expenses. (The 
review, which costs $4, is available locally 
at the USM library and bookstore and at 
Books Etc.) Whether future issues of Fly-
ing Horse have the same high-gloss quality 
as the first one may depend on whether it 
attracts sponsors or donations to help de-
. fray costs. "A few people have said, 'It 
looks so nice for poor people's writing,'" 
Wagner said. "I say, 'Why should it look 
bad?' W emade a conscious decision not to 
skimp on the look. Hopefully good writing 
will dispel people's stereotypes." J:IW 
We got the Beat 
Four years ago, back when they were part of the Atlantic Records stable, Devonsquare released 'Bye Bye Route 66," an album that was steeped in the sound and feel of the Beat Generation. 
Folk 'n' rollers Devonsquare, PHOTO/ NINA FUUER 
It was the second, and last, album they made for 
Atlantic, but the folk rock trio apparently wasn't 
quite finished getting out its hipster yah-yahs. 
Now comes 'Industrial Twilight," another Beat-
inspired collection of tunes that the group is 
releasing itself. Songs like the opening' A Dream 
At the Wheel" are overtly Beaty - Steely Dan~sh 
instrumentals backing coffeehouse-poetry, 
spoken-word lyrics - while others pay homage 
to Kerouac, Ginsberg and the rest of the boys 
less directly. It's all very polished, and the 
group's three-part harmonies are, as usual, 
airtight. But this album feels like it's moving in 
a definitive sort of w<rf toward something less 
consciously hip, more toward the sound of 
'Nickel On a Dime," a plaintive, country-folk tune Emmylou H~rris might do. Devonsquare 's sound 
has changed directions more than a few times during its near-20-year career, after all. For now, 
though, they can have their Beat and eat it, too. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND Devonsquare performs May 25 at 5tate Street Church, 
159-State St., at 8 p,m. II part of tile CHANGES: Explorations 
In Jazz .. rI .. , TIx: $10, $12 at tile door, 828-1310, 
MAY23,1996 
:, TLJDIO ONE LTD 
Hairstyling Women a. Men Nalls 
Voted Best Hair Salon' 96 
-CBW Reader's Poll 
WELCOMES CASSI 
15 
127 Middle Street· Portland· 774-5756 
... inspired by WhIte Wolfs LARP game WRAITH: The Oblivioll. 
Come as your favorite White Wolf character (vampire, werewolf, wraith or mage) 
& win an autographed first edition of BEYOND THE SHROUD 
FRIDAY, MAY 24TH AT 7 PM 
'F I N D _0 U T. 
BORDERS 
BOOKS ' MUSIC ' CAFE 
430 GORHAM RD. 
... At the Maine Malll 
207-775-6110 
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Reach New 
Heights with our 
Awesome Kites 
Playthings for People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banner • Fun & Games 
Huge selection of single, 
dual & quad line kites""" 
... as well as our non battery operated, 
thought provoking toys. 
Open Every day 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
828"()911 
Tom Cruise escaping disaster in "MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE." 
AlINE FIIAIII 7 = T1Ie18 II no clearer testnony ID 1I1e nr-rt W:tins of war thlll "The 0IIry at AllIe Frank." Jan BIaIr's prIz&wir'Iq documenIlIry expbas Frank as I person end not merely III Icon. 
"'WIIIT1Ie~rc_at~. p_ AnderIOn Lee. 1IIIipI on her ...... 
bel and takes I ClICk etllllrC 1I1e booI5 of such lecendery Hollywood lII<e-no-shn heroines IS Foxy Brown and BeIbereIIa. Lee 
plays a ~ _ doIr1:--IS a bowIIy kller. AIao II8rIi'C Tamuera MorrIson IIId Jack ~. TIlE IIIIDCAIE _ ( __ s) 
and Allert (Nllhlll t.1e) ... conmilled 
complllions IIId kM1& -'" ID their son Val. ~ he dellver1 1I1e news of his engacernent they're dellf1Ied fOf hill. The trouble II. _ IIId Allert ... fllllIId 
VaI's tuture IrHaws ... ullnteonsaMlllYl 
(lII¥dbyGeneHlcknwlendDllllneWlost), A serious topic. not • serious movie. 1111 CIW'I' Four bIossclmIrW ~_ 
C- - at bHC 1I1e odd CaIs out nI decldelDeJpftnertwlll .1IttIe_ .... -n.-ome" 11_ kwtr AemirC addII I feminist sl*! ID 1I1e unde~. drwna. SllrrtlCRcIlI*l TIm8Y. FaIruz.BaIk. Neve Carn!lbel ("Party at fMI") and Rlchel True. 
DUD _ W_ T1m RcIlI*ls'-' 
about a nIIlwhofWIIs fOf1l1e lie-end soul - at I .... -.:eel ID deeth for 1I1e ItD1I at two ....... 1$. StaB Sean Pem IIId SUsan Snndon. 
EXIICUIMDICIIICIIIWIII:II outAmoid end Sly. MIlt Russel II laarIn ' lup and ~
'em dead In Joel SlMlr's latesltestosterone-fest. Russel plays 1II1nt. __ ,nce operaIlyo 
aboard I conrnerclal jetliner II1der terrorist 
IIIIck. Intefllpnce aside. bne ~ Is 1I1e ont,oll1lnC ID ,et hin out of 11111 one. And 
boy does he delMtr. AIaostarrirCHeIe Beny IIId Stewn SaapL 
FARIIIO This Is the Coen bro!hera' new ' Imaclnltlon·lnfused Irue slory at I m_ cars ...... (WI'" H. Macy) whO hil8S two IneptthuCs ID kidnap his wtfe. His plot 10 use 1I1e ... som 10 get out at deIJI Ie_ a trail at dead bodies. Frances McOormand ploys 1I1e ,oock1IIured cop who 
hIS more bnin '""""' 111111 !he seems ID. AIao starrirC SIe'Io BuscemI. 
RJPIIIII An erNIronmertallst romp lor the 
wI10Ie tamlly. Elijah Wood stars IS a boy who wIllIS ID save his dear dolphin friend from a toxlc _ . Also starring Paul HogIII. Isaac 
Hayes and everyone 's IaYortte mammal. Ripper. 
TIIEIllEATWIIITEIIYI'£ SlI11uel L Jackson 
plays a Don KlntlYPe boxing promoter who thilks he elll revitalize the sport by hyping 1I1e heH out at his big matclHJp batween a dorkywhlte ~ (Peter Berg) and the re~ilg chll11pion (Demon Wayans). 
IlEAVIII'S PlUlol .. Set In New 
Orleans. this II1r11er from PhlIJoIIIOU 
~. former cop (Alec BaldwIn) on 
his journey ID find _ meII\'" il his 
lie Ilt' retumInC ID 1I1e tWIt aeaInst crine. Also starrlnc Miry SIUI" -.... IIId Kelly ljnch. 
JAMllAIID 11II11M1' PUalW you 
.. pta for "The NWrtmn BefonI CIvIstmas,' we h_ I feeIIrC you'. loW this _ IdIpIIon at _ 
Dahl's surrealistic fable tram 
"N""""""" creetors T1m BuIlDn IIId Henry SaUck. FoIow J_ on his 
jcMrney as he escpapes 1I1e wrath at 
his terrl>le Ulllvia 1,IIIt peach) .... 
packad willi trtendy 1nsecIs. 
WI! EYR! Franco letllretl ('Romeo 
IIId juliet") brines us yet another 
pailstalqly weI<Mde pertod tim. ThIs tn he_ on 1I1e,-and task at 
CIIerIoItII l!rorU's tale at 1 ~ 
m.Iden IIId her haRHcnocks Ilia. The 
precocious Anno i'acJlil (wIho won I "s.t SupportIrC kInIss' Oscar tOf 
"The Plano") plays ~ Jana. ""Ie newcomer Charlotte Gllnsbourc 
portrays the elder. WlH ... Hurt. . _prIaIet,o. Is the dark end moody he_rob. ~ RocI1emr. --=.-c I E Torn Cruise 
-. back onID 1I1e screen il this __ ofll1e '60s 
TV _. Cruise 1*1I1I1e-
sty1e James Bond complete will cool cadCets • .RussIan splee. IImS dealers IIId explosions galore. Also starring 
EmrnIriueIe B6art, Jan VoWrt IIId YrcRhames. 
•• IIDU.UID'I CIPIJI Directed by 
Stephen Herek ('The Three 
Musketeers'). this tIin pays homace 
t01hose eMI~ed underpaid people 
who P.ide us 1Ilnl\JtII1 the happiest yen at our lives. RIchard Dreyfuss 
stars as II1e teacher who spends his 
life saarchInC for 1I1e fountain at youth only to realize k has been il his 
classroom II 1I1e while. 
MIJUIOU.MD FAUS l 's LA. In II1e 
1950s and ~ III! 1hose cops IIId 
robbel$ nn"", 1I1e tOM!. Featu""' I 
host of bit: names: Ma/.,Ie GrttIIth. 
Nick Nolte. Chazz Palmlnterl. Michael 
Madsen. Chris Penn. JemlferComeUy. T .... Wii..". and John MaIkoYIch. 
THE PAllIEAIIER "Friends" -cUlle 
David Schwinmerbrlngs his dori<1lJul· 
channing quasi-hero to II1e screen in 
th is case at mistaken Identity. 
Schwinmer becomes 1I1e tarpt 01 a 
gr1evlne mother's hormones. but all he wIllIS to do Is win II1e hea .. of GwyneIl1 
P_. Who can blame hin? 
PMUI. FEAIIRlchanI "the Dalallllna Is my besliIaI" Gore 1*111 d~aIing 1_. defending I murder suspect willi 
rnWtIpIe porsonoIItIe$. "~'s' Laura Linney Is the hanl-ass. by-tha-book 
prosec:IMr who pl. 1I1e Ioi. GracorY Hobik ("LA. t-") diecls. 
1111 QID1' ThIItmI. ~_ VIII 
0 ..... _ more ~ just fie. his 
muscles - he dIroctJ IIId .... il his own ~ked period fiin. VIII 
DInI'ne Is • thief on 1I1e "'" who finds hinser sold Into sIavety after stowing 
InI on 1I1e wnrc ship. RaCer MoOIe plays 8 SeII\ Connery.aque bloke who 
helps VIII Damme I<Ic:Itbox his 'ftJ out at 
chains il a chll11p1ons/11p mllrtJal.arts toumarnent. 
SPY lIARD M_ at sIIpsUck sleuthlnC 
~ -. plays former acent Dick 
Steele. who Cets ott 1I1e retlrementcouch 
ID saek IIId destr1!y1l1e INtI. mod General 
Rancor(AndyGrttlllh). NIcoIeIII Sharidlll 
adds .... beIutllD 1I1e mix. 
1111 ITa? IIAIIER No. II1ls Isn't I 
doc:ument8ry about Ed McMahon IIId his "Star Search' ye .. s. Giuseppe 
T""""'·.("QwMPndIso")newftin 
tela 1I1e SIOrIes of thoea not talented 
..,..." ID make lID 1I1e bit: screen. The tIin _ I con .... - pas", as I _ scout - throuCl> 1I1e ...... IIId 
cramles at SIcIy as he takes money from IIMlSpeopie yeamInC ID become temoua. 
TOY ITOIIY BC fun Is il me tOf II)IOU an_ fanatics. Academy AWlido 
wlnnlnC short d~r John LasseIet Is 
1I1e mastermild il chIICe of bringing these toys 10 Ire. FImy fJYS T1m Allen IIIdTorn H-.ks addthelr~Irky-;olces to 
1I1e mix. Bring 1I1e kids. 
TIlE TIIUTIf uour CATS Nfl) DOlI 
Uma Thunnlllllld Janeane Garofalo are 
pals with one problem. Thurman Is the til . Iefrt blond every cuy dreams at 
landrc. while Garofalo Is1l1e smart IIId tunny ..... racecJrf who has to live il her 
shadow. AIonC comes a sexy strarCer. who Garofalo ch .... via her radio talk-
show. and hello loW trIarCIe. 
1WII'IE7 Your stIIIdlWd actIon-lhrller 
with atwlst Mother Nature Is 1I1etenorlst this tine, Helen HIr1t lelds a croup' at 
uniYersity researchenl on 1I1e trai at Oklahoma's biggest tornado In SO )'lars 
- alI1I1e ""He buttlng heads wnh I rival team of stormchasers led byC., Elwes. Directed by Jill De Bon! ("Speed"). Also 
starring Bill Paxton IIId JamI Gertz. 
movie limes 
SCHEDUL£ EFFEC11YE FRlDAY·TIIURSDAY,IIIAY 24-30, UNI.DS OTIfEIIWR NOlED. OWIng to scheduIl'1 changes after caw goes to press. mcMegoers are IIIMsed to confirm times with theaters. 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MDDl£ STREETS. PORTlAND. 772-9751. 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:20 (SAT-MON ONLy). 2:30, 4:30. 7,9:10 
THE GREAT WIIITE HYPE (R) 
1:10 (SAT-MON ONLy). 4:10, 7:20. 9:40 MII. IIOU.MD'S OPUS (PI) . 
12:30 (SAT-MON ONLy). 3:30. 6:30. 9:30 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (AI 
12:40 (SAT-MON ONly). 3:40. 6:40. 9:20 
FARGO (A) 
1 (SAT-MON ONLy), 4, 7:10. 10 
DEAD MAN WAIJIM (7) 
12:50 (SAT-MON ONLy), 3:50. 6:50. 9:50 
GENERAl. CINEMAS. MAINE MAI..l, MAINE MALl ROAD. 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
MWION: IMI'OIaaI: ("'13) 
1, 1:30, 3:30. 4, 6:40. 7, 9:10. 9:30 
, 1WIImI ("'13) 
1:20. 1:40, 4. 4:20, 6:50, 7:20, 9:30. 9:50 
JANE EYRE (PI) 
1:30. 4, 6:45, 9:15 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
1. 3:10. 5:25. 7:35, 9:45 
PUW. RAIl (A) 
1:20. 4, 6:50, 9:35 
HOYTS ClARK'S POND, 333 ClARK'S RD., SO. PORTlAND. 87!h511. 
SPY HARD ("'13) 
12:30, 1. 2:45, 3:15. 4:45. 5:15, 7. 7:30, 9.9:30 FU'PEII (N) 
12:50, 3:10, 6:35. 9:05 
lEAVEN'S '.OIIERS (R) 
12:40. 3:30, 6:30. 9:10 
MWIOU.AND FALLS (R) 
6:40. 9:15 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:45, 2:40, 4:30 
TIE 1RVTH ABOUT CAtS AND DOGS (A) 
12:35.2:50. 5. 7:10.9:20 
TIE PMaEAREII ("'13) 
12:55. 6:45 
BARIl WIlE (R) 
1:05, 3:20, 6:50, 8:55 
THE CRAFT (R) 
3:05,8:50 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST. PORTlAND, 772·9600. 
ANNIE fUll( REIEIIMIIED (PI) 
MAY 23-28'THUR5-TUES 5. 7:15, 9:3O'SAT-SUN MAT 
12:45.2:45 
TIE ITAllIIAIIER (7) 
MAY 29-JUNE 4'WEOfRI5. 7, 9'SAT 3. 7 
'SUN 3,9'MON-TUES 5. 9. 
R,AGSHf CINEMAS. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616, 
MIllION: ~ (PG-13) 
12:20, 1:05. 2:35. 3:25, 4:55. 7, 7:30. 9:20. 9:50 
SPY HARD ("'13) 
1.3,5:15,7:10, 9:05 
FU'PEII (PI) 
12:30. 2:30, 4:35. 6:55, 9 
TWII1'EII ("'13) 
12:25. 2:45, 5:05. 7:25, 9:45 
JANE EYRE (N) 
6:40.8:55 
111£ CRAFT (7) 
12:40.2:45,4:55, 7:05,9:10 
JAMES AlII) THE GIANT PEACIf (PI) 
12:50, 2:50.4:40 
THE _DCAGE (A) 
1:20. 3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
PUW.RAII (A) 
, 12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:20 
TIlE 1RVTH ABOUT CAtS NlD DOGS (R) 
12:40.2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE~N . 651 BRIGHTON RD. 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACIf (a) 
MAY 24-27 '8:15 
MR. HOUANO'S OPUS (PG) 
MAY 24-27'9:40 
Prblla cut 
The seven members of the Durham, N.H. band VITAMIN C gottogether last fall with the common goal to get funky. While a lot of nouveau-funk bands merely resurrect the oldies, playing covers of James Brown or Sly and the Family Stone, Vitamin C's playlist is nearly all original. And even their covers bear a vitamin-enriched sound. Catch their chewable groove May 25 at Stone Coast Brewing Company,14 York St. Portland. Tix: $3. 7 7 3 - 2 3 3 7 
IIIlr.III, 28 
T1Ie III EM, Big Chief (bkJas). 416 Fore St. PortIIIId. 7IK).1207. 
FtM ..... T_MaInelyBkJeswlthJlrnmy Mldnleht. 128 Free St. PortI..,d. 774-1114. 
Go.o'. Wide Open Mie Night teaturlng 37 Smokes. 13 Brown S~ Portland. 772-7891. 
~_·.Flemilg&JohnandSkyBlues. 55 Marke~St. Portland. 761·2787. 
.......... Pull OUstil. 35 India St. PO!lland. 871·9124. 
Leo'. Open MIt willi Chronic Furl<. 1 Exchlllge St. Portland. 828-1111, . 
The .... College Night (DJJayoe spins top 40 dance). 427 Fore St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port T ...... Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
St_ CMOt ..... ". ~J Vertical 
Hortzon IIId Marty Keystone. 14 York St. PortIIIId. 773-2337. 
TW-JPuIIGreg"'-rs(karaoke).SheraIon Till HoIe~ MaIne Mal Rd. So. Portland. 
77~161. 
T1Ie ~11111 BC Bob's D.nce NiCht. 3 Sprtrc St. Portland. 773-3315. 
u,mn III,,' ......... Tom l<ennedy (fJklr IIId vocals). 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
7~141, 
"'. __ Ken Cox (I f'J IIId his 
cult8r). 78 Isllod Ave. Pelks Island. 766-3322. 
Zootz Bouncel (OJ. Larre Love spins PfOClMSMI ~ - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-818 7 . 
Irllll, 24 
The lie boJ The Blue Hornets (bkJes). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207, 
FtM ..... T_ Shutdown 66. 128 Free St. PortiII1d. 774-1114. 
CIono'. Garage Mania II teaturlng The Lee Marvils. The Urban Creeps IIId HiChWey 71. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
~ ~'. Kevil Salem. The Counce BmthersandSchIeIgho, 55 MarketS~ Portland. 761-2787 . 
+ " 
Ho<Il .... 1 ,. Rockln Vibrations. 
351odl. St. PortiII1d. 871·9124. 
Jaya Joe'. Gary Whnner Jazz Trio. 13 Exchange St. Portlllld. 761·5637, 
The .... Ladies ' NW1t (OJ Bob Look spins top 40 dance). 427 Fore St. 
PortIIIId. 772-1983. 
Old Port T_ Hot Cherry PIe (rock). 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
... •• Lazy l.W1,"ilg (dead eeMIrs). 865 Forest Ave. Portland, 773-6886. 
_ .... _ SIngles Dance 
('70s. '80s & '90s dance music). 
Jord..,·sSeatoodRestaurlllt, 7ooMain 
St.So.P~. 7~ 
__ ....... ConIpInJ Brokan 
Men. 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
T ....... Motor Booty Allllr(dence funk), 
126 No. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
'I1ppIrIIJ ..... Nat Hussey. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. MaIne Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77~161. 
The" •••••• Dance. DIIICO. Dance. 3 Sprtng St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Varrlllo·. Chlmeleon (lap 40). 
155 RIverside St. Portland. 77~536, 
laC Empire at R8wk feeturrc Daddy Black Boots. Honke)tlall, RocketsIed. 
~BiC~andPk.rnber. 31Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
Iltlrlll, 26 
TIle III EIIJ D. D. IIId the Road KInCS (blues). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
a,." Pull Karaoke. 173 Ocelli St. So. Pomand. 79~73. 
FtM ItNet T_ Car, 128 Free St. 
PortIIIId. 774-1114. 
..... '. Gar",a Mania II teaturlnC Speedball Baby. The TorHJps. Rumford 
nlThePrllteens.13 BrownSt.PortJand • 
772·7891. 
II ..... , IU .... •• The Boemen and Chelse. on Fire. 55 Mar1<et St. PortIllld. 761·2787. 
HodC ..... Pull OJ Brt.., Zutter (dance 
party). 35 India St. Portland, 871·9124. 
The .... Saturday NiCht Jams (OJ Dale 
Dorcett spins R&B IIId dance). 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port T_ Hot Cherry PIe (rock). 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
..... '. RIchie Havens. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
...... .... _ Ladies NiC/1t (rock 
'n' rol). Jordan's Seafood Restaurart. 
700 Mail St. So. PortIIIId. 7~. 
.... -1Iwwi'C ~ 'lltamin C. 14 Y(If\(5I, Portland. 773-2337. 
T.-. '70s NIeht. 126 No. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
TW-rYPullSound DecIsion. Sheraton Tara Hotel. MaIne Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77~161. 
Thelflld •• II1II Dance. Dance. o.nce. 
35prInC St. Portland. 773-3315. 
..... ..,. ......... KIng tell. 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 7~141. 
Vlrrlllo'. Chameleon (top 40). 
155 RIverside St. Portland. 77~. 
ZooIz Dacadas at Dance (bast at II1e ·7Ds-11pm). 31 FoI8StAve. Portland. 
773-8187. 
'11111, 21 
T1Ie lie EIIJ UtIle NfIhOfry IIId 1I1e LOCOfnotlves (bkJes). 416 Fore St. 
PortIIIId. 780-1207, 
FtM ..... T_ UquId Dajdre.". 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
III\tJ 1IcDuI'. Pam Baker. 396 Fore 51, Portland. 772-2739. 
T1Ie .... DIon Knb & The ACItJtoI$ 
(reU"). 427 Fore St. Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port T_ T.B.A.. 11 Moulton 51, 
Portland. 7740444, 
...... _ ....... ~MaJI 
Girls . 14 York St. PortIIIId, 773-2337, 
T1Ie ~ Maraoke '"" Nick Knowlton IIId OJ kwtr. 3 Spring St.. Portlllld. 773-3315. 
WIIM'. End Ken & Amy's Night From 
Hell (acoustic). 52 Wharf St. Portland. 
773-0093. 
ZooIz AIkequest ~ nlflt (OJ Larre love 
spins - 9 pm). 31 Forest Ave. Portiand. 773-8187. 
.'1111, 27 
T1Ie III boJ Laser IIaraoke with Rey Dog. 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
FlMItNetT_Open Mlcwllll Go Button 128 Free St. Portland. 174-1114. 
DId Port T~ Rick Albert (acoustic). 11 Mou~on St. Portland. 174-0444. 
T1Ie P_ Gtm Dawc Poo (top 40 dance/ dance oldlas). 188 Middle St. Portlllld. 7716422. 
Till U ...... 'ou.d Absolut-Iy Fabulous 
Night (tree pooO. 3 Spring St.. Portlllld. 773-3315. 
WhIrf'. End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic). 52 Wharf St. Portland. 1730093. 
ZooIz Roc Room (8 pm-l ." - 21+). 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
'1 •• 111, 28 
T1Ie lie EM, Open BkJes J." (blues). 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
.......... 1tNet Karaoke. 11 Brown St. Portland. 9344802. 
FtM ItNet T_ Ps)tle. 128 F ... St, Portlllld. 774-1114. 
III\tJ _. SWIngIng Blue Matadors. 
396 Fore St. PortIIIId. 172·2739, • 
DId Pert T~ RIng (rock), 11 Moulton St. PortIIIId. 774-0444. 
___ .... _ Stale StraetTradltIonaI 
Jazz Band. Jordan's Seafood Restaurant. 700 Mail 51, So. PortIllld. 78Ga434. 
...... c:o.t ....... c....., $1 Night. 14 Yorl< St. Portland. 173-2337. 
WIll"'. End Ken IIId Butt Unplucgad (acoustic). 52WhartSt,PortIllld. 773-0093. 
%om Roc Room (8 pm-l 1111 - 21+) • 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
w.II ••• III, 28 
T1Ie", boJ Red l.IgI1t Rowe (bkJesjR&B). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
T1Ie......., ~ Jazz. 71 Ocelli Ave. So, Portland. 799-5418. 
FrH It,lIt TIY.... The Bernard 
T shIrnarICOIeY Band, 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
....'.~s· • (drink specials for1l1e 
ladles). 13 BRIWn 51, Portland. 772-7891. 
...., ..... Dpen Mk:. 55 Mari<et 51, Portland. 761·2787. 
1IItIr ......... T.B.A.. 396 Fore 51, Portland. 172·2739. 
MIl Joo'. fiction Reading. 13 Exchange 51, Portland. 761·5637. 
T1Ie .... Underlround DIIICO (OJ Dale . sI*!s). 427 Fore St. Portland. 172-1983. 
Old Pert T_ Rrc (rock). 11 Moulton 51, PortIIIId.7740444-
T1Ie,.... Gtm oawc Poo (top 40 dIIv:.e/ dlllee oldies). 188 Middle St, PortIlIId. 7736422, 
..... eo.t ...... c...., T.B.A. . 14 Yorl< St. Portland. 773-2337. 
T1Ie Ill. ..141 Dance will Bob look. 3 Sprtng St. Portland. 773-3315. 
wr. n.etw""" Open mlc lor musicians IIId poets. 78 Island Ave. Peaks·lslllld. 76&-3322. 
ZooIz Rec Room (8 pm-l em - 21+). 31 Forest Ave. Portlllld. 773-8187. 
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THE MOON 
Sunday Night Reggael 
Memorial Weekend 
May 26 - Dion Knibb & Agitators 
Doors open @ 8:00" 15 . 
Old Port Festival 
17 
June2 • Rockin' Vibrations • $2 rover • 6"10 
~N~ ~~I~ 
1.od18S ~ TG/ Thundayso . 
EVERY NIGHT SOMETHING DIFFERENT! Thanks to all oor kiends who help us support Homele.ss and M isk Teens in Portland 
ExPANDED PATIO COMING SOON 
Open Tues. Ihrv Sun. fill :OO 
THUR IV\AV 23 
· , 
· , 
· , , , 
, , 
CItCO Bay Weekly llatlilcs are a fun and free service to·our readerI. To haYe I Mati", considered for 
publication, send complete Informltlon (lnclucUnc datee, times, COlts, complete add ...... a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
.... yond n...py. Vintage Repertory Companypresents 
an offbeat comedy. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. 
Portland. May 23-June 9. Thurs-Sat8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tlx: 
$12 (Thurs Is 2·for·l). 775-5103. 
·Ce..t· Portland Players presents John Kander and 
Fred Ebb's portrait of decadent pre-WWII 8erlln. At 420 
Cottage St. So. Portland. May 31·June 16. Frl-Sat 8 pm. 
Sun 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
·Ce..t Dinner 1bNtN. Featuring excerpts from 
famous and not-sMamous musicals. At the Cathedral 
Hall, State Street Church. 159 State St. Portland, at 7 
pm. May 31and June 1. Tlx: $29.95. ($5 more for Prime 
Rib). Reservations required. 865-4671. 
'Murder lit Your FIUllIIy R ... nlon ... Who KI .... Uncle 
Willy?· Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery dinner 
theater production at the Radisson Eastland Hotel. 157 
High St, Portland. June 8& 15. at7:30pm. Tlx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"R'-Iore· Seaglass PerformlngArts presents Gilbert 
& Sullivan'S classic. June 1 at the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $16. 879-1112. 
11,. s.npIe June 1. L/A Arts presents the Maine 
humorist at Lewfston Middle School, 75 Central Ave, 
Lewfston, at 8 pm. HI00-639-2919. 
'ScotlMd R .... • Mad Horse Theatre Company presents 
Jeffrey Hatcher's mysterious love story about a young 
woman found floating on an Iceberg In the Atlantic 
whose only utterance Is "tltanlcl" At Mad Horse Theatre 
955 Forest Ave, Portland. May 23-June 16. Thurs-Sat Ii 
pm, Sun 7 pm. Tlx: $18 ($16 students/seniors). May 
26 Is pay-what-yoLH:an night. 797-3338. 
audltlonsletc 
~ CIau .. Portland Performing Arts Center offers 
professional Instruction In a playful, supportive 
environment. 879-7901. 
~ Far 0rdIMry People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. 775-5103. 
AucIItJ_ Black Snow Productions seeks 4 actors (2 
female, 2 male) to perform In a new stage adaptlon of 
the Russian novella "Heart of a Dog." Auditions will be 
held June 1-2 by appointment. 879-7901. 
AucIItJ_ School house Arts Center at Sebago Lake has 
roles for all ages In Its upcoming musical "Working." . 
Auditions wfll be held June 3-4 from 7·9 pm. 642-3743. 
Cllthedr. Chamber 51...,. A community choir based 
at St. Luke 's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
_nIls needed on a short-term basis for several out-
of-state actors performing In Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761-
5974. 
JoHph Thomas ~. SChol ..... p The Portland 
Players Is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater In thelrMure. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337. 
The Maine Summer Dramlltle lnatltute offers an 
Intensive 5-week program In theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For quallfled teens. 772-4768. 
"Spend the Summer wtth Alice· Kym Dakin and Odelle 
Bowman along with Portland Players conduct a summer 
program, for kids ages 8-17, rehearsing and peiformlng 
'Alice Through the Looklng Glass" June 26 through July 
26, wfth performances July 27·28 and Aug 3-4. The 
program Involves theatre games, vocal training, 
developing acting skills, and experience being part of an 
ensemble and learning the technical side of theatre 
wfth professional designers. At Portland Players, 420 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Fee: $300. To register, call 
871-5717. 
-n..~. Project 14 School 51, Brunswick. announces 
its schedule for spring classes - wfth something for 
everyone, fromflrstgraders to grandparents. Scholarship 
aid Is available. ReglsternowforYoungPeople's Theater 
Summer Institute July 8-27. 729-8584. 
VInt..:e Rep'. Memorl .. Day Beneftt Bash ~nd BBQ 
Sunday, May 26 at UpTown Billy's Barbequeand Bistro, 
ForestAve, Portland. 7:30pm-1:00am. Tlx: $15/Benefft 
Bash only, $20/Speclal Combo Package. Call 774-
1376 for Info/reservations. • 
Younl Men'. Choir h,olds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-<l182. 
concerts 
thursday 23 
Bruc. Homsby Joined by the Aquarium Rescue Unit, At 
the State Theetre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Tlx: $18.50. 879-1112. . 
saturday 25 
0..-. ..... The "Changes: Explorations In Jazz" series 
presents the Portlendfolk/rocktrio In aconcert prornoUng 
its new release, "Industrial Twilight." Atthe State Street 
Church,159 State St, Portland. at 8 pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 
advance). 828-1310. 
upcoming 
steven IIIurnentMI May31. Asolo plano recital of three 
Beethoven sonatas to beneflt the Cumberland County 
Child Abuse and Neglect Council. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus. Gorham, at 7 pm. Suggested 
donation: $10. 874-1120. 
T_ of P_ May 31. The undisputed masters of 
funky, contemporary julced-iJp soul . Althe State Theatre 
609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $18.SO: 




"W. Have • DrMm· June 1 and B. Son Ught Dance 
Company presents a dance concert Inspired by the life 
and faith of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Featuring 11 
dances. Including an Interpretation of King's "I Have a 
Dream" speech. At St. Luke's Cathedral,143 State St, 
at 7 pm. June 8 at Arts Conservatory Theater & Studio, 
341 Cumberland Ave, at 7 pm. Tlx: $5 (suggested). 
761-2465. 
others 
~ 657 Congress 51, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from S:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5 . "Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorflam Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
. Caco"'y Movers offer a spring session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic. A 
four-week Pllates Mat Course wfll be held Wednesdays 
from 7:15-8:15 pm. Cost: $40. A four-week Swing! 
Jitterbug class will be held Sundays from 5:3~:3O pm 
for beginners and 6 :30-7:30 pm for Intermediates. At 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Centr. of MovtlflMlflt School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham, Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267 . 
Contact improvisation/Open Movement Dance ~ 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
~. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles elways welcome. Cost: $S. 774-3392. 
~adance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 k1ds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
~adance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $S. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
MaIne Bel,.". D_ studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 prTHIlldnlght. 773-0002. 
MalIIIac SWIne hosts a Jitterbug swfng dance party the 
flrst Fri of every month from 9 prTHIlldnJght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outsr Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats, Portland. Next party: 828-1795. 
MapI-.I DaneeCenter 383 Warren Ave, PortIand,ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
The Sln&Iea _ark holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. 799-7522. 
Sw~ F .... 11y Danee Dance In a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month atthe Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
events 
~ 0-. Day May 23. Maine Arts presents a 
day for Portland area youth and Interested citizens to 
leam flrst hand what It's like to be a designer or 
architect. Ten Portland design and architecture offices 
wfll open their doors, Invite exploration and mllke 
hands-on presentations. At 582 Congress St, Portland, 
at 1 and 3 pm. Reservations recommended. 772-9012. 
Deartn.: lip School FIne Arts NICht May 23. Featuring 
student poetry, prose, artwork, short plays, the band 
Take 2 and food. At Deering High School, 370 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. To beneflt Deerlng High's Breccia 
Magazine and Drama Club. 874-8260. 
Book, PrInt and P_ SMw May 26. The Maine 
Antiquarian Booksellers present their 16th 8nnu81 sale, 
At the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave, from 10 am-4 pm. 
The show beneflts the Maine Historical Society. 774-
1822. 
VIdeo ~ FundraIaer May 27. Northem Utes and 
Home Vision Video present a fundralser for victims of 
landmlnes In Cambodia and to further the work of the 
Mazlne Peltier Movement seeking the release of 
American Indian Movement Leader Leonard Peltier. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 51, Portland, at 7 pm. Call 
ahead to reserve seats. 879-9839. 
..",_ Anny SprIn&AucUon May 31. Over 150 items 
and gift certlflcetes. Silent auction, 6:30 pm. Cry 
euctlon, 7:30 pm. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, High 
St, Portland . Suggested donation: $S (Includes bidding 
number and Ice cream buffet). Proceeds help send 








MaIne Student FIlm ..... VIdao FMtlYaJ June 1. The 
Portland Museum of Art hosts this showcase of top 
talent by aspiring Maine fllmmakers 19 years old or 
younger. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, from 1-4 pm. 





Arablca Coffee H_ 16 Free St, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings and drawings by Cliff Ullman, 
May 31 from 6-9 pm. Shows May 23 through June 16. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 alTHl pm, Sat 8 alTHl pm, Sun 9 am-
8 pm. 879-0792. ! i 
.
i::, eoo._ 56 Main St, BrunSWick. Opening reception 
for paintings by Henry Isaacs and waterbome sculptures 
! by Sam Shaw. and flrst anniversary party, June 1 from 
3-6 pm. Shows through July 13. "Two Women Many 
! Visions," works by Nancy Marstaller and Tamar Etlngen 
! shows through May2S. Hours: MOrl-Thurs 10 anHl pm 
! Frll0 anHl pm, Sat 10 anHl pm. 725-1399. ' 
! -'-on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Opening 
! receptlonfor abstract works on paperby Jeanne Twomey, 
; May 23 from 6-8 pm. Shows through June 19. Hours: 
! Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
i ...... FIIzpIItrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for recent watercolors by Bernie Beckman 
: May 25 from 3-5 pm. Shows through June 8. palntlng~ 
! sby Richard Wilson show through June 8. Hours: lues-
! at noon-5 pm, Thurs noolHl pm. 772-1961. 
! O·F ..... Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswfck. Opening 
! reception for new paintings by John Winship, June 1 
; from ~ pm. Shows through July 17. Maine landscape 
paintings by Charles Thompson show through May 29. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Portland Muatum of Art Opening reception for 
• ArtReach, 'artwork by third graders frornAugusta created 
through the PMA's art education program, May 23 from 
5:30-8 pm. Shows through June 16. At 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland. 775-6148. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 20 
Career designs 
Still tlying to fig"ure out the cOI.or of YOU: parachute? Maine Arts can help you explore career options with Discover DeSign Day, an aftemoon~ong primer In graphic, interior and 
multi-media deSign, landscape 
architecture, urban planning and 
architecture. 
PartiCipants can pay a visit to 
any of 10 Portland design and 
architecture firms who'll take you 
~ through the steps of the design 
process, from developing ideas and 
working with cl ients to using 
computers and evaluating the 
finished product. It's your chance 
to spy on current city projects at the 
Portland Department of Planning 
and Urban Development, get hip to 
website design, ad campaigns and Design work by Woodworth Associates, one of 10 I~I 
tlnns partlclpatlnc In "Discover Design Day" identity programs at Via Marl<eting 
& Design or find out what the Maine 
College of Art's four-year graphic design program is all about, In addition to career info, each site 
will offer valuable tips on desi~ schools and other ways to get your foot in the design door. 
"DIscover DesI&n Day" Is May 23, Tours leave 
from Maine Arts, 582 Concrea St., at 1 and 3 p,m, 
Reservations recommended, 772-9012. 
• ZOE MILLER 
ELECTRIC 
1Weeie.r MUSIC 







CCNt VISIT THE UEN])(NG fAfR" -PUN ,,- 6lJRPRl5E5 
CALL (207) 772-NEXT 
the NEXT website is 
www.boston.CO .... /next 
Tickets are also available by calling (617) 423 - NEXT, at Ballpsrl< Box Office (Fridays 12-Spm, Saturdays 9am-Spm & 
Sundays 1~5pm) and all Ma~ne Strawberries. Locations & Portsmouth NH. 'Includes Par1cing. Please note: Dates, 
art,sts, and ticket pnces are subject to change Wlthcut notice. All phone orders subject to a non·refundable handling 
charge. Please note: No refund or excharl\les. Food or beverages, recording devices, 
cameras ~nd lawn chairs are not allowed inside ticket gates. Presented in association 




"By Jeffrey Hatcher· Directed by Michael Rafkln 
May 23-June 16, 1996 
Tickets - $16 - 20. For reservations call 207-797-3338 
Mad Horse annual Silent Auction items on display at the theatre. 
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Repeat Performance 
Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
~~ 
L~ g GEAR UP FOR SUMMER! --:'0.0, TENTS _ 35-40% off _ Moss, Diamond Brands, 
"-' Sierra Designs & others 
SLEEPING PADS & BAGS - Therm-a-Rest • Z Pads - treat yourself - sleep well! 
Gore-Tex~~~ r ... :IL ... ~~!! ~~'!.! 
502A Woodford St", Portland· 879-1410 
(comer of Woodford & Brighton Ave") 
emphasizing the 
PU" ScarpdCtlBlaclt Cow Photo 
individual 
At MECA we emphasize individual 
learning. Our campus is small, our 
location unparalleled , and our faculty 
accomplished. Out studio facilities 
include a newly renovated building 
with safe and inspirational space for 
artists. 
If you are ready to get serious about 
your art, please call us, there 's still limited 
space in the Fall '96 class. BFA degrees 
offered in eight studio majors: ceramics, 
sculpture, metalsmithing & jewelry, paint-
ing, photography, graphic deSign , print-





97 Spring Street 
Portland, MaIne 04101 
From Congress Street ro Warren Avenue, from Commercial Street to Canco Road, the Downtown 
Portland Corporation is now available to assist 
businesses allover Portland. 
In addition to our regular sefVIces site selection 
assistance, red tape cutting, and both technical and 
marketing assistance - we've expanded our existing 
loan ptograms. Now, businesses ciry-wide can turn to 
us for help with everything from renovation costs to 
equipment purchases for technology-based businesses 
to working capital for downtown retailers. 
The Downtown Portland Corporation can do more 
for Portland businesses than ever before. If you've 
considered contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
• division of ,h, 
CIIY Of ponlald 
DePlnmelt of Economic DeveloPllent 
389 Congress Strm, Portland, Maine 04101 
•• llE - 151-1125 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 18 
now showing 
Attlcan Imports and New E ..... nd Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts. 
rarecaNings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am·9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505 . 
-"-canter 657 Congress St. Portland. "Papers of 
the Spirit, " handmade paper artworks by Richard Lee, 
show through June 30. "Painted Constructions" by 
BIllie Wolf, and "With a Uttle Help From My Friends: 
artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 
1-5 pm. 780-1500. 
The ArM G.II..,- USM Campus Center, Portland. 
"Senior exhibition: recent works by Peter Marsh 
Undsey, shows through May 24, Paintings by Michael 
H. Lewis show through May 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-
4:30 pm. 780-5409. 
Art. ArtIfKta GalI.-y Route 1, Freeport. "From the 
Garden" paintings, raku, lawn omaments, pottery and 
jewelry show through May 31. Hours: 10 am-{; pm 
dally. 865-1921. 
Art Gall..,- d Six Deerlnc street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues.f'ri 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Ba&eIwofb 15 Temple St. Portland. New Paintings by 
John Powers show through May 31. Hours: Mon-Frl 7 
am-5 pm. Sat 7 am-4 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. B79-2425. 
Baker'. Table 434 Fore St. Portland and Seamen's 
Club, 1 Exchange St. Portland. Batik by Kathy Hams 
and acrylic paintings byChariesA. Bller shows through 
June 12. Hours: 10 am-l0 pm dally. 775-<1303. 
a.t.r .. nd KIIsta'.CIiIIo 388 Cottage Rd. So. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mamie Souza. Ongoing. Hours:Tues.fri 
7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313. 
Black Moon Gall..,- 339 Fore St; Portland. Hours: 
Mor>Sat 11 am-5 pm. 7744423. 
Bowdoin CoIleCe M ......... of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. . 
• ·Art • LIfe In the Ancient M"'"err_n· An 
Installation of Assyrfan. egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art. ongoing. 
• ·Croucurrents199S· Art from Africa, Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent collection, ongoing. 
• ·Cont.xt ConsI ....... : perspectlv. on AlMrk:an 
Art· Shows through June 2. 
• 'Certaln Uncertalnti .. : Ch ...... d tile Human 
experience· Shows through June 2. 
• 'John Slo .. Prints· shows through June 16. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
"Take Rve" photographs about time. timelessless 
and taking time out by TImothy Haft shows through 
June 26. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 772·2811. 
Chocolat. Church 804 Washington St. Bath. "After 
Winter' juried exhibit shows through May 25. 442· 
8455. 
ChrIstIne'. Dr ..... 41 Middle St, Portland . New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. OngOing. Hours: Tues.f'ri 7 am-2 pm. Sat·Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972 . . 
ColI .. By DNIOI 620 Congress St. Portland. '20 
Degrees." mixed media work by Greg Day shows 
through June 8. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-S pm. Fri 7 
am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
eoncr-s StrNt DIner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
HourS: Mor>Sun 7 am-3 pm. 77~957. 
Danforth GaII.-y 34 Danforth St, Portland. Hours: 
Thurs-Sun noor>4 pm. 775-6245. 
DavIdoon and ~ 148 High St. Portland. 
"Celebration of Spllng.' mixed media works on paper 
by Marguerite Lawler, shows through June 15. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11am-S pm, Sun nooll-
5 pm. 780{)786. 
Dead SplIce GaIety 11 Avon St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Alison Hildreth show through June 2. 
Hours: Thurs.frl 5-6 pm. Sat-Sun nooll-5 pm. 828-
4637. . 
Del .... P9ttery 132 Spllng St. Portland. Hours: Mall-
Frf 11 am-6 pm, Sat noor>4 pm. B71-1594. 
Rbula Gallery 50 Exchange St. Portland. Hours: Mall-
Sat 10 am-{; pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
FMe _ T_ 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Fred Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mor>Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
GrNnhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of gallery artists Incl udlng work by Margaret 
Gerding, Marsha Donahue. Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mary Brosnan-Bourke. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Stuclioworka 1544 Roosevelt Trail. 
Raymond. 'The Mask Show" featuring metal, ceramic. 
wood and paper works shows through June 4. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm dally (closed Tues). 655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. prtnts and collages by 
Katarina Wesllen show through May 29. Hours: MOil-
Fri .1-5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 725a157. 
lis .......... 13 Exchange St. Portland. Works by Brian 
Steinberg and David Hamilton show through June 15. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-11 pm, Frf 7:30am-m/dnlght. 
Sat 9 am-m/dnlght. Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
The J_ Museum of GI ... and Ceramic. Douglas 
Hili. Sebago. Hours: MOil-Sat 10 am:5 pm, Sun 1-5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787-3370. 
June FItzpatrIck Galler)', Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St/;304, Portland. "Identity Politics, ' recent paintings 
by Beulah Gordon show thrQugh June 1. Hours: Tues-
Sat nooll-5 pm. Thurs noon-B pm. 772·1961. 
Lakes G .... ry • Sculpture G .... en RI. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route One. Falmouth. Nature weavings by Tina Wood 
show through May 31. 781-2330. 
MaIne Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6l>m dally. 774-1633. 
Marprfta'. Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. Hours: 
4-11 pm dally. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12-6 pm. 871-1078. 
MECA Photo GaII.-y BaxterGaliery, 619 Congress St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-
9 pm. 775-5152. 
MECA Alumni ShoW Green Design Furniture, 267 
Commercial St. Portland. 'Thoughts tQ W' W work 
and related drawings by alumni artists from around 
the country show through May 31. 775-5098. 
MECA Senior exhibition The Baxter Gallery. 619 
Congress St, Portland. Thesis work by MECA seniors 
shows through May 31. Hours: Tues.f'ri 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Nancy MarCoi. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
MOil-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-S pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On BaIanc. 4" Milk St, Portland. Paintings by Kate 
Merrick shows through June 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
P~'. RNtaurant . 28 Exchange St, Portland . 
'A1most Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
PIne Tr .. Shop _ Bayvt_ Gall.-y 75 M ... ket St. 
Portland. Hours: MOIl-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-S pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portl.nd Coff.e Ro •• t... 111 Commercial St. 
Portland. "Lost. Found and Landscapes' works by 
Nancy Barba show through May 30. 761·9525. 
Portland M ......... of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues. Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs.f'rt 10 am-
9 pm, Sun nooll-5pm. Open Mon beginning in July 
(through Columbus Day). Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission Is free 5-9 pm every Frtday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-6CJ0.639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t~ and ZOth-Century European _ Amerlc.n 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
"F"""~to_:TheOrlilnsofMocIemIsm" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
Impressionism through Neo-impressionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• 'VlslbIe Structure" works by Oorothea Rockburne. 
show through June 2. 
• ·PhlIUpeHal ....... : A Gall..,-ofStara· Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star 
quality' of some of Amerlca's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring Lucille Ball. Milton Berie and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• Phot ......... by Todd Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• 'AtllnItIee of Fenn: Arts of AfIIca, OceMI.and the 
AnMrIcM" Featuring 99 Important and rare objects 
with a special section that examines the aesthetic 
affinities between these cultures. Shows through 
June 9. 
• ",.., .... th .. : "au! D'An\ato" Featuring work by 
photographer and MECA faculty member Paul D'Amato. 
D'Amato's lar&&SC8le works of a Mexlcan-American 
convnunlty In New York City and youth culture In 
Portland focus on people In their environments. One 
In a series of exhibitions focusing on colltemporary 
Maine artists. Shows through July 7. 
Portland pattary 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonamgo. teacher. and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland PublIc Llllrary5 MonumentSqu ... e, Portland. 
"Among the Isles of Shoals: paintings by Donna 
Mario TItus show June 1 through 19. Artwork by 
Bonnie Spiegel and her students shows through May 
311n the lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frf 9 am-6 
pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat9 am-5 pm. B71-1700. PIleI....,. 441 Congress St, Portland. "Powers of 
Perception,' sculpture and kinetics by Dan Cayer 
shows through May 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, 
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
RafI\e'. Cafe lJooIwtore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
"Coplgraphy, ' works by Reed Altemus. shows through 
May 31. Hours: MOIl-Wed, Fri 7:45 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 
8 am-S pm, Sat 9 am-5:30 pm, Sun nooll-5 pm. 761· 
3930. 
R...........,.AntIq .... 221 Commercial St, Po.rtland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 87g.()7B9. 
I· 
SALT lillilei)' 17 Pine St. PorUand_ HOUI1I: Wed. Fri 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 76H)660. 
n-. Maeer caIII ___ 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Pertclna • Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Moll-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-{; pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM o.her M.., LIbrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
'Jerusalem 3.000: Three Millenia of History' shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
W __ 'CoIleCe Gallery Stevens Ave, PorUand. "A 
Retrospective: Five Decades of Photography.' 
photographs by Todd Webb. 797-7261. 
The Whlmslc.1 World of David C"'rone 150 High St, 
Portland. 761-2808. 
ZUllI Bar' . Grtll 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
'Art ..... tile Object of Desire: DlaloCUe&" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on the 
relationship between art and desire. May 30: Thomas 
Carper reading from "Rddle Lane' and "From Nature' 
at 8 pm. At 11 Avon St. Portland. 828-4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to ~ubmlt work for 
one-rnonth exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Artists Coner_ III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artlsts Interested In partlclpatlng In this foor-
day gathering of artlsts June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: Artists Congress III. c/o Maine Arts Commission. 
SHS 25, Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287-2750. 
ArtIsts WIIIIted to exhibit tw<x!lmenslonal work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides. resume and 
proposal to Karen KItchen, Director, USM Art Galleries. 
P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104-9300.780-5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal lor p ... ltlve Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAlDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
·a.t Practices In Intecrated Arts· Very Special Arts 
Maine and the Maine Alliance for Arts Education are 
seeking materials In written, photo and video form to 
Include In the" Best Practices In Integrated Arts' report, 
aiming to show how study of arts increases leamlng. 
Subm~ recommendation s for persons and programs to 
befeaturedas8estPractices." Sen<1 the name. address 
and phone number along with a brief descri ptlon of the 
proposed example. Include your name and contact 
Info. Submit your "Best Practice" by June 10 to the 
Maine Arts Commission, Arts In Education Program, 
#25 State House Station, Augusta Me. 04333. 
Creatlv. Work Systems' EvenI",Arts ProCr.m offers 
aworkshop In clay. Come.bulld a sculpture or functional 
vessel. glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info, call Amy at 
879-1140. 
Gall..,- T.lks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5 :30 pm atThe Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
G ____ : Call for EnbI_ Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists to 
participate In the "Watershed Walk" June 22-23. Prizes 
will be awarded. For more Information about becoming 
a gardening participant contact Lynn Gipson, Molly 
Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-6075. 
HeaJlnC Thtou&ll Arts A group Integrating art, healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311, 20-36 Danforth St, 
Portland. 780-1SS1. 
I~ The Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions and 
for general gallery management General work 
description can betalloredto suit applicant' s Interests. 
775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College of 
Art's new studio space at522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
MECA Summer Pro".m ReCl.tr.tlon Summer 
Intensives, adult continuing studies courses and 
classes for young artists begin June 24. Application 
deadline Is June 21. Applications accepted for The 
Early College and Maine Summer Institute In Graphic 
Design will be accepted until June 7. Applications 
available at 522 Congress St, Portland. 775-3052. 
Open SI .... NI&trt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscussion/ 
feedbeck. 773-3434. 
P~ c-. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color pIInt 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
P~ CharrIber of Comm...,els looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
I'hotoCJapIry SUbmluiona The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
exhibition "VIsions of the Mind: on the darker side.' 
For prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20-36 Danforth St. Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1, 1996. 775-6245. 
..... ~ The Common Ground Country 
Fair, sponsored by Maine Orpnlc Farmers and 
Gardeners Association (MOFGA). seeks a desl~ for 
the 1997 posters, T-shirts and promotional literature. 
Artists may submit two entries. postmarked by July 
26,1996. Thewlnnlngartlstwlll receive $500. forthe 
complete list of criteria and an application write to: 
MOFGA, 1997 PosterContest, P.O. Box2176,Augusta, 
Me. 04338. 
pottery a- for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
RancI)' Bean F ..... Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine ~ Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artlstln attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Sawyer Street st ....... 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces Its spllng clesses In pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-6 pm. 
Fri & SaUO am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767-7113. 
Southern Mal .. Art lnatltutefor HIC/I School students 
USM offers a summer session July 21-28 for high 
school students entering grades 10-12. Applicants 
must submit three slides or photos, clearly marked 
with name, size, medium and date of completion. You 
may submit two letters of recommendation from 
teechers In lieu of the slides or photos. Cost! $475 
resident program/$375 commuter program. For an 
application. call 7804076. 
·W .... n KI ... ·Warren Memorial Ubrary,479Maln St, 
Westbrook, Is accepting registrations for the summer 
1996 workshops In performing arts session 1: July 8-
29 and session 2: August 5-26 directed by Jane 
Bergeron, artistic director of Vintage Repertory 
Company. Call Jane Bergeron at 828-4654. 
The Watersh ... Workshop For People WIth AIDS an 
eight day workshop exploring Images of personal and 
collectIVe healing through work with clay, drawing, 
painting and other mediums Is stili accepting 
applications for two summer seSSions, June 4-11 and 
August 20-27. For an application, call Lynn Duryea at 
767·7113. 
You", dArt 30 Caleb St. Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767·7650 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
events 
Eldsrc ... Workshop May29. The M~lne Chapterof9 
to 5, the Association of Working Women, presents a 
workshop on Eldercare In the 21st Century, with an 
overview of demographic trends and a review of 
resources to assist caregivers and seniors. At the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. from 7-9 pm. Free. 342· 
5017. 
FInancial Securtty In RetI_ May 23. Seventy-
five State Street presents a free workshop on financial 
and legal Issues for senior citizens designed to help 
those In retirement and caregivers deal with the 
challenges facing them. At 75 StateSt. Portland. from 
1:30-3:30 pm . .7]4-4447. 
Publication Party and R .... nc May 25. Sanford 
Phlppan reads from his new novel "Kitchen Boy," at 
Gulf of Maine Books. 134 Maine St, Brunswick, from 
3-5 pm. 729-5083. 
'&ports and tile AmerIcan ExperIence" The Maine 
HumanltiesCouncli sponsors a series of readings and 
discussions. At Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Sq, Portland. from nooll-2 pm. Call to register. Free. 
871·1758. 
Stamp Art Worbhope May 25. Greater Bookland & 
Cafe at Cook' s Comer In Brunswick hosts three free 
stamp art craft workshops. Kids 8 and upfrom 1-2 pm, 
adult beginners from 2-3 pm and advanced adults 
from 4-5 pm. 874-2300. 
'A T_ of Juclalsm:Are You Curious?" Congregation 
Bet Ha'am presents a series to Increase understanding 
and knowledge of Judaism. May 29, June 5 and June 
12 from 7·9 pm, at 81 Westbrook St, So. Portland. 
Free, Umlted space. 879-0028. 
"TI\roUCh tile Hoopa" May 19. Portland Public Library 
hosts a Brown Bag Lecture with Joanne Palombo-
McCallie, head coach of the University of Maine's 
women's basketball team. At PPL. 5 Monument Sq, 
Portland, from nooll-l pm. 871·1700. 
others 
-"- Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. "Meditation In Community: with 
Joan Orr Wadman. meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 
pm. Cost: $5. 781-1500. 
·Alex ....... Technl.-" Postural, joint, movement 
problems? Free evaluations by Marla Jackson Parker, 
certlfled teacher. Frklays at On Balance. 4 Milk St. 
Portland. 729-{)839. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE' 2~ 
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The winter of our 





spring & summer clothing 
has begun to arrive, 
along with sun screen, 
bug repellent, citronella 
beeswax candles for the deck 
gardening supplies & 
natural charwood for those 
back yard oarbeques. 
RES 0 U R C E F·U L 
P.S. Don't forget we're open 
7 days a week. 
~IOME 
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 




Elegant, yet affordable decorative 'accessories, 
home furnishings and gifts. Due to overruns, seconds 
and samples, we're able to offer many unique items at or 
below-wholesale costs. Visit one of our company stores soon. 
235 Commercial Street, Portland· 207-773-6282 
6 Main Street, Camden • 207-236-0998 
114 Main Street, Freeport· 207-865-1883 
US Rte.1 • Tidewater Mall, Kittery • 207-439-4600 
... .............. --. ............................. --. ...................................... .. • • 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Are [OU ~trateJ with your £ 
BOOKKEEPING?? ' 
Is keeping track of your business _ 
becoming your full-time job? 
Let Automated Solutions 
hdp you transfer your current bookkeeping 
system onto a computerized system. Let us 




WiIJ come ~2. [our home or office 
~ for a FRh'E tlnUllit4tio" 
~ Automated Solutions 
- Locared in Portland ar 
400 Commercial Sr. 
"Lim.ited. Radius Delivery 11K1 _ 1'0 M-F 
225 Federal St. - Portland - 774-6404 
COMI SII GINIUL MurlnlON 
CINTEI'S NEWEST STOU! 
GOOD HWIH IS ALWAYS WORTH 
CIUIUTlMG! 
BACK COVE 
SHOP 'N SAVE PLAZA 
DESIGNER PROTEIN ON SALE 
21b. size regularly $39.99 
NOW $34.99 exp 5/27/96 
• __ iI'II-
•• 1 ...... NUnI1'ION CINI8S 




Isaturday 25 Aside from 
their mythic reputation for wisdom, 
what do you really know about owls? 
The Chewonki Foundation wants to 
beef up your owl knowledge with 
"Owls of Maine," an intimate 
look at these fasdnating birds through 
pictures and sound, as well as a visit 
from three local owls - Oliver, 
8lworth and Rufus. At the Patagonia 




Ithursday 23 If you're even the teensiest 
bit lovesick. then you're in luck. Choose from Vintage 
Repertory Theatre's "Beyond Therapy:' a 
satirical tale of two New Yorkers whose love affair 
begins in the personals, or "Scotland Road," 
Mad Horse Theatre Company's mystenous love storyl 
thriller about a young woman found floati~g on an 
iceberg in the Atlantic. whose only utterance is 
"Titanic!" "Scotland Road" runs thrbugh June 16 at 
Mad Horse Theatre, 9SS Forest Ave. Tix: $18 
($16 students/seniors). 797-3338. "Beyond Therapy" 
shows through June 9 at Oak Street Theatre. 
92 Oak St Tix: $12 (2-for-1 on Thurs). nS-5103. 
' Ifriday 24 Kevin Salem first made his 
mark on the music scene with the Boston band 
Dumptruck, then moved to New Yo~ where he 
honed his singing and songwriting skills with the likes of 
Yo La Tengo, Pooh StiCks and Madder Rose. Salem will 
play cuts from his upcoming as-yet-untitled release 
at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. at 9 p.m. $5. 
Isunday 26 If you have trouble letting go of 
the past, the Maine Antiquarian Booksellers want to 
meet you. Their 16th annual Portland Book, 
Print and Paper Show features copious 
amounts of, well, books. prints and papers, including 
masses of Maine ephemera. At the Portland Expo, 
239 Park Ave., from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost $3.50. 774-1822. 
1 monday 27 Call it QVC for a cause - it's 
~e Video Shopping Fundraiser. Peruse 
the big-screen images of 200 gift items, including suitcases, vUes, cookware and musical chimes, and 
make your selections; one-third of the money raised from orders will benefit the International 
Committee for Invalid Assistance in Cambodia, as well as the Maine Peltier Movement, a group seeking 
the release of imprisoned American Indi'l/l Movement leader Leonard Peltier. The event will also 
feature speakers, music, the Khmer Youth Dance Troupe and Native American storytellers. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, at 7 p.m. Call ahead to reserve seats. 879-9839.1 tuesday 28 
So former NBA player Manute Bol thought he was joining the Portland (Oregon) Trailblazers - sorry. 
Manute. Wrong coast Wrong league, too. Checkout Manute and the rest of Portland's newestsports 
team when our entry In the United States Basketball League, the Portland Mountain 
Cats, go head-to-head against the Jacksonville Barracudas. At the Civic Center, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $6-
$7 ($3-$4 kidS/seniors).n5-H58.lwednesday 2 9 You can stay at home reading crusty 
old classics, or you can get off your butt and hear new writing - and writing-in-progress - at Java 
Joe's Fiction Reading, featuring local scribes Beth Boyle, Jesse Loesberg and Tom St Armand. 
At Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St 761-5637. lthu rsday 30 No, this isn't a documentary about 
Ed McMahon and his "Star Search" years. "The Starmaker," from filmmaker Giuseppe 
T omatore ("Cinema Paradiso"), tells the stories of those not talented enough to make it to the big 
screen. The film follows a con man - posing as a talent scout - 'through the nooks and crannies of 
Sicily as he coaxes money from townspeople with silver-screen dreams. At The Movies, 10 Exchange 
St, at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. Shows May 29-June 4. Call for times. Tix: $4 ($150 on Wed). m-9600. 
Ifriday 31 Portland Players take you back In time to decadent club life in pre-World War II 
Berlin with musical classic "Cabaret." At 420 Cottage St, So. Portland, at 8 p.m. Shows 
through June 16.Tix: $1] ($10 opening night). 799-7337. Isaturday 1 The life and faith 
of Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. continue to inspire people of all ages. including Portland's Son Ught Dance 
Company, whose "We Have a Dream" performance will feature II dances, including an 
interpretation of King's "I Have a Dream" speech. At St Luke's Cathedral, 143 State ~t, at 7 p.m. Also 
June 8 at Arts Conservatory Theater & Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave. Tix: $5 (suggested). 761-246S. 
davonsquare 
in concert to debut 
the release of their new 
CD. INDUSTRIAL TWIliGHT 
at the State Street Church, 
159 State St. , Portland, ME 
, May 25th at 8pm 
Tickets: $\0 in advance 
$12 at door 
w/special guest PETER GALA WA Y 
NEW GADFL Y REl...EASE 
YE~~~ 
Advance TICkets IIvlIUllble lit 
the State Street Church business ofrlce, 
Mllcl!e8n's in Brunswick. Amadeus Music, 
Play it Again Records in Yarmouth. 
Strawberries. CD EXchllll8e, 
BuD Moose Records in Windham 
or lit the door. 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ-... 
Consider your f ut ure ,e 
• • 
Consider Mediation 
DIVO'RCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initia l Consultation 
HILLARY R_ DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DE80RAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
• Admitted in PI\. 
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01l1li", $btl. 'ackag. Anllabl. 
F.sturlng S.afud SpeclaltltlS frDIII 
~Boone's 
. ~ Restaurant 
on tlu wat. ,./,on, sine, Ilf. 
The first annual Meet the Stars & 
Sale will be held Sunday. July 28 in the new 
Casco Bay Ballroom at the P0l1land Marriott at 
Sable Oaks. Bill Maroldo Events is now 
in viting exhibitors to register for this unique 
marketing experience. 
WHO IS INVITED TO EXHmIT? 
• Any Maine recording artists (or artists 
who perfoml in Maine.) 
• Businesses with a music connection. 
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS? 
• Sell CD's, tapes, videos and related 
merchandise. 
• Sign autographs and distLibute 
promotional materials. 
• Introduce their music to a new audience. 
• Meet their fans, make new ones and 
expand their mailing list. 
• Establish contacts with other artists and 
industry reps. 
TELL ME MORE! 
The classic ambiance of the Portland Marriott 
will offer a unique opportunity for petformers 
and fans to interact. Our MC is Charley Rose 
of Maine Public Broadcasting, producer of the 
Exil 13 series that showcased Maine musicians. 
Call 207-783-1378 or write Bill Maroldo 
405 ME 04240 
24 · CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Trees • Shrubs • Annuals • Perennials 
Mixed,Container Gardens • Statuary • Pottery 
Garden Supplies • Weekly & Everyday Specials 
OvER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road, Brunswick (3 miles so. of Bowdoin College) 




Natural dyes and handspun wool. Come 
in and enjoy seeing this new collection 
of hand knotted oriental rugs. If you 
like the look of antique Persian designs, 
but not the price ... then you will love 
these. 
The mellow colors .. .terra cotta, sage, 
faded denim, stra!N, old brick, butter-
scotch, sand, twice dyed green, coffee, 
celedon, with rich colors of teal, navy, 
persimmon, rose madder, eggplant, 
spruce & burgundy. 
The small dye lots of vegetal dyes pro-
duce wonderful naturally arbrashed 
shading of colors. Available in several 
sizes and designs. Production is limited. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Ori~ntal Rugs"C 
Oriental rugs at unbeatable prices 
Since \ r ~ t./1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
Information: (2fY7) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat. 
htlp://wwW.mint.nel/antiques.maine/orientaJ.rugs 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 21 
.... IS IICa p alive, to prDYide space endtools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
CleIIIIIIf ,.. ..... .....,. 489 Congress 51. portland. 
The exhibit • From SouchongTeas to Canton Silks: The 
Exotlc China Trede In Everyday Maine. 176o.1900" 
has been extended through October 5. 879-{)427. 
Comput.r Know"How The Small Business 
Development . Centar at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon.fri. 
Internet access courses evallable also. Free. 78o. 
4949. 
Computlll Tralnlnc c:our- offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave. So. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
"FlnllncYourHIf In Tr-"lon" Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A slx-week course. meeting 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
Intercultural J)lscusalon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
co~gress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
77~547. 
Internet Acc_ at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intamet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon.frl. Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Internet Tr.lnlnc CI..... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
......... l.eMOM wtth Japan America Society of 
Maine. at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and edults. 878-9440. 
l..aft&II8Ce ExchanC. 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
. seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772· 
0405. 
lesbian Fiction Wrltlnc Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797-2856. 
Maharlahl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential : the Transcendental 
Meditation Program: a lecture on the health benefits 
ofTM May 29 at 7 pm and every Sat at 10 am. 774-
1108. 
MaIne Writen and PublI ...... AIDa ..... 12 Pleasant 
51. Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $55 ($45 members). 
729-6333. 
MatIoYich SocIIIty An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends mee;s the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. May 23: Safe, 
Sane and Consensual : S&M In the '90s" from 7:3o. 
9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 SpnngSt. Portland. 
Free. 761-4380. 
Medleonthe Buch Southern Maine Technical College 
offers multl·medla and digital Imaging summer 
workshops for professionals. Workshops begin In 
June. Call to register. 767·9524. 
Portland Laptop U ... Group meets Mondays at 7 :15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery. jewelry and basket-maklng 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772-
4334. 
Portland Public Ac ..... CabI. offers video production 
classes In studio,locatIon and editing this wtnter and 
spnng. Create programming for Channel 2. 780-5941 
or 780-5957. 
Portland sun Order offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fea.772·1147. 
SI&n L.a/CU8I.c,-lntroductorylessons on Tues, 
from 1HI:30 pm. at 251 High St. So. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
W_'.BuaI_De.eI.prnenl Center holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share Information, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center. Brighton Ave. Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford'. Toas1mMtM1I Club of Greate< Portland A 
non-pront organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In afriendly, supportlva 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church. 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
AquatIc ".,.,_ Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers a series of swtmmlng programs 
_ Including lessons for Infants, kids and adults and 
a lifeguard certJffcation course. Costs and times vary. 
874-1111. 
BMUIIIoIIIfor AdultseveryTues & Thurs from IHI pm, 
Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
... ,.111 .. 1 The YMCA oIfera membership bMIcetbaIl 
lit Its gymnasium lit 70 Forest Ave, PortlWld, Mon-FrI 
from IHI am; Mon, Wed & Fit from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:305:50 pm. 874-1111. 
BMUIIIoIII a...a-tor K*lIttlle YMCA Leaeues for 
5th & 6th graders (Mon nl&frtS) and 7th & 8th &reders 
(Wed nights) be&ln July 8. Games begin at 6 pm. 
Registration deedllne Is June 7. Call Scott Krouse at 
the YMCA, 874-1111. 
EnerO lAIc...., Try movtng wtth ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings aod 
weekends. Arst class Is free. Drop-ln $4. 767-7650 
or 79Hl484. 
FIfty-Fht. MIl Allv. The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for actJve older adults. 
874-1111. 
Arat Step • Beyond USM Ufellne offers a personal 
fitness eval uatlon for people of all fitness level s, 
Including body fat composition, muscular strength 
and endurance. flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 760-4639. 
filii fICUJe Aerobica Is a class for XL, XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon. Wed and Fit from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School, 57 Douglas St. Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-{)197. 
Indoor SocCIll tor Women Tues from 8-9:30 pm atthe 
Riverton Community Center .1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Up Swims at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise In a IIght·nlled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees Include lockers. showers. 
towels and saunas . Cost: $3 per swtm for YWCA 
members. $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Maine Frontrun-. Is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 am. 761-2059. 
MaIne Table T ..... I. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletlc Club, Route 1. Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-$231. 
Mertlal Arb and SelfD.-eclasses at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland. include 
Instructeon In Karate and Hakkoryu AlkljltsU. Children 
ages 5 and older end adults are encouraged to 
partiCipate. 767·7650. 
Open Gym tor T .... Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym. 414 Eastern Prom. Portland. Tues & Thurs IHI 
pm (high school age); KIng Gym. 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland. Tues IHI pm (middle school age), Thurs IHI 
pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm (middle 
school age). Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Pacers Portland Public Health has launched 
a nor><:ompetltlve walking program for city residents. 
Meet at Congress Square Mon.fri between 6 and 10 
am. 874-8784. 
Portland Pubic P ...... Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4:30-6 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school. no 
swtm). open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult sWim -Tues 
and Thurs. 6-7:30 am, Mon.fri 12:15-1:15. Mon. Wed 
and FIt 6:15-7:30 pm, Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. Open swim 
-Mon and Wed 7:JOa:45 am. Tues 6:15-8 pm, Sat 
from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
Portland WOmMI'. RUCbY Club is looking for recruits. 
No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 892· 
9325. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Cesco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
51397" 
ShotOkan Karat. The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes foryouthS and adults Tues and Thurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and adults 
meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
SocCIll Club 30+ c<>ed soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-761~. 
Sports of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including 
swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberiand Ave. Portland. 874-1070. 
Step and Sculpt N<HlOnsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the West 
School. 57 Douglas St. Portland. Cost: $3 per class. 
799-{)197 . 
UlUmIIte FrI_ Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee Is played 3 
days a week In Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
V~Plck-iJpgames everyTues & Thurs from 7:3(} 
9:30 pm and Sat from J.5 pm at the Reiche Corrmunity 
Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost $2. 874-8793. 
Walk ... Group forming for casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
w.n.yball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6 :30 pm at the 
Racket and Atness Center. Outer Congress Street. 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
women'. R\lCby Newly reorganized. Old and new 
players. All abilities welcome . No experience 
necessary. Challenging and fun. Call Rachel. 78o. 
1672. 
YWCA 87 Spring SI. portland, offers aquaelse classes. 
volleyball. aerobics and swtm lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 874-
1130. 
Appalachian Mo..,taln Club Features a variety of 
trlps, workshops and facilities. 799-0094. 
Cuc:o Bay Blk. Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides 
leave from Shop n' Save In Yarmouth at 6 pm. Trip 
hotllne: 828-0918. 
D .. rlnc Oa"- Park Paddle boats. badminton and 
croquet sets. frisbees. tennis raquets. bocce, ping 
pong. soccer. basketball. football. horseshoe rentals 
and more. $2/hour and up. Deposit required. Call the 
Barking Squirrel at 774-5514. 
East.m Prom ....... Trail Groundbreaklnc C.,...,ony 
June 1. Portland Trallsllnd the City of Portla'ld holds 
a ceremony to honor the start of trail construction. 
Activities include displays of trail plans, a tour of the 
proposed trail site, Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad 
rides and a Munjoy Hili Neighborhood exhibit. At the 
Eastern Prom from 10 am-noon. 775-2411. 
Eastern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
its spring/summer clinic series. offering hikes and 
biking. May 25: KaYl'k demo dayat Great Island 
Common on New Castle, NH. June 1: National Trails 
Day. For more Info. call 772-3776 .• 
Fr .. C .... p for tile Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld. Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children. 74J.0818. 
H2out11tt ... Open pool sessions, summer paddling 
series and more. Memorial Weekend Invitational. May 
25: Basics program in the morning and an afternoon 
guided paddle. May 26: Coast Guard kayak safety 
clin ic. May 27: various day trips. Cost: $25. Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
"100 Hoi. Golf Chell ..... " May 30. The Arthritis 
Foundation sponsors a golf challenge to benefit 
Mainer's with arthritis. Only 39 golfers will be able to 
enter, deadline May 24. To sign up a threesome. call 
1-800-639-6650. 
Uama Day June 1. Smiling Hill Farm presents the 
seventh annual Maine llama day.lncludlngan obstacle 
course. packing and spinning demonstrations. 
introduction to llamas, exhibit and sale of llama wool 
and Peruvian Imports and photo-ops with llamas. 483-
4490. 
L.L B .. n Outdoor Dlocovery Procram offers free and 
low·prlced outdoor activities for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. May 
23: Twilight kayak lesson from 6-8 pm. Cost: $30. 
May 25: Bike day trip to Harpswell from 8 am-4 pm. 
(45 mi.) Cost: $60. May 26: Bike day trlp through 
Freeport from 8 am-4 pm. (35 mi.) Cost: $60. May 30: 
Twilight solo canoe lessons from 6-8 pm. Cost: $35. 
May 31·June 2: Introductory fly fishing school 8:30 
am-5 pm daily. Cost: $395. Events take place at L.L. 
Bean Retail Store, Main St. Freeport unless otherwise 
noted. 865-4761. 
Malic Fall. Raftlnc Compeny offers whitewater 
raftingtrips In Maine and 'Canada. 1-800-207·7238. 
Maine Acc .... bI. Adv.nturesls an adventure group 
for people with and wtthout disabilities. Activities 
Include kayaklng, canoeing, archery. rock climbing. 
downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most events 
require advance registration. Membership: $15/year 
($35/year family). B71-2993. 
Maine Audubon SocIIIty Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. May 25: "Meet the Mammals of 
Maine" from 10 arrHloon. Cost: $7 ($5 members). 
Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon-1 
pm. 781·2330. 
Maine Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland. Sat at 9 am, 
at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For more 
Info, call 761-2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. 
524A1len Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hiking. canoeing. 
backpacking. mountain biking, whitewater rafting. 
camping and other trlps for people of all skill levels. 
May 24-27: Machias River canoe trlp. (Dan 637· 
2216); May 31-June 2: Hike/camp MI. Washington. 
(Anne 799-5049); June 2: National Trails Day. three 
hikes - Bald Pate (Dana 846-3808), Speckled Mtn 
(Carey 879-7940). Table Rock (Doug 799-1701). 
June 8: Caribou Mtn Hike (Dick 828-1532); June 15-
16: Deed River Canoeing (John 772·2311). Forupdated 
trlp Info, call hotllne at 828-0918. 
Maine 5pHd SIcatInc Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena. lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 829-5035. 
NOfUIIIbeCa Outlltten 58 Fore St. Bldg 11. Portland. 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 77J.0910. 
The Pataeonla Outlet 9 Bow SI. Freeport Invites you to 
take a walk on the wtld side. May 25: "Owls of Maine. " 
Maine's resident owts are Introduced wtth pictures, 
sounds and a vis~ from live owts. at 9 am. 86~506. 
Portland Pac ... Portland's nor><:ompetltlve walking 
group meets Mon-Frf anytlme between 11:30 am-
1:30 pm. All routes begin and end In Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 





Why pay 60(: to get 
your showtimes7 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, 
you get a complete rundown of current movie 
reviews, capsules, and an up-to-the-minute 
weekend showtime listing. 




It's accurate, it's timely, and best of aU ... it's free. 
ELLIOTT 
YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
• Cross Ideal Cut - The world"s most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland' s oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is thai all jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty. designed to lasr. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. OUf philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Culting is. simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Idea] Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a ~ife­
time of extraordinary beauty, 
Diamond Hallmark: AI1 of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of 
Cross Jewelers. the qUality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an intemational.diamond registry in New York. City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die slrikings. using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectanguLar blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through multiple die-slrikings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful dillJTlOlV:ls. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from 
hundreds. to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. 1be first rule of our diamond set-
ting shop is ... take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a property weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pressure is eAerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value, dia.-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond. setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time. allowing maximum time for aJl preparation 
details, The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the . 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop. and most impol1antly. the skills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quaners of a century. Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that aUows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often nOi only vanish when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur· 
chase. Our entire staff is commi tted to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, 
we invile you 10 slop and receive yourfeee copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 















NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress_Sr" Porrlond 774·1241 
Mon, -Sor, 10·6 Sundoy 12·5 
W~'R[ OP~N! 
f:Ot food, fun, bQauty, hQalth and in~~itatione 
f:Ot IifQ' ~ Q~~Qntial~ and luxutiQ~e 
ThQ nQW gtOCQty oa~i~ locatQd in thQ W~t fnde 
FREE 
~ 
O~en 7am-9~m ~even Day~ a Week. 
64- Pine ~tteet • Pottland, Maine 04-102 
~79-19~9 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25 
So. Me .... KayMdnC N'- People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojolnthe networkforsome paddling. 
874-2640. 
TIle WlndIwn Recreation Depoo/tment sponsors safety 
classes open to the public. At the Windham Town 
Building, Windham. 892·1905. 
Adoption Conference Volunt_. Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2·3. No experience necessary. 773-3378. 
A1FS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. H!OO-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Reel Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and Rrst Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donatinghours:Tues-Thurs noo ... 7 pm, Frl 
9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat8am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Andover Colleee seeks members of the business 
community to help brldge the gap between education 
and business. Join their AdvIsory Committee and help 
assess and develop current and Mure programs at 
the College. Contac1. John Paradise. 774-6126. 
Bill Br_ BlIiSIsters seeks vol unteers age 18 and 
up. to spend time as an adultfrlend to an at-rlskchlld. 
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlnc: MMMI ... _ A nor>-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materlals. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd. Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago 80ard ofTrade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting. For mora 
Info. write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O, Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Cad.- Nuralnc: C_ Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CIIcIIc. ........ seeks women to be mentors for 
gI~s between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
Involves one meetlne per month plus IndMdual time 
with a "mentee." 874-1183. 
Community HMIth _ .... seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offlces. 
775-7231. 
CrMtIYe HMIth ~on, a nor>-proflt community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well· 
aqualnted with community services. 283-2771. 
~ W8ntecI Friends International Inc seeks 
~ems for local and Intemational community and 
educational projects. Whatls not used will be auctioned 
to help support goals of "peace through community 
Involvement." Volunteers also wanted for domestfc 
and International projects. Immediate needs: fax 
.machlne, 486 computer, late model Volvo station 
wagon for use between Maine and Central America. 
775-0547. 
DrMnc: Instruction Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach driving to a Russian Immigrant with limited 
knowledge of English. This Is not an organization, but 
a prlvate citlzen. 773-9634. 
Emer,ency FoocI' Pentry accepts donatlons of no ... 
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Port/and and Cape Elizabeth, 799-3361. 
Fee. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countrles such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
~DIapoMI Used, torn or faded American nags that , 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mltchell 
Post'76 of the Amerlcan legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
foetM GIIIIICIparent ProJNm seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, biweekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 77~202. 
Fr .. HIV/A1DS _available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
_ of the MaIne Youth Center meats the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
H .. rts and Hor ... Therapeutic Rldlnll Center 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a nor>-proflt riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality ~ding experlence for 
the physically, emotJonally and mentally challenged, 
needs volunteers tolead and sidewalk. No experience 
necessary. 883-7102. 
Help Stop RKI"~ Anyone wlshlne to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
HospIc. of Mal ... volunteers provide no...medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families . New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services, call 774-
4417, 
HospIce of Mldcoast Mal ... seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping w~h terminal Illness, 
grief and bereavement. Next training In the fall. Call to 
register. 729-3602. 
IFW GMIIe Farm and VlaItor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wandering 
rangers and tour guides. To register for training, call 
657·2055 
TIle Maine Audubon Society Is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answerlng wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, 
outgOing people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for sprlng and summer to be 
naturalist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon 
headquarters for an appllcatJon. 781·2330. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance . To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: h'300-442-6305. 
Maine Speakout PrGject for Eq .... RlJhta trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups about dlscrlmlnatlon in Maine. Cost: $10. No 
one turned away for lack of funds. 879-0480. 
Medical Supplies VoI~ Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist In a fast-paced home health 
agency and an Interest in the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall , at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to getinformatlon 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
PrebI. StNet R .. ourc. Center ActivItI .. at 252 
Oxford St, Port/and, Include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; wrlters' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice CommIttM seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
MeetJngs are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 SprIn& St. Portland. 781· 
3898. 
RaIse GuIoIInC Eye Dop If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to 
ral se and socialize a puppy In preparation for Its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1·716-549-
6258 or 1·716-652·7951. 
R .. .., ProJect Over 1 million ethnic Albanian children 
In the former Yugoslavia need to know you care. 
Donations of soap, blankets, socks, sneakers, boots, 
sweatshlrts,jackets, toys and school supplies needed 
for children In Yu&oslavla can be brought to the side 
entrance of Stone's Grove Restaurant, 115 Walnut 
Hili Rd, North Yarmouth. Delivery to Kosova, Yueoslavfa 
coordlnatedthrnugh MercyCorps International. Packing 
Day Is June 1. If you can volunteer to pack, call 829-
3644. 
RlcIInJ to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experlence necessary. 829-6780. 
RDD S •• k. Volunt.er. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Sa/v.tJon Army COIIts For KIds P",*,_ Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Sa/v.tJon Army C_p seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
SenIor Companion PrOCNm Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumbe~and County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
SuuoIAMUtRelpol_ ....... seeks~lnterestad 
In becoming adI10caIes for ~ctlms at S8lC1JaI assault No 
previous experience neoessary.l.a0031399OO. 
Sofa SIIf.t A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's aducation fund -call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trlp, l.a~60-4867. 
SurfIIder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Port/and chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761'()174. 
S'- ChIldren'. Servlc .. needs volunteers to 
work with children and adults with special needs In 
Brunswick, Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson. 
284-5981. 
Veter_ Support ServIces seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Mal ne veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 871· 
0911. 
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~ 
Bob Dylan was fine on his first of 
three nights at the "re-organized" 
State Theatre - not as good as last 
year (sorry), but enjoyable. What lingers in 
the memory weeks later were the two gentle-
men sitting to our left who had seen "Bob" 
the previous six nights. They had the set 
lists for those shows, and generously passed 
them our way for our persusal. "See, he 
always plays 'All Along the Watchtower' 
third! He's played 'Like a Rolling Stone' 
five out of six nights!" Everything they said 
carried an exclamation point. I wasn't 
aware that Dylan still attracted the camp 
followers the way the Dead used to, but 
here were'two breathing examples. They 
snuck a bit of smoke throughout the perfor-
mance, and by the end of the encores they 
were lit. "What a show! He was so relaxed! 
The sets were so different from last week!" 
Bob: B. The Gentlemen: B+. 
(. .., "Colossal Head," the latest record 
"...:.... ing from Los Lobos, has taken a 
couple of months to digest. Though 
not a clear masterpiece like the band's last 
effort, "Kiko," it's also not as ephemeral as 
"The Latin Playboys, " a recent side project. 
"Colossal Head" will gather prestige as 
time passes, despite the dismal sales. 
~
., The Civic Center, last month: Cow-
~ boy hats, size 44 asses in size 36 
.... jeans, line dancers, glitzy Las Ve-
gas/Ice Capades, white trash culture, a 
taxi and a plane on stage, magic, Bob Fosse 
stares down from above. It;s Reba. A·. 
~ I It is unfortunate that one of the last 
~ shows I caught at Morganfield's 
- • was Rory Block. For such a sea-
soned performer, shewas amateurish, while · 
the club, even in its infancy, never was, 
Block: Co. Morgafield's: A-, 
t;--.J The Big Sounds From All Over ~ schedule arrived recently, and I waS 
..,.j pleased to see Maria Kalaniemi, 
the fine Finnish accordion player, asecond 
Big Sounds presentation of Richard 
Thompson and the pianist Muhal Richard 
Abrams, who transcended the boundaries 
of his jazz roots decades ago. It was only 
mildly disappointing to see the zillionth 
presentation of Sweet Honey in the Rock; 
they're clearly a crowd-pleasing money-
maker, and when a not-for-profit can in-
sure its other programming by selling 
out a holiday show, who'stoargue?B+. 
[
,...; The recent "Black Issue" of The 
• New Yo'*er included aStanIey 
.... Crouch essay on Duke Ellington. 
Crouch has always been a verbal bomb 
thrower, from his '70s recording of 
"Ain't No Ambulances For No Niggers 
Tonight," through his early support of 
New York's mid-'70spost-Coltrane "loft 
jazz," to his recent apologist stances on 
behalf of Wynton Marsalis. Crouch's 
writing has not only traced this country's 
aesthetic swing to the right, but he's also 
put his ample weight behind it. The 
Ellington essay sticks to the ribs at a time 
when Ellington is starting to slide from 
public awareness. B+. 
Three from the road: 
r~ 
The slow, black groove, "quiet 
storm" radio format has seen 
better days in most urban areas, 
where it's been replaced by "UIban con-
temporary," but in the deep South it's 
holding its own. We listened to 
Jacksonville's WSOLfrom South Caro-
lina to ¥acon. It's a southern thang, 
dontcha know. A-. 
[
_ .. Outside of Newport, Va" we 
• ~ locked onto a soul station where 
~ "Bobby," the DJ, paid attention 
to his audience in direct proportion to 
how much they loved Bobby. The fast 
and furious requests for soul oldies were 
each accompanied by the occasionally 
prompted phrase, "Do it, Bobby, do it." 
Some listeners were demanding, some 
coy, but most were lascivious voices 
dripping with bedroom charm. Bobby 
was always happy to oblige. Mmm-
hmm. At 72 degrees, we could have 
flipped on the defogger. Bobby: A+. 
~
~ Camping out north of the 
- Okefenokee at dusk, the clat-
~ ter of unidentifiable birds and 
frqgs mixed with a far-off train. First the 
whistle, five minutes later the train it-
self. The closest tracks lay miles away. 
Sound carries further on the coastallow-
lands of the South. Much further. A. 
caw 
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Purchase any White item Memorial Weekend-
Friday through Monday and receive an additional 10% off that 
item. All merchandise must be from the current season. 
56 Main St. 
freeport, ME 04032 
207-865-6369 
Tidewater Outlet Mall 




Route 16, Maine SI. 





The AlI.Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in n1ay & iune 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 5/23 Bray's Brew Pub • Naples, ME. Owucr/DltWCI Michod Driy wiD be bringing.,.,. ofhis 
ouutanding ales Wt bave beer. the d of the bit region, 
Thursday 5130 Boston Beer Co" Jamaica Plain, MA. • The Golden Pilsner will be here on tap 
along with a new one-of·a-kind cask conditioned ale from Sam Adams, 
Thursday 6/6 Smllttynose Bmring Co., Portsmouth, NH,' Our frimds from down the coast 
will be offering their Shoals Pale Ale and hopefully their new Wheat lkcr. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • 
-1 HE GAME RG®M 
• BILLIARDS e DARTS 
e VIDEO GAMES 
e PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
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• Now Serving Fresh Fruit Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
Lunch From .~.SO, Dinner $S.9S - $8.9S 
618 Congress St.. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out AVailable 
~ 
The Narrows 
at Handy Boat 
for 
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
Early Bird Specials 
Monday-Thursday 5-6pm 
COME ENJOY A MEAL OR 
SNACK & COCKTAILS ON 
OUR DECK 
Friday 5124 6 
Stinday 5126 pm 
JEFF AUMILLER 
Singer, Songwriter & Sailor Songs 
from Maine to the Carribean. 




INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW 
A.MERICA.N 
..... YIIIIIEIY AND RESTAUIWIf. Hom! cooIu!dfood "ilsbestIorCNef20 
),,8fS. Servi'e _ .. day. OIOCI< out our d,;~ UIdI & di1ner specials 
"_able pr'<es. T.y ... RoastTu1<ey. Pot Roast, or New ~1Ild Bo;Ied 
0MeB. call 772,3304 at327Mai1St. (CashCOlnef)50. fIlrtIlIld. VlSA. Me. 
AMEX"""'1J1Ed. 
CIIIaIE1S RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. Yoor 
_ restaurantwith III extensive menuto satisfyallta5tes and 
budgets. All major cred~ cads aa:epIBCt: Located 1/2 mile SClJIh of 
LL Bean on Row> 1 n Freeport 8654005. 
RAIMJI.'S_A1lRACIIOII. ErA' Udl ordi1netn ourMity. casual 
aIJnOSIlhere. oomIortabIe enc>tCtl to bI\'1. date or dna aIore. SancIoi:hes. 
~. wgElariil1 items IIld hcmemade dessorts. Monfri l1:30am 
lam. &ndayil ... _1\1> 4pn-lam. Me& Visa """'!ted. Par1<i'C. 
865 _Ave. _ . n31i886. . 
ROIiIE'S. FYII bar. Ffee popcom. All major cred~ cards. FIJI .......,. 
Rated "The Best Restaurtwlt/Tavem' by 5 new5pepefS. Daily 
specials U:OOam ~ill:00em. 330 Fore St .• Portland. n2·5656. 
1IIiIo'S. Best -.0\ il the ci)' 5eIved .. day. SiX paee....., _able 
~me. fIlrtIlIld's oIdestcarti1<.o.Jsly....,;rg\lM!m .~ .... lB8O. AI major aedit_ Open at 7:OOan _ 9:OOan "" &nday. 212 0II1I0rIh St.. 
_ . n4-7604. 
~COASTIAEWIHlla._. fIlrtIlI'Kfspremiere~ 
cootails ...,..-ate 1Ioors lor srrdcrc;~ din", SiX _ house 
_ ales IIld stout. 4 pJeSt taps . ... lui bas. New menu roOOes 
"'_ fran <XI' bbq smoke1. saldwi:hes ... ads, wgElariil1 dishes, 
steals IIld fresh seaIood en1Joes. 0WI00r __ ~ 12111. ~OAY 
BRUNCH_irlI9:oo.",lpri114111. Open 11:3Oam to 1:00am. kit!IIen_ 
ti111:3Opn. 14 YOIkS1n!et Gootl.,,·s Comer. _. n:MIEER. 
111& DClWR IItWEY'S. The ffiend~ Gahorir( PIaaL ~ i vaieIy 
d hcmemade dIi~ spl<ialS IIld dessorts incWlI'( $OOps. c:I'<>MIefs .... """ 
_ roasted bIt<ey & roast beef • ......-. seafood. _. dishes. pizza. 
dlar<>roiled bufierS IIld orfamclus 3A1Mn Chi. For .,.a ..... lthatwil till 
)011 up bIi not ""iii yrurWlilet · TRY USI ~ -. d the best 
brows fran Mana IIld """t . .IIthe oomordConman:;aI & Liliorl Sts. PottIIIld. 
n2-3310. 
SEA.FOOD 
DAYD'SATlHEO'tITER CWI.164 Middle St. 17~. 0pen1or~rd1 
IIld dilner daily as well as &nday ilMdl. One of Mana's _ seafood 
resIalr.r1ts set in .~ _ ai-maotoet i>J"'roaturc,.,-
row bar. 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters . • tlr1UIIizirC _ d _ posIlI 
_. miM>bIows. Mana's 1-eestsin&Je __ rlSt,,.awilelist 
IIld fIa!en __ Speci_ inciJde _ . scallq>lIld sooetpollltocal<es 
wiIh red pepperllld _ s:u:e IIlddon'miss thewhitoc:lloooiatl! mousse 
_ --. _Ieoo Iordessafl 
DDCl(FDI!E. Greatfoodin .fIi<M~. cao<Jli 1I1mosphano. _soups. 
-. __ • sandwic:Iles, _ ..... piz23S.-.lIldsealoodl 
(]lOCI! us cut lor Udl. H_ Hoor. or for • reta.rc direr. No majorcredl 
..,.,. """'Pled. 336 Fore St. Patird. 172l1619. 
THE U _ S1REET RBrAUlWlf. Cre_ <fnirC ~ the _ d 
Porllnfs lit Ilistri:t Only 75 steps fran the CI.mber1arld Co.rriI' eM: CeI11er. 
SpeciaIZi'C il _ saa'ood.' Spor15 Bar. ~ Iwi1ass UIdIes. 11 
_ St., _ . 780-1100. Vsa. Me. NIfX Par1<"t 
EJ1D LOISIBI_ EsIaI>Iished ill947. lDcated ~ casco ~"1Ny 
oned.I<ind' ___ dOC91.~_IIld_dMairle. 
Hare d Maine 1obs1rr, clams, scallops.1IaddocIc. roasted _ . _ 
5111'" _. salads, ~ ice aan IoI.I1tan, gil shelp. Easy" 
fndas_ From_ ·R>IowRT123til)OllcomalO1he ... • 
So. HIIfIlIWOl Me. VlSA. NIfX Par1<"t 8336340. 
1IUB!I'i __ . FtIond~Il<>oraaS1jtedil~Sertood_ 
fran Maile -s; hII1d cut Mes IIld ooiorl .res. _.,.;vq_. 
NOWsaMMi 8RfAIIFASI1 fals_iDA>Odwithcnbor~~ .. 
WIIIIIosIlld all thetnd1!onal_ ~ 92 Corrrroo:iaISt., Patird. 
871-5636. 
J .. _. l\llitalnen~<f~i'Cil._1I1rncJO!lIIn. SI>eII\aI1I1ld 
pastacishesOU'SI*iaItY. ~""'dPa1fand's"""'i'C_. Metvoal 
__ ~. Par1<i'C il oc!acant lot. 5 _ Piw. Por1Iir1d. 172-
4828. 
THE NAIIROWI RBr_. _ ...... CosuaI rfI'q lor UIdI. 
dfflrdailyllllf SUnd~bMcII.lJpo1lIis .... servrcfood IIIIf _ all 
day lor(. 0WI00t so!ii'C 0i0II00I<i'C: casco ~. Froshest.-xl. Iobs1rr 
-. deic:ioos _1Ild _ -. 215 _~"_
foreside. NIEX. DisoooIr. Pw-c. 781-5704. 
CA.FE 
__ TheWostfndisgatti'C_. MosIlcollee.bakedfXXls, 
soups, .. ads, _ & _ "" be ~ in OIl' il51Dre cale. 
Open Mf 7.".7prn &nday 9amOpn. 155 _ St.. I'OOJIIld IfIlrmet' 
Good Day M __ ) n43297 
_ CAR. Exa!>tiorlal foods, ere_ IIld WId> seMId. Dei~ 
spl<ias. Espresso, COAlUXi>o. lDcated nell' l.or(fek>N Squn {whora Good 
E(g was lormor1y _ I fIlrtIlIld', ......... IIld fresh homemade ..... ~I 
0pen6am-2prn_6:JO.2Su1. 703CcrfuSSt.,Patird.871.0005. 
POIIT __ Takeoot _ baked pastries IIld gJeat k.rdles. 
9Jrm1or saalifl! "" the dod<. Soups will pimlz, CII!OIive dei SIItldwidIesIlld 
I'o~salads. 205COmnertia1St. I'OOJIIld. 1732217. 
_DEllA_RIP. Heaty_asts. lMU1Ilwalef'rgbakedfran 
saatdllnads IIldpastrles-_~prepored $OOps, ....... salads, posIlI 
IIld YegIl1arian speciaIIies. _ sandwiches. Beer & wile. Morunent 
Square. 299 Forest Ave IIld one _ Square. MefllS' """'Pled. 172-
7299, 1723913. 772-8lB6. 
-I. I G H T FA. R E 
__ HU FARM ICE CREAM A_ SHOPPE. ErA'. o;sure~ 
UIdI "" the fafm. _-stuffed _. _ garden salads, IIld firm. 
made c:I'<>MIefs. dliis IIld SOUjlO il saason. Doily 11-2. Md, lor _ 
<iIoOsefran over40ft ...... diceaoam IIld norHatfla!en~. iceaaam 
pies IIld cakes, hI>PeS, _. SUlCI .... cooes, IIld • ~ sundae bll' 
with"",,20~~ Dei~U8.On~_frantheMairle 
MalIIIld iJoMttt:IM1_. 781COU'11)'Road (Route'22I. _ n!' 
4818. 
DINER 
Ba:IIY'S 011 _ .. WIIAAF. Breakfast. krlr:h IIld """ smi'C di1net 
TuesdaySatu!I'I'~UI1IiI9pn. Hous: TIESdayfrid'l'4am9pn. Friday 
rnidnieIt-SallJrdar 9pn. Saturday rnicI'Il)t-5u1day lpn. Monday 4arr>2pm. 
PM<irC. 6 390 Comnen:iaISt.. fIlrtIlIld. n37070 . 
BOOKSTORE/CA.FE 
_ -. MUSIC A CAli. Grab)OlJ'IIMrie book orperiockalllld 
stroH CNef to cur full espresso bar where )011 "" seOct from. vaieIy of 
spec;aI1r _ . pastries, dessortsllld hrd1,t<fmer iCr!ms. Ou- hDU's are • 
MonSat: 9am10:3Op11.S .... " 9an1l:3Op11. MejV .... Icome. 430Gomam 
~ .• at the Mane Mall. 
CA.RIBBEA.N 
IBIEIIAI. SPICE. Hom! cooIu!d Caibbean/ _ fI.-e. ~ 
heM smart selections. All iCr!ms less 11m $61 E\eIj1Iling _~ to go. 
Lm1ed radius delr.ery ttJO.1::J) Mf. Hous M-Th 11-8. f.Sat 11-9. 225 
-SOeeI, Patird. nMi404. 
TH A. I 
SEllGTIW RIOD L SereTaIoe Out "157 No)"s St. has IllCl'I!ld toSereThai 
food • at 921 ~ St 5IIne CIIefI Eat il ()( take out Cane by PatIand's 
BestPadThai- 'CSW_sPoll1996' 921eore-ss St.. fIlrtIlIld. 879-
2517 / 8280458. 
WEIIIINIE EAT .. A TAllEOUT. Thai eat in or_ 1M. We use the h __ 
",aiCyiljpedientsso ... ""' g;.a"",the best Thai food ~ 1tIe ..... VISA, Me. 
NIfX PIrI<ifC. 157 Nates SOeeI, _ . 2OHI791614. FM 20].774-
1494. 
CHINESE 
POLYIII!IIAIIYIUAGE. ~Po~IIldCortonesecuisile il ... 1aiIed 
aIJnOSIlhere. Em1i: _ IIld dlily kn:I! and dilner spI<i';S. tHe 
-"end ............... VlSA. Me. _ Eqlress. Diner'sCkb. Pst<~ 
1>. 152 Mail St.. _ 8546188. 
ECLECTIC 
THE ___ . Oceil1 views, eiegft & _ aIJnOSIlhere. me 
dili'C feabIi'C New _ CUisile. House spec8tios _ Mana 
l<lbs1sr Bisque. GriIed SeafoOOs.1'egetaia1 Pastas, PaMeared CribcoI<es 
&Rad<dlNrtl.5nuI.h..anadedessrrtsmay_Pornep\a1IISorbat, 
CrII>PL<ino ice Cream '" _ CIIocoIato _1M Tilt Open d,;~ 
__ krd1, dir1eB fran 6:00pm. -.. ".,,,,, ... ded. Off 
pomise cater'rC- 1.«:.1'Isa, Ivrres., ~. Inn ilI'The Sea. Cap! EizabeUl. 
767.a!88. 
CNUI.WATS. 47 Iotdd~ St.. 174-9399. Modem _ CUisile seMd 
Wednesday -5u1day -i'Cs fran 5 "". Joi1 cae »MIfS IIld ourO!efT racy 
IUI<o as she _ her """ 'Spa Menu' ~ doic:ioos low IIld 1lOIlt0l 
cishes. _ wile I¥ the 81'" rlSt VdscI 'Most _ Rostaonrt' 
I¥ Casai 8Bf -.!y. FnIa PII1<irC il the lot oc!acen11O the .......... ce. 
1l,R. 
DAYD'S _ . 164 !.fojdIo St. 77~. Open Iordirer~. 
EIegII1t IIld _cII1d~ fCI'Itdiningwilh fIlrtIlIld'srnost_ h __ 
bocjc __ • O!ef DoMd T..m bins out4 s1a'cuisile with _Ie. 
lam _ proGICO IIld n .... produc1s. Crispy goat -.. pacIo!ts with 
filed ......- IIld _ IeeI<s followed I¥ sesane IIld coriII1der 
austed IlI\a with ernc.1i'Cer IIld sty is 1Ilbe1iMb1e. or san,>Ie the seafood 
...... with _ ani oj IIld the aIw"JS ~ _ d lobster. Also 
_ is a 5 """" wino dimer with 5 _ • • ,.. value at $52 per 
persort 000' sq, _II 
IIDDD TAILE. C8suaI. Tast)' -"end bMcII. rut. ta. feabIi'C seafood. 
brIrbeare & GreeI<. OIl jrIlZlIIJSi: IIld pd 1Dd<ir1-. _food, honest 
pice$. Open 7 days Mor>fri 1.lam!lp!1, Sat/Su1 sa The _ 00c:Ic is 
_I Me{'llsa. Par1<i'C R1II n ClIp! [1_ 799-4663. 
-.u LOll -. " . bar - row foabIi'C 50 '-' 00 tap. r.tonsM 
........ _, soups. salads, pIaIIors. WId> or direr n the II1jS1OI> 
OU$ _ ... a Me. Vosa, Ana acxopIed. I'III<i'C- 540 - INa. 
PatIand. n:umo. 
UT_ Daily _ PlaIa Specials $9.95 IFd ~ fin 
... Ek.O<wheatPasta. 11or r _ . Good coom. McncIo)'-TIluroday 
5-10 p.m .• Friday & Sa1uda\15-U p.m .. eomerofSprir1IlFd Hi&h 
St Portland. 
...as CAR. Speciaizi'C il ,....,.et _ . _ ""*-
rnanus.1Ild _ coterirC ......... T.y us Iorleatine 2-4prn _..,.. 14 
QntertrnISt.. _ 856«100. 
TAIIlHA JEMI. _.,aI cuisine. WId> IIld 0iM0r. Re_ 
aImr>!i>fln. FUI_ ........ Pasta. SooIood. Griled _ . Va-mated 
~ 94 FnIa St. 6 V'Me' NIIEX'OISC. 7_. 
THE _III( CAR. ~ fresh pmo IIld seafood. OIlil1. produce. 
~ priced _1Ild • casual. cxmortlIbla __ Me, v ... 
.IMEX"""'!ted.I'III<i'C-_~. 58I"1MSt. fIlrtIlIld. 173 
8223. 
FRENCH 
If _ DU lAC. _1Ild Fnonk l.ocaI\t! wekxrro "'" to their heme 10 
sa'I'jlIe 1IW casual Frerd1 CO\I11ry cooIq. Choose1i1lm hea1y homernadro 
soups & _ . salads, _ . 1obs1rr. cU:I<, pori<. _ requested. 
MejVrsa • .\MEX. _ 302 at 85. Rajmond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
RIlE S1REET TAYBINA. Authenti: Greet< food. FII'niy recipes IIld friendy 
1iIrnosIlh«e. Rrst 1eYeI: eatelyfta>ema. 5ecalcI1eYeI: smoI<etroe dil", NEW 
AI'PET1ZER t.£NU IIldgreat -.I specials. H_HoIiiays H_ H ... 2 
lor 1_1Ild chf\s Mf4-7"". MeV ... """'!ted. 128 Free St.._. 
774-1114. ------
GOURMET TA.KE-OUT 
POIIIINID MIl A CHESE. Delicious homemade soups IIld _. 
_. """'"'"' IIld __ Lage salodior1 d gou.- foods. Gltllld 
pialic baska1s. Paty pIat1ofs, cat.rrc IIld delMIries. Me. V ... IIld .Imex 
"""'!ted. 1SS Middle St.. _. 7724647. 
TEA. ROOMS 
$Yo&T ___ TEA RIP. Step i1to • gertler, ...... p:ious tine. 
1IIondetfuI_. coIIeellld baked goodSalw'l'S- Aftomoor1 Tea Sat&Sun 12-
4 servrc scmes. -. _ . caIoes & cookies. InGJIIe yo<.rseIfil 
IIe'S ~ pIeas<Jes. Closed MOIl & Tues. 931n<1a __ CIII1733353. 
INDIA.N 
SIIALIIIAR Of'- RBrAUlWlf. 5er'IIrC dorlCious Indilll food, as S!>IC)' 
ormi~ as)Oll ice! WKIe varie1yd <fishes irducfrcwg_iI1. Join us lor~rdI. 
dfflr, or lIllY special oocasion. Open 7 <lays.1a:e!ti'c.U majorrxad~ CSlls. 
675 con,ess St. . fIlrtIlIld. 
T_RBrA!JIWIT. Step~O\I'doors IIld inmarse)Oll,.efinthe .""'''.'1 .... of o~ r.dia. Servi'e authentically prepares dliclo!n, iamb. 
seafood IIld YegIl1arian <fishes. 50 ........ as mild or hct as)<lll Ii<!. Servi'e 
krlr:h & direr. Taloe out Milable. VISAiMC/DisooYer. 88 E.o:fIaree St.. 
_ . n5-4259. 
ITA.I.IA.N 
AIIIIDCO IIISTDAANIE. LocaIed in ' U1!Ie I1aI/ sedion of -.. Alfresco 
afers ~ ~ ltalill'l CtJisine in 8 n:mlr'ltic settilg. JXl!PaItId IJj 
"""",-<lief AI. DiIneB 5pm1~. closed MorO~ (IIeseMIIion$1. Me. VlSA. 
NIfX 41 Midd~ St.. fIlrtIIIld. 174-2972. 
~ ITALIAN IIITCIIEN. Great italial food made fmm old firn~ 
recipes. 'Best SIIIOe$ in 1'OOJ1Ild.' l<iw prioes, hi£/! ",aily. Pilla, pasta.1Ild 
sandwiches. And us. )011'11 be 1II11l1151 Middle St.. PatIand (Iooer 1eYeI). n 4-
8668. 
_ ~ PASTA. Voted 'Best hcmemade pastas IIld souoos' il 
_ 3 jilin .... ire Open lor Udl. climer. Italian wna IIld beeB. 
Espresso. CajIpuccilo. Desserts. Ilrir( the lami~ Me, Vrsa IIld .Imex 
a:oep1r!d. 43 EId1I1'C8 St. &J Market St. fIlrtIlIld. 1737146. 
PIZZERIA./DEI.I 
lIIRINO'S~CMII PlZZ8llA.l64 Iotddle 517806EOO. OpenIorUdl 
IIlddilnerdaily. WId> bclfet$5.95 •• 1)011 ""." Monfri11:3Oan> 1:30pm . 
Maino's oo~ ..... ""'" pizza. servrc authertic stone cooIu!d ,....,.et pizza 
fran o~ Naples. Greatlll~ wiIh will ""simms, JIOSQIlto. II'lichcb 
I'owllld _ herbs. More1lm )OII'MlU~..,..ctoo. pizza Iornot veryl1lJCll 
money. Probably the best pizza il_1 Taloe out lMIiIabla. 
B A. R - B- Q UE 
_ .. lIAR III. Sma! """ """"" Bar9Q ItIS1lUa1t fea1w\"( Norm's 
_ good saJCO. 3 1)1105 or ~ flied _ . spicy iliad< bean SOUP. 
homernadro coonbnIed IIld d,;~ specials. ~ seMIg bee'1Ild wile. HouIs: 
T ..... Th<n 12-10. 5at12-11. 5<.rI39. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St.,_. 
W"IOWM lIlLY'S IARElUE. ErA' PatIand's ~naI Bar-8Quo 1TIOfIU. 
I!CendaIY spare ibs. beefbriWt,jerI! _. YegIl1arian spl<ials 1Ild ...... 
il. CXIIThtabIo settrc. ElDIIIoas.jarIlaiayas. _ puled p:IIIt shoulder 
1Ild,." WnctI spl<ioi~ FoIl bar. EII1ercairmen1. WId>. 0iM0r. Tako<Iu1. 
catorirC.~/espnISSO . Monfril..lrdleontt3Q.4.H_Hoor40. 
0iM0r 4C1osa. So1urday & 5und~ O,,,,e, On~ 4CIoge 1 Forest /we (;Jst off 
Coreess) I'MIi'C Available. Me. VlSA..wEX. Diners. 7BM14L 
MEXICA.N 
_AS. Speci.m-c il deIicicus 'hII1dmade' southern Coifornia '*_ ~lIlddmers, seMldil.-lye- portiorlslJoil 
us lor H_ 1iOU'''''''f-.lay fran 4-7 p.m. . with fIIfE __ • SL95 
lor. 22 oz. draftbeer IIld _pds1llfl! !hrn's also 2 lor 1 direr:!. 4 p.rn. 
· 6 pm. Mon.-lIu.l 242 St. JoIrISt.. !)lion Station Plaza, Pa1Iar)d. Open at 
4 p.rn. d';~. 8740444. 
__ .Weare_ ... oalso ......... ""~thefinest. __ 
___ ~ 110_1_ dislles. VeQetariII'I Sj>CICiaIs- 0rinIc toyrur 
heaIIII 01 OIK juice "-. ~ lieu Monfri 2:306:00. MosIl juices, frul 
....... smoo1hies. juice _ ... _ Por1IrrId's fIos1l111f 
oo~ jIjco ta is aI about. .IIMJ servrc _ frull!llllpital, om smoo1IIies 
IIld __ deWts. caoual ~ 5erYi'C UIdI &diIrIrIf. T .... 
outMilablt.618Qrps5tnlet(acmssfranthe __ )174Oa19. 
1aIIII.IA RAT. __ jilin d ........ fire _ cuisile. .lust _*""'_ I'OOJIIld. AITIIIrIIOfIIbIe MeIciCII1-""",")OIICII'I 
_ MjIirlI. Outdoor_il dod<. ~ VlSA. MfC, DisoooIr. 187 
_lNa. fIlrtISId.79H1729 . 
SOUTHWESTERN 
1IA _10 Crlrbbelll cuisine. Gooatfood, --.crorc ........ _ 
dlrci'C ...... fiesh sqLee:IIId fIui1<1ri*s. SmoIc&frrIe _ Open 
for 0iM0r 7 nlJU. Me, VISA 1Ild.wEX. 21_1 -. Patird. 774-
5260. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEJIIIlIICI.Ia BI_ard menJ dr .... _ seafood. _dliclo!n<fishes. 
orpnic beef IIIqors IIld -i'C YegIl1arian....",.... Alpi:ed ........ 
$10.00. ~& bee'. SmoIc&frrIe. Norxadlcards. Open 7 "'I!I1tsa_ 78 
M'ddIe SI!eet. . I'OOJIIld. 77=. 
PUB FA.RE 
~ _ . Offas traditional Irish fare as weft as not so 1Ja<I1iorla1 pub 
allemaWes.Heaty_,homernadrobreads.""""""",pob_1Ild 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & hllld~ 8CIlI!SilIe. IrislllIruIcIIlIld S L50 




* Fresh Ground WinSlow's Gourmet Coffee 
* Breakfast All Oay * Lunch & Dinner Blue Plate Specials 
327 MAIN STREET (CASH CORNER) 
•• SOUTH PORTlANO I AMEX I ........................ ".  .. ,.~ ..............  










PORTLAND WELCOMES .. , 






will he offering 


















Call ahead to make Memorial Weekend reservations 
Call 207-775-0727 
Casablanca will be docked at Portland Yacht Services 
58 Fore Street, Portland, ME 
-- Home of the Maine N arro.w Gauge Railroad 
Casablallca is part of Olde Port Mariner Fleet. which also offe rs 
Whale Watch ing, Deep Sea Fishing, and shorter Scenic Cruises aboard 






served in a roman tic setting 
owner-chef original owner of Luna D' oro 
dinners 5-10 
closed monday 








36 Market Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207)871-1881 
_-! ,,\ng/~ 
~I V ~ ..r: r ~ 
#- --- =.~ = . --< 
Uiilij~j'ljij' 
A fine dining. social club for single profes5ionals 
A New Concept 
for Si~gJes! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
loin us far 
dinner at: 
[~~~ ~[~~~ ................. , ..... 
ru~t;ic italian /88' 
606 Congress St. 
Portland 
Tuesday, June 18, 1996 
7:00 Dinner 
Fa< reservations & deW!. 
Call:(207) 828-6i52 
tidets at the door 
$35 pp (cash only) 
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\ \ • Grades 9-12& P.G. 
• Comprehensive 
'\ Curriculum 
4 . Learning Differences , t. Program • Mount Washington 
~ 
yalley Ski Racing 
Program 
. • America's 7th Oldest 
Academy 
• Co-Educational 
Boarcling & Day School 
For more inrormation 
contact: 
Brad Gottschalk 
Director of Admissions 
(207) 935-2013 
Fryeburg AcadeJlly 
152 Maill St. 
Fryeburg, ME 
04037~1329 
NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Casco Bay 
College's 
"Helping Hands" Programs 
for the 
Unemployed/Under Employed 
Help with Tuition 
Help with Parking 
Help with Daycare 
Job Skills • Job Training • Job Placement 
Starts: June 1, Saturdays 




Summer .9,6 Courses l:I Pr()grams 
It'e; not too late to regle;ter I 
There are still openings in the following areas: 
Computer Applications Photography 
Computer Hardware. Video Workshops (with CEU's) 
The Internet Sailing and Powerboating 
English Psychology 
and many summer progratns for children! 
. For more information, call or visit: 
... ... =-.. Continuing Education Division - II .-..... Fort Rd., So. Portland, ME. 04106 
---- (207) 767-9658 or (207) 767-9524 
Sunnnertiine site-seeing 
Birders online: The Maine Audubon Society has a birding web site under construc-
tion, but one well-designed web site already makes life easier for Maine birders striving 
to keep track of what's going on in the bush. The Maine Birding Home Page 
(www.comuu/esign.coml-paulglmaine.htm/) was created by Paul Garrity, an amateur 
birder from Hollis, and it offers a handy mix oflinks and information, including a useful, 
if basic, list of places to go birding insouthem Maine. You can link to the current 
DownEast Birdline Rare Bird Alert, which informs more serious birders about the 
feathered oddities recently spotted around the state. Garrity has also s~ up e-mail links 
such that birders statewide can communicate with each other. 
Don't miss the link to Garrity's "original" page, with personal observations about our 
feathered friends culled from two decades ofliving in southern Maine. It's entitled, "A 
simple country boy's birding notes and links," and features short, well-composed 
observations about the state's avian comings and goings. 
Thre&-alann Flreglrl: When you think of blazing hot chili peppers, what state comes 
to mind? Probably not Maine, whose culinary heritage is rooted in fried dough. But Mary 
Going, who runs the Firegirl web site (www.firegirl.com) out of Sidney, is working to 
Ca lyx "==fiC';r'l;==e:a;ca ly x Mar9ain 
Shoulder- Base 
Seeds--t-tl'fi 
.... ~r-Capsaicin 91ands 





C--"'--Apex (blossom end) 
change that. 
Going's site is one of the 
best of the 50 or so sites 
dedicated to the worship of 
capsaicin, the ingredient in 
peppers that causes such 
bliss and pain. Sections in-
clude "cooking," "grow-
ing, " "studying" (with a 
molecular diagram of cap-
saicinfor kitchen scientists), 
"buying, " and " using" 
("This section tells you all 
the different ways people 
use chilis, including to get 
an erection."). Recipes are 
L... __________________ .J submitted by fellow 
chili heads (sadly, no desserts have yet been posted), and visitors can sign a guestbook 
briefly explaining their fascination with the holy pepper. My favorite testimonial: "It's 
like a huge' bonfire in your mouth .. . with thousands.ofpeople in golf shoes dancing 
around it." . 
Mount Everestgate: As a medium for breaking and following dramatic news, the 
World Wide Web proved its mettle in covering the deaths - and subsequent finger-
pointing - during the recent fiasco on Mt. Everest. Outside magazine's Outside Online 
(outside.starwave.comloutsidelonlinel) had been tracking the progress of several expedi-
tions since they set off a couple of months ago, posting progress reports and interviews 
with team members . In one prescient interview, a writer noted he was "appalled" at the 
inexperience of many of the climbers; a few days later, the weather shifted disastrously, 
resulting in 10 deaths, including one of the guides who was reporting to the web site. 
The site was updated daily during the freak storm and its aftermath, and included 
audio clips of radio interviews with team members as well as fresh accusations against 
other teams for not coming to the assistance of beleaguered climbers. The site also 
featured a scrappy discussion area, where a number ofWebsters harshly took the guides 
to task for being irresponsible and foolhardy. 
This was the probably the best Web dljlma I've followed yet, providing far more 
immediate suspense and detail than print or broadcast media could hope to capture. 
May-Oecember weddings: When is a wedding announcement not a wedding 
announcement?· When it's a business leadon the Press Heraldweb site (www.portland.com). 
The daily posts weddings, engagements and birth announcements to aid local sales-
people in tracking down marks, er, customers. "Does your business help people who are 
setting up a new household?" asks the lead-in to the wedding page. "Real estate, 
furniture, insurance - these are just a few of the needs of new households. " 
I'm not getting grumpy about crass commercialism - I've pretty much resigned 
myself to that. But I do hope ambitious salespeople will ask the newspaperjust how useful 
these leads are since it traditionally prints wedding announcements that are ancient 
history -this month it ran weddings dating from last October, December, and January, 
and only a couple from as recently as April. This curious practice has long been one of 
the more enduring mysteries of the often enigmatic Portland Newspapers. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Got a bug up your Pentium? Share all at curtis@mlline.com. 
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EDUCATION 
U~iversity of Maine at Machias 
Offering Bachelor and Associate Degrees to prepare you for varied 
careers in Business, Education, Recreation, Behavioral Science, Liberal 
Arts, Biological Sciences and Environmental Studies:4. 
we offer •.• a persoruJ approach to education • 
Check-out 
BOB Gets Wired AIKIDO 
o for all your digital· needs. see back page No martial arts experience 
necessary. Wear 
loose-fitting clothes. 
Call today to 
~PRI'K; f"Ot~' 
MF.nIA c:r.::\"'JT.X 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Learn self-
defense and conflict 
resolution skills. 
reserve a space. 
PORTLAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CALLm-1524 
MEDIA ON THE BEACH 
MULTIMEDIA a DIGITAL IMAGING SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
FOR PROFESSlONALS __________ _ 
Multimtdia production dtmystifitd for tducators, industrial traintrs and business 
communicators. Intensive workshops at the Media Center at the Southern ME 
Technical College teach the basics from video production to computer graphics 
and non-linear editing. Explore the latest digital imaging and editing technology 
using digital computer applications in hands-on tutorials at individual work 
stations. Workshops start in June.1 Call Continuing Education at 767-9524 to 
request a brochure for more information. CEU' available. 
Your Kids Can 
Summer At 
The Farm! 
A summer educational series that 
introduces children to the world 
of animals. Fun, exciting and 
educational. I , 2 and 3 day pro-
grams available. Ages 4 -10. Call 
today for a brochure and further 
information (207)775-4818 ext: 18. 
SMILING a 'ILL FARM 
"We'll put a smile on ~our 'ace. " 











CONTINUED FROM PAGE 
w ..... Up_ RSVPThe Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful , 
IIOlunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
Info, call Priscilla at 7756503. 
World H .. 1taIe seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1·716-
684-7270. 
youth BuIld P...u...cIA community enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
\IOCational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 87~ 
8710. 
Youth Exc ... ..,. seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-80CJ.848-2121. 
AdoptIon Search C~nb of Mlline a support 
group for those touched by adopti!,n and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410, USM Campus, Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
SUter MIIfIIOfbII UbIwy 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share," from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5, from 10:15-
11:15 am. 83~5031. 
Breakw.t .. School has programs for kids In grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four·year 
oIds, an early childhood program for thre&year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child C.r. Conn..,tlons holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, with free Information about 
day-care centers. famlly.child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. M .......... of Maine 142 Free St. Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. May 
23: Meet and animal from Spark's Ark. Pre-reglstratlon 
and additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Children'. StClf)' Time Greater Bookland & Cafe at 
Cook's Corner Brunswick hosts a weekly story time 
each Wed from 10:30-11 am. 874-2300. 
30 0k - 70 ok Off 
SELECTED pa~nia" CLOTHING ' 
THURSDAY, MAy 23 - MONDAY, MAy 27 
SALE II&II.I&IITS: S .... Retail'. Dulle! Pltce Sate Prtce 
Print Synchilla" Snap-T'" .... . ..•..... $105.00 $73.50 $35.00 ' 
Print Synchilla" Sweater .. .. ......... $107.00 $75.00 $35.00 
Kid's Print SynchiliallO Big Zip .. .. . .. ... $68.00 $47.00 $29.00 
Heavy Flannel Shirt .... .... . ........ $65.00 $45.00 $29.00 
Original Canvas Shirt .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . $60.00 $42.00 $25.00 
Lightweight Stand Up Shorts" . .... . ... $45.00 $31 .00 $17.50 
Velocity Shell . . ... . .... . ...... .. .. . $95.00 $66.50 $45.00 
Pneumatic" Pullover ....... . ....... . $130.00 $91 .00 $59.00 
S'Cargo Anorak ...... . . .... . . . .... . $255.00 $182.00 $99.00 
WE Will NOT BE ACCEPTING FAX OR MAIL ORDERS DURING THE SALE DATES. 
AddiIJonal sale Items Wl~ be announced !he first day of !he sale. 'Based on a sUQlIested retail d a 'first" 
Sales limited to stock on hand 
#9 Bow Street, Freeport (207A 865-0506 
Sale Hours: Thursday -Saturday 10-9 • Sunday 10-7 • Monday 10-9 
C l996 PatagOnia Inc 
CfHUYe R_rce c..rt .. l103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids. May 23 & 30: "Kite 
Pictures" for ages 3-5, at 11:15 am. Call ahead to 
register. 797·9543. 
DI ..... tClf)' South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or nlght: 767-8162. 
DIvwc. P~Asupportgroupforthose in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
F_ay NICht Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
ActIvities Include swimming. open gym, game room. 
weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refrestvnents. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-.5. 874-1111. 
_ PuwrtlnCSUpportQrcq>atMercyHospltal.l44 
State St. Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 87~3578. 
Frtday NI&Jrt S,..,laI Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time; Wed 
from 9 :30.10:30 am and Fri at 9 :30 am: "Preschool 
Story Hour; Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program." the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Internatlon.1 Support/PI.y,roup for refugee , 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids. age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
worid. Fri9:3o.11:3O am at Williston West Church. 32 
Thomas St. Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
KIdII FIrst USM Muskle Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kld's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates. 
locations and fees. 780-5833 
~ne p_ of AsthmatIc Ch .... holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:30.9 pm 
at the Fall Brook Professional Building. 117 Aubum 
St, Portland. 878-5093. 
MaIne P .. ents ofGlftedjT.lented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely F"",IU .. 73 Deering St, Portland. holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm. and Thurs from 10-11:30 am. 1-800-698-4959. 
ext 326 .. 
Mothers Group Join an Informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 am. at St 
Alban 's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 
79~616. 
Next Step USM Muskle Institute offers a &week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents who 
wantto discuss effective parenting before. during and 
atter a divorce. Call for dates. locations and fees. 780-
5833. 
p_ E1IectIv_ Trllfnl ... C ...... with Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S.W. For parents Interested In developing 
better communication and problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weeks, Tues. from 7·9:30 pm. at 1040 
BroadWay, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
p-.nc SUpport Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 87~3578. 
,.-. Anon~ provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pmmldnlght. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
PefformI ... and VIe .... AIts for KIdII at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
PIIIy Qrcq> for children of gay, lesbian and bisexual 
parents forming In the Greater Portland area, looking 
for others to join. 7994406. 
PoftIand Public library 5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. "Preschool Story 
Tlme- at 10:30 am on Mondays. "Finger Fun For 
Babies. - at 9:30 am on Wednesdays and "Tales For 
Twos" at 10:30 am on Fridays. Closed May 27.871-
1700. PIa._ for P .. ellb Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
RIverton Branch library 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs, 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Wed 
and Fri from 9 :30-1.0:30 am. "Preschool Story Time" 
for ages 3-5 on Frl from 10:30.11:30 am. "Family 
Craft Program" the third Thurs of the month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. Hours: 9 am-6 pm Wed. n00n-8 pm Thurs. 
9 am-noon Fri. 797·2915. 
~ and 5Md PIantI", May 25. Join Tamara 
Konczal for a morning of beginner gardening. Each kid 
leaves with their own planted seeds. At Warren 
Memorial Library. 479 Main St, at 10:30 am. Free. 
854-5891. 
SInCIe p_ SUpport Group at the YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubnlry 482 Broadway. S. Portland . 
hosts programs for kids : Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Stop by fora visit. 
There's more. online 
ever~ day. 
Swim"*" ~ at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
Toc-tMr Time Play Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am-noon. At57 AshmontSt, Portland. 
772·1959. 
W_ M-'aI LIbrary 479 Main 51, Westbrook. 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and 8ables." Tues at 
9:30 am. "Read Aloud Time." Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. For kids all ages. 
Free. 854-5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Adults looking for 
fitness opportunities. trips. social gatherings and 
games can join the Active Adult Program. 874-1111. 
YMCA Flither'. SUpport Procram meets Tues from 6-
7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. PIZ2a 
and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. Child-
care Is provided. No age reqUirement. Complimentary 
full YMCA membership to all members. 874-1111. 
YWCA C..., Procram for kids ages 6-13 who need 
alternative day care on school holidays. teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-reglstratlon Is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 a",,5:3O pm. Cost: 
$15. 874-1130. 
YWCA ChIld C.,. $eMcee has openings In their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part·tlme 
slots available. 874-1136. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics A 12·step group meeting. 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm, at Seventy.flve State Street. 
75 State St. Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult ~ .. 5urvIvon of s.x .... _ A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of Incest 
and/or child sexual abuse Is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southern Maine. To 
register. contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Adult HMIthClInIc VlsltlngNurse Service. 15 Industrial 
Park Rd. Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis . Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sug,ar monltonng. hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and Health SC ...... n' Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice. the third Tuesday of every month from 14 
pm at 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. Offering blood 
pressure. blood sugar and cholesterol checks. TB 
skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles. mumps. and 
rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria vaccine. flu vaccine 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 
and older. 780-8624. 
A .. obIcs forful~flgured people. dally at the Bay Club, 
One City center. Portland. Don't be afraid I No spandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. 
~ Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 780-1500. 
AIddo A martial art used to Increase flexibility. stamina 
and promote a sense of wel~lng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120 Woodford St. Portland_ 
772·1524. 
Alliance for Mentally 1M of Mlllne Frtenda .nd Family 
offers a suppon group for family members the fourth or 
last Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm. at St. 
Domlnlc's Parish Hall. 42 Gray 51, Portland. 797·5430. 
Arthrlll. Found.tlon ~ ~ A warm-water 
gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm. at Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. Cost: $35 for 
11 classes. Call to register 775-6161. Also Mon, Wed . 
Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm, at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Cost $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthritis Procr.m. Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warrn-water 
aquatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgla. 773-0595, 
Attention Deficit Dis ....... P ... nt Support Group 
forming In Windham. 892·2047. 
Blrthllne Preenaney Servlc.. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing. emotional support and post'abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
The BIrthplace at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 
offers tours usually the 1st and 3rd Mon of every 
month. Tours are also avai lable by arrangement. Next 
tours: May 20 and June 3 at 7 pm. Free. 87~3550. 
Br.'n Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday ofeach month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
Breast Canew Support Group Meets the second Fri of 
the month at noon, at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St. Portland . 79~3179 . 
Br ... tfeedI ... Cent .. of M ..... offers the course 
"breastfeedlng and the working mom; the second 
Tues of the month at 101 State St. Portland. from 
6 :30-8 pm. Please preregister. Cost: $15. Next course: 
May 14. 775-6455. 
Breast Hellfth Reoource Cent .. at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland, offers a broad range of 
educational. consultative and support services for 
women concerned about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physician or may call 
the center directly. 87~3~90. 
Cane .. Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist Church. 
280 Ocean House Rd . Cape Elizabeth. 79~3179. 
Cart ... and SharI ... A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Monday of the month, 
from ~11 am at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, 
Portland. 87~3030. 
The c..rtw For Grt ...... Child .... Peer suppongroups 
meet Tues·Thurs for kids 3-18 (and their adult 
caregivers) who have experienced the death of a 
parent. sibling, relative or close friend. Also "Tender 
living Care." a new program for kids 3-18 who have a 
loved one with a serious or life-threatening Illness. At 
879 Sawyer St. So. Ponland. 79~1112. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury. meets everyotherThursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church. 
Cape Elizabeth. 79%881. 
Concerned About lNd7 To learn about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fect sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-8()Q.287·1471 or 780-4205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening. call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ConIIdentJIIf STID CInIc The Portland Public Health 
DIVision sponsors a SexuailyTransmitted DlseaseCllnlc, 
offering confidential. Iow-<:ost screening and treatment 
on a walk~n basis. Tues and Thurs from 3:30-6 pm at 
Portland CItyHall. Room 303. 389 Congress St, Portland. 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV 
testing by appointment only. 874-8784. 
CopI ... WIth C .......... A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/ disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 87~3486. 
Eldercl .. A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed. ~10:30 am at the Cummings Center, 
134Congress St. Transportation available. 874-8784. 
Enero Ex .. d .. /PoiarIty Yoc- Gentle stretching, 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body. mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:30-10 am at 
Warren Memorial library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
$10. walk~ns welcome. 865-3776. 
Fr .. Famny Th ... py for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
FrHh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. AtMartln 's Point, 331 Veranda 
St, Portland. 828-2497. 
Golden School of T'" Chi Ch'...., 616 Congress St. 
Portland, holds classes Inthls martial art emphasizing 
health. meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind. body and spirit. 772·9039. 
GrleI' ~ Group A supportive conversation for 
people who are experiencing grief, Mondays at 5 pm 
at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 772·5434. 
GuI_ In _'" Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church. Elm 51, So. Portland. Next 
meeting: June 10. Call Michael Donohue at 780-
8624, ext. 133. 
Hat ... Yoca for Peopl. _ AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford It. 797·5684. 
HeeIthy ,....,_ HMot ..... """' ...... , ......-
offers cholesterol, blood pressure screeni'll and _ on 
healthy diet and behavior. the first FrIday of every month. 
from 3:30-5 pm at CIty Hall. 389 ~s St, Portland. 
Cost $5. Only available until June 1996. 8748784. 
Hurtllne CenIec R ....... ,1tatIon ........ Is designed 
for IndIViduals who have had a heart attack. angioplasty. 
b}'il8Ss surgery. angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mon. Wed. Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm In 
the USM SUllivan Gym, 96 Falmouth 51. Portland -with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs aswell as nutrition. 
medication and risk factor information. Registration is 
ongoing. medical clearance required. 780.4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groupe: "People living with HIV," 
meets Mon from 6 :30-6 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at The AIDS Project. 
142 High St. 6th Floor, (or during office hours. 615 
Congress St) Portland. "Living Well: focusing on 
quality of life and empowerment. meets the' second 
and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the CllentAdvisory 
Board. open to all clients of the AIDS Project. meets 
the secondThurs of the month at 1:30 pm. atthe AIDS 
Project. 774-6877 . 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
"I C.n C ..... • An Information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends. At 
the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine. 180 Park Ave. 
Portland. 871·2261. 
J_II. DI_ .. Founddon holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St • .Portiand. from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
l.amIIz.CI_ The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State 51, Portland, Offers lJImaze childbirth education 
classes. A new &week session begins May 28 from 
6 :30-8:30 pm. Other locations available. A condensed 
version of the &week course will be held June 22 from 
·9 am-3 pm. Call to preregister. 87~3486. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community PlaMI ... Group A 
mixture of at-risk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usuallyfound on 
recommending committees to come fOlWard. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, Medical Care development Inc. 11 Parkwood Dr, 
Augusta, ME. 04330. 622·7566. 
Maine _cal Cerrter SUpport Gr"'1f18 "SurvillOrs of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month: "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Madlcal Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 8714226. 
MedltatlonsWHkIy held Sundays from 6-7:30pm. at 
the Yoga Center. 137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions 
are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl and Anandl 
Ma - no experience necessary. open to the public. 
Donations accepted. 79~9. 
~I1IiAlDSSupports.mc.. trains volunteers 
to work onEHlrHlnewith people with AIDS. thelrtammes. 
partners and caregivers. If you are affected byHIV/AiDS 
and would like a buddy. or if you are Interested In training 
to become a buddy. call Deb Stone at 725-4955. Orwrlte 
to MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick. 04011. ' 
MIeIe .... t 5exual_ult SUpport c..rt .. provides a 
24-hourhotline for survivors of sexual assault/abuse. 
crisis counseling and community education. 775-
2181. 
MMC ...... t Cancer Support Group MMC's Breast 
Care Center begins a group for breast cancer patients 
and their significant others. The group's first meeting 
will be May 14 from 6:30-8 pm. In the Dana Center, 
Classroom #4, MMC, 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 871· 
2262. 
MMC EpUepey Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland. Next meeting: May 
13.1-8OO-66Q.7832. 
The Moody Ne .. a newsletter written by. for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depreSSion or bipolar disorder. seeks submissions of 
articles on depression and related subjects for Its 
April 1996 Issue. For guidelines or more Information, 
write: The Mood Disorders Network, 63 Third St. 
Auburn, Me 04210. 783-2980. 
NIIt ... 1 H .. IIn, Chldren'. Clinic For children of all 
ages. Infants to age 16. accompanied by parent(s) or 
guardlan,Atthe United MethodistChurch.17 Chesthut 
St. Portland . The last Sat of each month. from 10 am-
2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
Noontime Yoca. MadItatIon at On Balance. 4 Milk 
St .. Portland. Mondays from 12:15-1:15 pm. Drop-lns 
welcome. Cost: $10. Led by Patricia Brown. 773-5653. 
ParentInC Education ProCram Mercy Hosp~al offers 
a program for new parents designed to provide 
Information and Improve skills. At 144 State 51, 
Portland. 87~3578. 
PuerrtInC SUpport Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
StateSt, Portland. Meets the secondTuesdayofeach 
month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 87~3578. 
ParId_'. Support GIOIIP meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road . Falmouth . All 
those with Parklnson 's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 82~70. 
People WIth DlNbIIItIee Support Group meets the 
third Thurs of the month from 1·3 pm attheAlpha One 
OffIce,127 Main St. So. Portland. 767·2189 or 1-800-
640.7200 (voice tty). 
PI .. ned P_offers HIVtesting. annual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for 
STDs and infections. menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portlend Public Haith Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps. rubella, adult tetanus. hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Streat Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center,15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health DIvision and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Yoca studio At 616 Congress St. Portland. 
Prices vary. Call to register. 797·5684. 
PorUand Zen -.uon Center An Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of moming and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-1789. 
P,...tate canc .. Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland . 775-1670. 
Pulmonary R .... bllItatIon Procr .... offered through 
USM Ufellne. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive. nurse-supervised 
exercise and education. including respiratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
R_very Group for Nervous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 8righton Ave. Portland. 892·9529. 
Safer 5ex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay. bi and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm. 774-6877. 
SenIorExerc"'~mWestbrookHousingAuthority 
Invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning In January. 854-9779. 
Senior Fltneu A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3()' 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Solution FOCUHd Motivational GIOIIP designed for 
people who would like to explore whether they have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Maine. 775-5671. 
Sudden Int.nt DMth ~ GIOIIP meets the 2nd 
Tues of each month at 7 pm. In the Dana Center. 
classroom #5. at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226. 
5uII Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongolnf meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Support Group for Adult ~ SUrvIvors of Inceet 
and/or Chid 5exual_ Sexual Assault Response 
Services will be offering a free and confidential support 
group beginning May 28, and meeting for 8 Tuesdays. 
from 6:30-8:30 pm. Contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Support Group for ...... ved Pa_ meets the 2nd 
Thurs of each month at 7 pm. In the Dana Center, 
classroom #3. at the Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. 8714226. 
Support Group for DIIIbetIca Meets the fourth Mon of 
each month (except July and August) at 7 pm, at the 
JewiSh Community Center. 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
883-5716. 
Suntvon of lneeet Anonym_ meets every Sat at 10 
am In the Women's Health Conference Room at 
Brighton Madlcal Center, 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 
878-8113. 
S .... von of SuIcide SUpport Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mon of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana 
Center. classroom #1. at the Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226. 
rill ChI A class teaching this martial art. which uses 
controlled breathing and slow movement to relax and 
Invigorate the body at Master's Self-Defense Center. 
Sebago Plaza. North Windham. Cost: $50for 8 weeks. 
892·3009. CIW 
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$1.75 Bud Light Pints 
49Hz' 
Free Hors D'oveures 
2 for I appetizers 
lots of prizes!!!! 
Daily Happy Hour 
3:00-7:00 
All Pints .. ,$1.95 
Domestics. , ,$1.75 
Imports ... $2.25 
Well Drinks .. . $2.25 
$1 off a glass or $5 off a bottle of wine 
(over 20 to choose from) Great 
Lunches & Dinners daily from $3.95 




J :00 till close 
Welcome Summer 
Buffett Style! .. 
$1 :15 ar~~~n 
$3.25 on all ~BACARDI. 
products 
.. Lots of 
irt'oronn & ~BACARD I. 
~h • .-o. 
prizes for best island wear! 
Tons of 
Bulle" tunes all night! 
SpeCial guest 
bartenders 
8c?b Curry, Ray Hawkins, Bob Cotto 
Sill Cross, Joel Diamond, Dick Stetson, 
Portland Pirates, Jason Christie, 
Jay Mazur & many more T.SA 
U 6 Fore St. • Old Port 
772-8619 
34 - CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• July t t~t5 
• 5 Days, 4 Nights 
f. Fill out coupon and mail it to: The Eagles Rock london, clo weso, 
583 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 or FAX to 772-8087. 
OR, stop by The Pavillion in Portland. any Sam's Italian Sandwich 
Shop. or participating Rite Aid stores to enter. No purchase necessary. 
2. Listen to ·The Ocean 97.9 we so Morning Show at 7:30 AM weekdays 
for Steve & Kim to call your name! Call back and you'll win an instant 
prize and go into the Grand Prize drawing. Winner drawn at random 
on or about 6/3/96. 
r--------------------------------------MAIL TO: EAGLES ROCK LONDON, c/o ~O. 583 Watren Ave .• PorItand, ME 04103 Of FAX TO: 772-801fl 
YatlrName _______________ _ 
Address _______________ _ I i~ i ~ =t 
''II'' 
I Ii<,... U. Ra 11<1, ,.t d:; 
• Tickets to the Eagles concert 
Daytime Phone# ______ ",;...., FB# ____ _ 
I 
I 
. Must be at least 18 years of age to enter. Complete centest rules at WCSO. : 
• Roundtrip air, hotel & more! ~-------------------------------------. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Fpster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
828-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
NASTY~NEAT 
I3&:Il ~rP()rt Ln'eO' ~ 
ToorUhUtUe I~ 
• Statewide or Local~ 
• Private ToursIEvents 
• Airport Transportation 
Member Chamber of Convnerce 
f .M.1.·nl-iilJ.i 
·fh RENO PAINTING CO. 
~J specializing in 




Since 1977 JnsuTed 
Oependable. Quality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
• Free Estimates. 
• Fully Insured. Excellent Rates. 
828·6277 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
"SPlRlruM WOltKUS IN A PHYSICAL WOlllt7' 
• YARD CARE @ 
• LANDSCAPING 
· LIGHT HAVlING I 
• MOVING ASSISTANCE 
• ORGANIC GARDENING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
773-4660/831-0387 
! <1\~ Jaz's=~l 
. )1!1 Cleaning ~ 
Service ! 
COMPULSIVE 7 CLEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've: ever clcaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
af(er them ... 
~ o 
1\ - HUSha", 
"For those jobs that c: ~. 
never get done!"@! ~ 
; 
~ Custom Coach Gfr, & Limousine 
PROFESSIONALLY DRIVEN SEDANS 
QUALIlY CL.EA,."HNG IN 
AU.. KINOS OF PLACES 
EXCEl.J..E'I,'T REfERB"'ICES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
Call us to see how you can get a &ee month. 
We'll aLo reJum yOUI' returnahk bott/e.J d 
fU} charge to you. 
a: · Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks aCi) 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
The F-Word 
is Floors! 
(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements. 
rooling. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt. reliabte service. insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
Available for door to door 
service to any location 




Miriam Otis ADm 
14 Vtrnon pt,,,, 




IS NOT As IMPORTANT AS 
FREQUENCY ... 
FREQUENCY ... 
FREQUENCY .. , 
FREQUENCY .. , 
FREQUENCY". 
casco Bay weekly 
aasslfteds 
CAN PROVIDE YOUR BUSINESS 
WITH THE EXPOSURE YOU NEED 




lost &. found (free) 
rideshare 
help wanted 

















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
Buctlons 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed &. breakfasts · 
getaways 















F1m 14 wanIa - $9/wk .• 
additional wds " 25' ea. 
caw. Milne '""- -
additional wds @ $504 ea. 
Buy 3 Wka, ,ot tile 4th 11M 
WMM • K_ Deal- $25/run 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Int_ ClulIIIedo - as low as 
$25/6 months for 50 wordsl 
DIIfII-Y Ad rot ... W_iIInC 
Mquoncy d ....... nt Info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DMdIl ... : Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
HoneI: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classi1ted ads must be paid for tn 
with cash, persona check, """"'Yord .... 
Visa Of Mastercard. Lost & Found ttem. 










.45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 ' 
In compliance Law Title 22 
OlIIpter 1153 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
Call 846-3757 
Full Service LicensedAgency 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 "our.now.oth live aCNe •• rabl>it. 
& free ma~ic trick5.Cali Vandini at 
• 854-t743 or 1-800-826-8240. 
"The Children', Magician" 
AOOPTION- We know the ytl\l are faced 
with a difficult cholca.l.at us hoip you find • 
loving. caring home for yo ... baby. ~ you 
choos. you can meat and get to krow th. 
family you soiect to adopt your baby. WE 
ARE EASY TO TALK TO. Pleas. call 
FRIENDS INADOpnON.1 -8oo-982-3678. 
IA V"""""t Ucanoad AdoptIon Agency.) 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mirute show wllive doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Cal Vandlnl. The Ctildrens 
Magician. 854-174:Y 1-800-826-8240. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES for r89CU8d cats so oth-
.'" can come In from the cold. Cal Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
FREE OETAILSon Ilow you can and memory 
problems forever. Call 934-4028 ext. 2. 
GOOD GUITAR WANTED. Have cash; Win 
travel' for older FENDER. GIBSON. MAR-
TIN. GRETSCH or 77 Chris 625-7624. 
OLD GlASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especially threadless or ,-"usual 
colo",. Call t -800-203-5068. 
Donlt Play Games With 
Your Adv Dollars!! 
e Call 
is all it takes to reach buyers in 
1,084,908 households 
$9500 for only 
advertise in the 
IIBuy New England ll 
Classified Ad Program 
Call 
775 .. 1234 
Free Comll!U'1ity Papers of New England 
To Place Your Ad 
Today 
help wanted 
Has two positions open ... 
.9)~t:tF~ 
·S~~ 
Work in a fun. fast1'aced. 
fashionable environment! 
Competitive pay and benefits. 
Apply in person to 470 Fore St. 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate P{T or F(T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to earn above 
S30K annually, please call 
871·8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available. fOE 
If you would like to 




All you have 
to do is call. 
775-1234 
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help wanted 
$4O.OOClIYR. INCOME POTENTlAI... Homo 
typiItIPC..-. Tol 11M 1-800-898-9778 
.xL T-5498 for 11ItIngo: 
°ATTENTlON ARTISTS' W. wont to hoip 
you e>cpond ycu market ...... Arts and 
CraIIs _ 10 ... In upotat. NY. Cal 
(207)622-8004 forlrlo .• 01' write: Whlp-Poor-
Wood • • 28 0«1 .. _. Augusta, ME 
04330. 
400 COMPANIES OFFERING l.,gitimate 
home 8fTlIIoynwt oppom,nlties. Exciting 
rocordad "*"AQ8 reveals detail.! Ext 7. 
893-2081. 
CARPENTER/lEADCARPENTER-Looking 
for sldlled team leader and professional 
frame to finish carpenter for resIdentIaII 
commercial construction and renovations. 
Tool •• truck. and eJCp8Iienca in architec-
tural qualltyworl< raqIJrad. Knowledge of all 
trades and ability to motivate others Is es-
S«ltial. W. build low energy. enllironmen-
tallysenslble. ~building • . Please send 
'''''''''''' with references: Taggart Construc-
tion. Inc .• Box 255. F~. ME 04032. 
FREE RENT IN PORTlAND HALL· Partial 
board. USM needs roommates for coIage 
aged ~ studonts studying Englsh 
As ASecond lAnguage. July 26-August23. 
GaIn voluoblolnterctJltt.ral eJCp8Iienca. Call 
780-5960 for application. 
HOME TYPING JOBS- $201tt .• up to $5001 
wit. Call 24 hIxn. (207)892-1423. exten-
sion 480. 
ILLUSTRATOR WITH STRONG Nne draw-
ing ski ... nut be creatiV<llo hoip us pr0-
duce I-shit designs. 829-9903. 
'MALE MASSUER-TRAINER 6I-male look-
Ing for 11raI~ or bI-male massuer ordIor 
poraonaIlnIinof on bI-w~ basi •. Please 
cal for cIeCaIIa 967-8069 . 
PEPPERCLUB RESTAURANT has a pool, 
tion open for a port-limo cook- Knowledge 
of vegoIaIW1 cuisine a must. _ sand 
r ....... or apply In person at 78 -. 
Street, Potllond. NO phone calls. please. 
RED BRICK TAILOR SHOP _ 8Xp«i-
encad~~port-_ . 
Some _ olIO. Contact 883-2377. 
SAlUNG INSTRUCTOR- To teach SmaI 
Boat SaIling (laval 1 DInghy) program It 
Toylor Pond Yecht Cllb In Album. MaIne 
beginning on June 15. Bght w_.-.3~ 
hours _kdays for beglnnero tIvu ad-








. for the 
ENVIRONMENT 
$2500-$4000/SUMMER 
• Protect Public Lands 
• Defend the Environment 
• Develop Campaign Skills 
Work with the Sierra Club. the 
nations oldest and largest en-
vironmental grouPI on a campaign to 
stop attacks on national parks and 
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
help wanted roommates 
, 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
561 Congress Sireet, Portland, ME 04101 
DEERING H.S. AREA- MlF roommate 
wanted. WID, off-stroot parldng. $271>1mo. 
+ 113 utilities. Must love dogs. 780-1952. 
E.PROM APARTMENT to sharo WF. sublet 
. SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT - orlong-term,SUl/Tf,spacious,3<d.floorw/ 
twoothersand1woca1s(nomoraplease)W 
Maio. Publisbiog Corp, publishcr of MArNE TIMES and CIsco lJAy WEEKlY, S. $2SQ1mo.lncludes heatIHW. 772-83001 
774-2414. the top alternative weekly newspapers in nonhcrn New England. is looking for 
a Icader for our multi-<iimcnsional sales and marktting cffon. We havc two FAlMOUTH- Female roommate wantedfor 
strong. separatc Display Advcrtising Dcpartments; a combintd Classified 3BDR Iarmhouse. Cozy and cornfurtabIe, 
mlnutasfromPortland! $2SO/mo. 797-51 11. D<partm<nt; an apanding T demarktting tffon in suppon of new and existing 
special products. including the Internct; and ongoing marketing and GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED! 
promotional cffora. It's a big job at • good ouo:fit jwt waiting for thc right =.,:.~~ ;OC~-~'A':..~ 
combination of orgwizational and motivational talents. PI .... send .... umt and June 1st. 
cover ktttr to: 
... __ ~ .. DIRECTOR OF HUMAN REsoURCES GAY MOM SEEKING HOUSEMATE. Ex-
WEST END- Seeking considerate, progres-
sive housemate 10 shore 3 story Voc1Drian 
townhouse. Hardwood tIoors, WID, off-
street paI1<ing, WS, Iittl. drinking ~ any. 
$3251mo. + 112 utilities. Available 6/1. 879-
1553. 
WESTBROOK- FIM to sharalarge, "'-""y, 
3BDR. Hardwood tIoors, bock yard. $200/ 
mo. +113. Security. 854-4274. 
YARMOtmi- gay friandIy, WS, reepon-
slbl. femal. wanted to share 2BDR. 
townhouse, ten minutes from Portland, 




MOOSE, MOOSE, MOOSE! Eagles, 
ospreys, loons, atc.- All seen front your 
cabin porch. PrirTitive, pristine, prlvato. 
$27S-$4001w1t The Ust Resort, Box 777, 
Jscl<man, ME 04945. (207)668-5091. (Zone 
Vlt) 
NORTH CONWAYIWHITE MOUNTAIN 
AREA-Lakooido cottage. 3BRs, 1.S-baths. 
Swim, tamis. canoe, sailboat June/SepI.-
$4oo/wk.; Juty/August-$50O/wk. Days-
(202)273-3773, Eves.-(301)340-1360. (Zone 
VI) 
NCNA SCOTIA! Margaratsvlle- 3BDR wa-
tarlront cottage. Available 716-13, 7121-8/ 
4, 8/24-9130. $3SO/wk. Owner: 011-44-
1326-250806 (In the U.K.). 
PEAKS ISLAND- Chaming 3BDR coIIago 
near sandYbeach. Deck, outdoorfiraplace, IlEtHol:M MAINE PuBUSHING CoRP. ~~t;,,~ =and"";';~ IW44 ~ t1 P.O. Box 1238 MAlNETIMES ~~~,IalMy,baslcphone FESSENOENSTREET-l&2BDR~ oedudod. $6SOIoYk. Call 761-4386. 
PORlUND, ME 04104 ,. 
~~~~?fi~) 
I.IJ MAINE _" 
MWe have the following opportunities:" 
CHILD CARE PERSON II (2) 
ST. ELIZABETII'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER in 
Portbnd has two full-time openings in Portl;md to work in 
developmental pre-school child care program. Progressive 
program, excellent working condition,. Must have a high 
school education and actively involved in training in the 
area of Early Childhood Education and at least two years 
experience working in a Preschool Child Care setting. 
Experience with children with special needs and toddlers 
helpful. Resumes must be received before 4:30 p.m. on May 
28,1996. 
EMPLOYMENT PEVELOPER (2) 
REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT PROGRAM in Port1and has 
two full-time, temporary openings for Employment 
Developers. Must have a minimum of an associate degree 
in human services or equivalent and two years experience 
in job placement or job counseling required. Cross-cuItural 
experience preferred. Resumes must be received before 
4:30 p.m. on May 28, 1996. 
Excellent benefit package offered! 
Please indicate which position you are interested in and 
send resume and cover-letter to: 
BrencLt J. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland, ME 04104 
Catholic Clulrities Mlzine is a United WIlY and a City of Portland 
Cammunity D ... lopment Msisttd Agtncy and an Equal 





$40,()()(),IYR. INCOME potential. Home Typ-
IsVPC US8I1I. Toll freol·8OQ-898·9778ext. 
T-5496 for istings. 
ADVERTISE on tho INTERNET for pennies a 
HOUSE TO SHARE IN CAPE EUZABETH. 
wl2G1M'., WID, yard, ocean frort. Aval-
ablo 1>11 , must be neat and reeponsIbIo. 
$300/1Jl0. + 113 utilities. 799-9094. 
LOOl<ING FOR ONE ROOMMATE 10 shara 
a WS 3BDR apar1ment at 24 Gilman Strwot 
in front aI MMe parldng garage. $21 Qlmo. 
+113 utilities. Available 6/1. 773-2098. 
available. HlHWIncluded. $525/roo. &$6751 
mo. Parking, "'pels. 799-1433. 
FREDERICK STREET- 2BDR, knchon, 
livingroom, diningroom, ....-.y, qUet, third 
ftoo<.$431>1mo. pIuogaa. Ldltles . 799-8895. 
GRANT STREET-Near High Street. 2-3 
BDR. Uvingroorn, kitchen, porch, off-street 
parldng. $5SO/mo. +Utilltfes. 874-0275. 
INTOWN PORTLAND· 2BDR w/hardwood 
ftoors, 1aIMry. Quiet, secure bUldirig. $5001 
NEAR BRlGffTOWSTEVENS- F, WS, to roo. HIHW Included. 628-8014. 
share largo 3BDR. $2S51mo. +113 utlliti ... 
Off-street paridng, WID. 871-1580. 
NEAR USM- Large, sunny house with back 
patCh, woodbtning stovo, WID, to share 
with quiet, professional adutt. WS, pret ... 
female. $321>1mo. +secu1ty, 112 utllltfes. 
628-5289. 
NORTH OEERING COLONIAL- Seeking 3rd 
WF, WS profossiona/. Neat, responsible 
w/senseoftunor. Pe1snegotiablo. 2 baths, 
""",e parkfng, WID, /pic., large yard. $291>1 
mo.+.878-2312. 
PARKSIDE APARTMENT to shara. W_ 
and dryer, 011 stroot parkfng. $2401mo. AI 
_ included. 87&-2679. 
. PROFESSiONAl FEt.IAl.E SEEKS quiet, 
rosporeiblo, WFtofind'share apar1mentor 
house. Greatar Por1fand &nIL (207)784-
0166. 
PROFESSiONAl t.IAl.E looking to sharo 
living spac<I onInear ocean. Islands or in-
lando.k., I1lJSthaveoceanview. Need single 
room w/~o bath, shared kitchen fa-
cilities. Environment must be qliat, privata, 
c0ndu0iv01o r_on. PI_cal (212y;tS7-
37801(212)397-3710. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS WF to 
ohare duplex in North Do.tlg area. Smok-
ing and pels O.K. $325/mo +1/2 utlitios. 
Avaliabt<o 6/1. 797-3341. 
QUIET, INDEPENDENT ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Room In specious Weal SIde 
house with 1 FI1 M. Female inparaonators, 
nisantIvcpes, anarcho-vegOWians, Jon! 
MItchell fana, Ibo<1Ines, rGCOV«ing purjc 
l<IENNEBUNK'SUMMER RENTAL. 6/29-8/ 
24- CharmIng 2BDR cape w/l .S baths, ga-
raga, deck. peremiaI garden, CIllOO. $3,000 
+$500 deposIt(11 advance) Includes all utli-
ties (e>ccopt long distance phone). (2(17)995-
8051. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
10 tho highest cattber tenants, catl 775-
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and roach ov ... 
100,000 poopIo 1M>ughol.C Greater Port-
land! 
houses/rent 
BREAKWA TEA AREA- camage house. w/ 
watefVlow. Appliances, Franklin ftroplaco. 
daylight boaornera. WIW, WID, patio. $7001 
roo. +utlltles. NIpots. 773-5144. 
HOUSING AVAIlABLE ON ISLE AU HAlIT-
Non-profit Corp. seeks sotf-employed 
poreon(s) desiring to iva and work yeaI-
rexm In an hIland comroontty in Penobscot 
Bey. A modem 3BDR house I. available for 
rant anytime Waft ... My. For more Info 
write 10: Sclvador, P.O. Box S7A, Is. au 
Haul, ME 04645. We provide Equal Hous-
ing OpportmIttos. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, secluded, 
Iakefront log c:-. in Princaton, Washing-
ton County. Beyond tho usual . Loons. ox-
celant fishing, swirnrrlng, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amenities. $39S1wook. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
BLUEHILLAREA-22'NomodlcT_on 
2S act8S. $1 SO/mo. Must be knowtodgo-
ROOM FOR RENTln large West End 8p&'t- able 1ow-fl1pact lYing. (207)326-4574. 
mont. WID, porch. $275/mo. WS, 1Wpets. 
Wdrugs. Available 6/1. 774-2196. 
rockers, mlitant faderallsts .... lf. all good. 
Just keep n InoIde. $2SQ1mo. +113 utilities. 
Dopooit. NIpota, WS. 774-0769. 
SCARBOROUGH- Luxury condo. PrIvat. 
room wlbath. Sharo common space. WF, 
chlld welcome. Swimming pooVtennis 
COU<1s. $3OO/mo. +112 utiitieo. 883-1081. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND- Beautifli 3BDRI2-
bath house set In woods, near boaches. 
Woodstovo . Evory comfort! $700/wk. 
(2Ql )653-11718. (Zone ~ 
PEAKS ISLAND- SummerIy .... -fOU'Id ox-
tension possI>Io. AvaitablaJune 1st. $9SOI 
mo. Tastefut, privata 2BDR, near boaches 
and boat. No smokers, no pets, no sublets. 
(207)766-2371 . 
QUIET RETREAT SPACE- Sacluded 1 bed-
room, newty-bullt solar horne In Montville. 
StucIo, gardens, S8'.I\I, nearby swlrrrntng. 
30 ninutes from CamdorVBo/Iast. Available 
7 conoecutivo _ , .lu1O 15-August 3. 
$1 ,400. Aplace to restor. youtSeIf! (207)773-
5653. (Zona I~ 
SCARBOROUGH(pINE POINT), MAlNE-
Short walk to 7 mls. of delightfIJI sandy 
beach! Two 2BDR, attractivoly-fImohed, 
housekaePng cottegos. sIeep-6. Near res-
tau-ants, shopping, recreation. $SOO+$SSO/ 
wk. June-Sepl (207)883-3891. 
SUNDAY RIVER- SIopo side condo, sleeps 
6. Available weeldy '" wookends. R""""", 
able rat ... Call 775-2484, &-5 weekdays. 
(Zone VI) 
omces/rent 
SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORTlAND 
DAY SPA for CettifIed Massage Therapist. 
Unonsprovlded. Call 761 -0125 Mintar_. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandWOlkshoplclassroom 
spac<lavabblo at Holistic Heatth Center In 
Falmouth. Available daily, My fumIohod. 
$2O/dayor $2SQ1month. 781 ·3330. 
art studios/rent 
lAAGE INTOWN PORTLAND STUDIO-
Good for cI.., craft, dancing, movement, 
photography, cI ...... Rent by day/weeki 
month. 628-1795. 
rentals wanted 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS HOUSE 
or spacIoua opartment 10 Ioaee lrVaround 
Portland, beginning 7/1196. Wjl pay com-
potfIIva rent. Call coItect, (215)233-3105. 
Local roloronces aVailable. 
SEEKING SUMMER SUBLET in Portland. 
Juno-Soptembor. ResponslbIe JOy.o. fo-
male ar1ist. Also IooIdng for studio. (6 I 7)524-
4805. 
dayl FREE detailsl Writ.: RR2, Box 194, SOlAA HOME NEAR PORTlAND. lake, 
Gardiner, ME. 04345. woods, gardanotc. Two malosonefemalo 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE- Lovety, largo, 
3BDR """". Sandy beach, ftoat, dock, 
scr_-In porch, quiet location. $621>1 
wk., onIyinAugust. (207)989-7845. (Zone I~ 
SUMMER RENTAL WANTED IN Old Or-
chatd Beach for toachor. I haw a 4BDR 
houseinBetholandomwliinglotradoWYlng 
_ons with sorneono C<>IMlg to the 




GET A LIFE! 
Rap~~ advancing telecommunications co. 
offers peoooalll88dom for aggressive self 
,Iarters. Se your own boss w~h flexible 
!-ours. Catl for more ilfo. 
$3S,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
booIco. Tal froo 1-800-898-9778 ext. R-
5496 for details. 
FURNrTURE/CABINETSHOP-Benchspace ~ WS. $271>1mo. plus. 892-7453. 
for Ioase in established woodwotking shop. 
Good equipment, spray room. Cal for da-
tails, 865-0416. 
TIRED OF LMNG PAY CHECK TO PAY 
CHECK and wantlo do sornothIng-..t It7 
Start you- own part-time business. Call 
934-9843. 
roommates 
2SIMIPROF. WITH CAT _ WF in Port-
land. C ..... ont!y in nice 2IBDR .• WID, qlio!, 
($285/mo. + 112 utlls.1 wi conaidar moving. 
775-5537. - -
BAXTER BLVD. AREA, GWM, 30's, _ 
roommatelosharelorge, ....wry2BDR.."n-
mont. WID, parking. No pets. $295/roo. 
+!.tiltles. 871 -0760. 
BRIGHTON/ROSEMONT AREA- WS 
housernato for furntohed, comfy room. W/ 
D, parking, t>.ckyard. $271>1rno., utItios 
1ncIudod. 874-&405. 
HANCOCK POND, SEBAGO, ME- Largo 
SOUTH PORTlAND- Single mom soaks W Iako~ont horne. $6SQiwk. (207)883-8572, 
F for 3BD)3 homo off Route 77. Spacious O\WIIngs, 6-9p.rn. (Zona ~ real estata backyard! $3SO/mo. +112. 799-0469. 
STATE STREET- WS, WF wanted to share 
lorge, SUM)' 3BDR apIIItment. Hardwood 
ftoora, WID, oil-stroot parking. $33SImo. 
includes HIHW. 775-5007 )(3111, 174-
2019(eves). . 
STATE STREET - _. quiet, reeponsiJIo 
WF _ to share cIoon, ....wry 3BDR 
apor1ment. $271>1mo. Includes utllltfes, 011-
_pooIdngondWID. Secuityhwfonncoo. 
Availablo 6/1. 828-1720. 
SUMMER SUBLET: June 1st. tIYu Auguat 
30th. Euwn Prom ..... WF. WS, $1801 
mo.+ Idltles, sec.dep., lUY1)' ~
wlyard, own room Dosnd: .- reepon-
oIb1o, cool person. 761-3916. 
USMIFESSENDEN STREET- Sooking WS 
_to 8haro 3BDR home. Availabl. 
6/1 S. 01 heat, woodstoYe, hardwoodfloots. 
WID, private yard w/deck. 0/1-_ PIfk-
Ing. No pets pIeaoe. $275/mo. +113 utIItios. 
Col Steva, 883-5505 orG«wge, 761 -2595. 
lAKE MCWAIN, WATERFORD- Privacy, 
1rl!nquiIIty Intho MaIne woods. Fonner boys' 
"""" renting 1 cottage. Wat_. Other 
fIIcIlties Induded. $4OQIwk. (207)583-4402. 
(Zone VI) 
MATINICUS ISLAND, MAlNE- Oceanfront 
cotteg ... PRIVACY! Spoc1acuIar """an 
CAPE EUZABETH, For Solo By Owner- 4-
SBDRhomewl1+"", .. ondMd-andstraol. 
2batho,hugeltvlngroom,fIJIl_~ 1.5 
car garage. Corwonlont to ochools, gro-
OI<'/ • .te. PerfoctforyO<llQfarniy1 $150,000. 
799-092Q1871-8914. 
views. Un-1Duiated. -'!oIand 1Mng. HOME BUYERS! Before you buy,you must 
Buchoo/groatblrdlng.$400-$8OQIWk.Pho- _ thI. Portland, North Daor1ng, modem 
IDa: Katz, Box567,NowBootnn, NH03070 . . ranch. Morevaiue toryou-dolart 4BDR, 3 
(603)487-3819. bath,2 '*_.,Iorge deck. J-cuzzj, fIJIly 
MERE POINT ROAD. BRUNSWICK. Olio!, 
on wat ... with I-.Jge views, locos ...-. 
Uvingroorn, "'*>groom, kitchen, 2 flro-
ptaces, 011 heat, 2BDRS & 1 Iarg. dorm, 
01...,.7-8. Scroonod porch, wrop-a-rexm 
_ patCh, WID. 2 fI.III botho, flower 
gardena, MX>ds, dock, poaco. $70Q1wk. 
Available Auguat lD-17. (2(17)725-5809. 
c:.pNd,1oeda alaxtraal $126,500. Shown 
arrtIine. Mor.lnfo., 878-0727. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- Thornton HoIghts, 
3BDR DW:h CoI0nIaI. Open floor plan, up-
dated kitchen. 1.5 baths. Iorge Io~ 0_-
lized dock, 8x12 utility shed, deed and 
stroot. $102.500_ Cal 775-0678. 




LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business in Southern Maile 











• Spectacular Sunsets, 
• Hardwood, Tile Floors 
• Unfinished Daylight Basement 
• Unfinished Attic 
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths 
• One Floor Uving 
• Fuego Freplace 
• Private, Quiet 
Call JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin Assoc. 
772-2127 
STACYVtu.E- 6y.o. E"opoan-styio ranch, 
9y.o. barn, trout pond, 50 acres of ttotds, 
woods. Excellent condition! 3m1.. from 
Sherman/1-95 ExIt. $155,000. WE ALSO 
HAVE several nice watorlront properties at 
$27,500-$65,000; Ioaood 1and(Bowatof). Wo 
have one rare 3.23 acro _1o~341 '+/-
, waterfront) at North Twin Lako w.prellm 
pemits, $39,900. Vince BnIlette, Broker. 
Roed R.E. (207)723-5146/(207)723-
S08S(homo). 
WRITER'S RETREAT-Charming 2BDR, 1.s 
bath farmhouse with barn and coop. 
Oceanvlews and Grand Manon Island. Ac-
tivo fishing vilage of CutI_, Maino. New 
Intarlm and Ldltles. $43,000. (860)672-
2407. 
condos for sala 
VASSALBORO. 3BDRcondc>'~ LNge 
family room, 2 car garage. Overlooks 9th 
green. 27 halo golf cotnO. Clubhouse. x-
country sking, lak. 1ICC8SS. Urgo tot. pri. 
vacy. $114,900. (207)622-1301. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
CAPE STYLE END UNIT 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
One floor. 1,040+ squa« f<c[, 
two bedrooms, full bath, 
livingroom-dining area, 
woodstove, moni[Or hea[cr. 
In priva[c wooded area. 
In ilie 80's. 
207-799-4267 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND- ec-.tronttot. lOS ' 
on Casco Bey, 150' road frontage, 1.510"" 
_eo. Good building lit • . VIowa aI Beyl 
$150,000.207-829-3513(_1. 
NORTH Y ARMOUTH- Nlc.l aero wooded 
lot on privata road. ConvenIent $45,000. 
(207)829-3513, evenings and weekends. 
R.dth. 
Casco Bey W .. 1dr 
P.rlOIIal. 
OIl-lin. It 
1Itttp:J/ww •• ain .... /ek 
land for sale 
* COMMUNITY: Don 'I You Miss II? 
Come build or buy a home in a 
clustered neighborhood designed 
with people in mind! 
more SOCIal, more caring 
more practical 
• podestrian orientation. gardens, 
a common green 
• opponunities for shared dining. 
childcan:. workshops. etc. 
• 70+ acres of preserved open 
woods and fields 
Seniors. singles. partners 
and families welcome! 
Building in Brunswick 1996-97 
Call 773-5915 
Two Ecbo Cobousiag Community 
(formerly Cumbertand County Cohousinl) 
mobUehomes 
$9SODOWN,$l69 FOR 240 MONTHSfora 
quality bull (5 va- lnited wimrrtyj 14' 
wide, 3 bedroom. APR 8.75" v ..... or 
$18,995. Daily 9-7, 5Lndoy 1 D-5. (207)786-
4016, LlN HomM, (I mile frcm TlJTllika) 
1049 Wllhlngton Stroot, At. 202, Aubum. 
ME. 
A BETTER DEAU [$33,995) New do<I>Ie 
wide, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with .vllfYthlng 
yolld want. Dlshwashor. 6' watls, oven R-
28 in roofl And tho 'sign of quality", a five 
yfIBI warranty. And we know howto getthls 
horne ,plus your horne and IfT4lI'ovemonts. 
ftnanced. UN Homes, 1049 Washington' 
Street. At. 202, AubLm, ME. 
REAL EXPENSIVE- ChampIon (wei known 
for Its beauty) 80.14, 3 bedrOoms. 2 bath 
with octagon Islsnd kitchen, 22' refrigerator 
with ice maker. sa/f-ciean electric range. 
dishwasher, recessed fIo"escent light. ce-
ramic backspIash, steet front snd rear doonI. 
thermopanowlndows, picturowlndow, sky-
lights, paddle fan with grid mlrrorsteroo, 
phone, jaciCs, whiripool glamo<Xbath. Dally 
9-7, Sunday 10-5. 207-786-4016, LUV 
Homes (I mil. from T"fllIke) 1049 Wash-
Ington Street, At. 202, Album, ME. 
WORTH THE TRIP- Just under 2,000 sq.ft. 
of real beauty! lmagln • ... tho master bed-
room has Its own whirlpool. glamoor bath. 
and Frerd'l doors leading totha vety private 
retreal This 4 bedroom home has 2 baths, 
a Idtchen with 3 walls of cabinets, dining 
room, living room, den, and utlUty room, 
too. Plus a dishwasher, 20ft. slda-by-slde 
rafrigorator with leo in the door, paddle 
fans , and thermal windows. LW Homes, 




Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups ., 
Focus on Increasing intimacy 
among men and w~h others ., 
EmphasiS on risking our feelings and 
thoughts in the moment ., -
Sliding fee scale ., 
Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9724 
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 
A Center For Life 
Enhancement 
a place [0 create change 
anita flores, MAo <DC 
roy nelles, MA 
CoUNSEUNG • ExpRESSIVE THERAPY 
EMo110NAl CuANSlNG 
207625-4525 • CORNISH 
RENTALS'ACE AVAlWlLE FOR wORKSHOPS 
DANETTWRIGHT PSYCHIC TAROT CARD 
READER con help you tap in 10 YO" IWe. 
774-3023. 
EUOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, SotaI. Roso"".'or 
yo" hoaIth snd woll-being. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
body" soul 
FREE SPIRrrUAL READING! All questions 
welcome/answered. MartIn, 4932 Wast 118 
Street, Hawthorne, Califomia 90250. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a rooro poshIveldentity. Slid· 
Ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, Portland's corn-
pIoto rnotapyhsIcat center, offors rww and 
used books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot 
readings, psycNc readings and avonlng 
classes. Open dally at 324 Fora St. Port-
Isnd, Maino. 04101. (207)828-1710. 
OCEAN & THE MUSE. FInd yo<noII on tho 
MaIno Caul this...,."".. WeoIdy salboat 
chort ... from_Beywithpononoi 
growth emphasis. Slngto/coupioo. Call 
(617)731-5907 or (603)659-5509. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. DlIICOV_ a 
deepor, dcher l1li. eo-facbtlld, ... ond 
aupparIIve. 883-5597 or 767-3848. 
REBUlLOtNGGROUP-Whenyourraiation-
slip ends. ThInday ovenIngo. WOMENS 
GROUP. T'-y evenings. For Informa-
tion cal: CARRIE PETERSON, 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL.lIIICIIonoIandoplrfluol_. 
Phono IN TOUCH PlalosaIonaI ",-e 
AssocI_, 774-6876. 
TAROT READINGS: ~,confIden­
tiai rM<Inga In. c_lImoophore_ 
Joanno Aottni. 79&-8648. 
THE ART OF BIRTHING Informod CHlLO-
BIRTH EDUCATION CI ..... preparation 
fornatlnl ct-ildblrth. RoIaxatton, bnlathing, 
snd akll.lo enabI. women to better woo1< 
with their own wisdom and pow. of birth. 
CASCO BAY MIOWtFERY 799-4467. 
THE CERVICAL CAP Is here! Safe, effective 
and affordable contraceplfve. Also oIIertng 
well woman care, personaJized annual 
exarnes, and pap srT18IIrS. Casco Bay Md-
wifary 799-4467. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to sip awsy ... Musego! AHHH. 
IIana Silverman C.M.T. 871 -1610. 
ntness 
WANTED ... 30 PEOPLE! W~I payyoo 10 loso 




ALL-AROUND MAlNTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding, light carpentry, docks, painting (in-
terior and extario" door/window Installa-
tion. No job too small! Call Doug, 879-0773. 
ARTISTS SEEKING WALLS for hand-
painted murals of any style, floors and fur-
nlturefortrornpe 1'0l0i, specialty Items fora 
mora humorous approach to decorating. 
National reputation, Impressive portfotlo. 
Residential and cornrna-cial. THIS DAY & 
AGE, Freedom, Maine. (207)382-6556. 
HANDYMAN. Mtnorhome repairs. rain gl.C-
tors cleaned/ropaired, odddd jobs. Spring 
cleM-up. David, 629·5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficiont, reitablo,roasonabIoratos.12yaars 
experience. Refer~8. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free estimates . 
You've tried the rest, now try tha bast! Call 
879-2687. 
MIKE'ZTREE & lANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
Repsi'damaged trees! Pnning. ramoval of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding. 
stunwrinding. Spring clean up. Mowing 
maintenance. Installationalgardens, lawns, 
fences and mora. CettifIed AboristlUlnd -
~, Insured. 842-4746/799-0689. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, storage & profes-
sional moving. Rlbbish removal . Cleaning 
attics, ba9amants. Fraaastmatas, Iowra1es. 
761 -0193. 
TYPING ANDTRANSCRlPTlON SERVICES; 
Legal, medicat, resumes and rra • . ConfI-
dential, 8CCU'ate and reasonable rates. 
(207)854-2705. 
computers 
APPLE II GS wAmagewriter printer, only 
$350! 775-6207. 
ANIMALS 





Portland , Maine 
2078288622 











Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• '180- and 6OO-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APT'A Aurtdittd 





LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR P0-
LARITY THERAPY. Profasslonal Level 





SUMMER ART CLASSES, collage, cotored 
pencil, portrait. June, JIly, August Call: K. 
Botdt, 799-5728 for brochu-e. 
MAY 23, 1996 37 
professional serv. 
t " ~ two 3 01' Lunch 
~ mating Service 
Respectilble • Affordable 
Personalized • Unique • Quality Introductions 
"Choice of the go's" 
(207) 773-5799 OvER 5 YEARS EXPERiENCE 
LINDA GRAFFAM, OWNER 
Illt egrutcu Bmllle" CUlltrol, 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- SpecIaIz-
InginthoodopllllonalhomeonW .. ,._. 
C .. (207)929-3595 or (2(17)832-5508 for • 
free_. KICIIIIeCIneYOU IcMWlntato 
corne home front tho hospital and has spe-
cial noecta. we can help. 
Cowuelinc (or Buainea Own.a 
j Creative Problem SoIIIing ! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
business services 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 







the friendly, fun, Idea people 
Screenpmtfng. embroidery a promofloncl prodJcfs 
C1Jstom .."",.,ted wtft1 YOU' company logo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs I Hats I Sweats I Bagsl,Slgns' Magnets 
T-shirts I Calendars I Key Chains. Pins 
Embroidery. Safety &. Sales Incentive Programs 
774·1104 • 1·800-800·7785 
.317 "..,.,.". • ...,,,.,....,,, .... MtOJ 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do qualitywork' don' forgot to 1001< 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
20YRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING, SIDING, 
steps, decks. windows. ' Interior/exterior 
1 Reduce • Reuse • Recycle I . ~ .. QuaIity __ retorenc .. ,ilsured. 
A &A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tractlng/malntenance. RsmodoIIng, bath-
rooms, Idtchens, finished basements, roof-
ing.decks,additions,lntorior/extoriqrpalnt-
lng, vinyl BIdIng, complete mobIla horne 
sot-up & service. No job too big or small. 
Pro~ reliable service. tnsu-ed.871-0093. 
TillS -'-__ 11.1111 W_IL_ by TOM TOMORROW 
of -rilE W"ITE. flOUSE PRESS coRPS STRIVE 
",P-tNTf>.tN TilE ILLUSioN nlf>.T TII['( ARE ACTlI-
L'1' WORICItIG REPoRTERS--ANt> Ho-r JUSr 
O'iERPAlb STENO '.:.'.:.:.' 
HOW MUC.H· · HOW MUC.H·-EHUSE ME-· 
MIJC.H ·woob DoES 1'IIE PRESIDENT BE-
Ll EvE A wooDCIIUC.K. WOULD (II U( K--
IF A WOoO(HUCK (l1U(K wooD? 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
··Colon Hydro-Therapy 




AIllITAI.AIIIOIIliO. ALCHEMIST & CIIT • (207) 78()'()831 - .. 
al-Che-my\lIHa:mll\n. 1; A powerful process of trans· v: 
fomling something common in to something special. - • 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN . 
CREATIVE UNBLOCKING • RELATIONSHIP' LIFE TRANSITION 




Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772·7879 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781-9915 
BodYllflork for W"llI-B~i1fg 







• 207'772'98f2 207'865'OJ2J 
"'CHRISTOPHER BEACH' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
" n2-2nS , 
, 
! ~~~~~~!TaT~~e 
EUROPEAN t CUSTOM 
FACIAL ' . HERBAL 




~~~---r rt. , ; 
~V~. 
"4;'1'4: -:+tutti< ~ 





Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
InsuraJK:e/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Molt 7-9 pm 
M;'ed Therapy Group 'lUes. 4-6 pm 
MASSAGE CLASS 
I 
Enrich your touch 
10 classes I $85 
Begins June 1'8 
ORlON COOPER, IMT 767-62107 
(3 Find lb. Quid Within 
Donna Todd. B,S.Ed, 
Natioully Certified M ...... g. Th.rapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• ReliefofMuscle Tension 
874-0810 . 




Step Aerobic Classes 
Starting June 4th at 
Father Hayes Center, Portland 
T ues & Thurs 6:30pm 
Steps Available 
/1 price introdllctory spec 
2S Classes 541.00 
For More Infomu.tion Call 
1-800-525-8696 
-g~-~-g~-, , 
~ Transformationdl Breath'" Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ~ 
, • Increase Energy I 
~ • Restore Jay & Balance r 
J . Group & Individual ~ 
Sessions 
ENERGYWORKS 
CENTER fOR ENERGY· BASED THERAPI!5 
KATHlEEN SPElLMAN. RPP. NCMBT 
REGIST[R(D POLAR ITY THE RA PY PRACT ITIONE R 






Elizabeth Berks • Palticia Benne" 
Members A.M.TA 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Auallable 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W, 
• As5otrtivt.nt:S~ 
• Anger Com!!)1 
- Childhood Abu.< 
• Inmullu Rt:lmbuuablt 




• Personal Issues 
• Relationships 
P,ycMu..rap, • SpiTi....u Counselin{ 




Amy Louise Valentine 
M assageJPol.riry Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
HUSlon College Building, Rm. III Sl John Sl 
POrlland l07-778-SS 14 
JUlie} 
Shamanic Journey Workshop 
w/Mary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
lOam-4pm $IOOlfor series 
May 28 Bringing Spirit Guides 
Into Your Life wlJiII Leigh 
6:3Opm-9pm $20 
May 29 Stress BalanCing with 
Flower Essence w/Cbristine Nelmes 
6:3Opm-9pm $20 
JUM7 Crystal Bowl Concert 
w / John Moulton/Marsha Stultz 
6:30pm-8:30pm $20 
- Pre-Registration Required -
: \1011 - ,\,,1 10-b ,\'H' ~ i\'''O '1 S 
Books, Cryslals, Tarot & Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry and Much More! 
.1Z~ hwc Sltw l • l'o .. l1and. \lamc' !07-X!X·17H1 • Open 1I,lih 
MAcROBIOI1C UFFSTYlE CoUNSEUNG 
Achievi~ Health I/. Happiness 
through Diet I/. Way of Ufe 
II 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797-3147 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue. 
• Sotai • 
Resources for your h.iJlth , well-being 
Fees Vory • 112'2442 
A peaceful place in a busy world 
/nd;vid,,~l, ; Fopq¥:,(md 
Couplts ,Therapy 
... Anxlety, Dl!prruion, SubsUnce Abuse 
... ReLltioruhip Problems, SUI.W!I 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
"'Cn!atMty Blocks, Junglill Dream 
Interpreu.tion 
Over 2S )'tan of EJperience 
AlIOSUmlCt PlIfU MCtpted 
Evening Ho.~ Avalfable - Stkflng Sale 
Initial Consultation Fret 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. lkmsed: CJlnIQI PJ)'Chaloglit 
730-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST •• POI'TIAND 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30·1:15 
S25 per session 










• • • • • 
23 WEST ST. 
PO"lLAND, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT: 773-6912 
IIIIDIVIDUAl.$" • Coun..E.5 - GROlJl'S 
~tJtA'ii~E ... 
WORKiNG WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUT,FUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A M EMB ER OF 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
HEALTH CARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE FOR BODY WORKER 
OR TH ERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIEs 
CALL ON BAI.ANC[ 
771-9811 
MAY 23. 1996 
If YOII arc tllillkill:5. :~l}(?ltt sclf-iIllJlI~n 'clllcl/t, trYI.lIIY OIlC. of tlrc l'llriOIlS lrea!t11 practitiollcrs fOlllld ill Casco Bay ~Veckly 's ~ Vel/llcss Dill.'CtOll/. 
If AUl'tIIg YOllr IJllstllcss 1I1'11/tlry IS YOllr IIItCllt, tllcl/ adZ'Cl1lsc /II tile ~Veckly ~VCI/IICSS Dircctol~/. CaTl775-1234. . 
~ • Clarity. '{loe 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy ersonal Growth 
Integrating holistic counseling 
and en.rgy-based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
MA., APP, APT A c..tif«l 
874·2938 
854 Broadway, South Portlar,od .) 
~ ......... ~~~~~ 
i I Gay Women's 
II Therapy Group Tuesdays. 5:30p-7:30p 
. $8U monthly 
Call 775-7927 
Nutrition Solutions 
Joan E. Herzog. R.D .• l.D. 
• Expert Weighl Loss Counseling 
-Therapeutic Diets 
772-4804 
265 Stevens Ave., Portland 
JILL L. SIEGEL 
RMP. APP 
~~ , , "" 
The ' . .' . . C Massage 
, Therapy 
T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
"Joyfully a Hannoniously 
Manifest your True Selj 
207-761-0058 
Gift ctttificates available 
GRADUATION STRESS REllEr 
DOROTHY DIGGS. L.M.T_ 
Nationally Certified Massage Thtrapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
Gift Certijimtes AMi/able 




ViRDllOOl WJJ'/ Illl A DEEP\1 alAHO£ ... 
7herapeutic ~saye 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Day:; A Week, All HoI/days 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Air-Conditioned Office 
Freeport. •• 865-0672 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
N.Uonally Certified Ms",age TheraplS1 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1 st hr. $20 
Relaxation ... Swedish'" Sports 
780-1583 
Exploring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
m • II: 967-5965 
,~--~ == 10 lXCHANGE ST 1)0) 
Summer 
dAn" s.~~ J .... 3,1 
'PAtriciA 'OrDWt! 773-5653 
1,""~! 'Y.~ {" 15 a'U1 
Child Birth Education 
" .. " Classes . " ." 
\VWI'\ESDA \, • 7PM-9: 151',1 
S -ITliRD-IYS • 1O.\\1.1 2 .15r\t 
lisa Bois\'t'I'l 878-5879 1 
l t R T II I t [l ( t ill f) R III T" fi ll ( _\ I ( 11{ 
,. DANCE --. 
~ Pr~~rfor l Kids & Adults 
Ca. co Bay Movars 
.. 871-1013 • 
'I' CHarsrJNt1: AlBtRT•Cr;r.T; 
~ . _lOi-rA: 
It Neuromuscular 
it Swedish/Relaxation 
, .. Insurance Reimbursable ,5 
'I Gilt Certificates Available , 
$ 812 STEVENS AVE. 
~ Anne F. Kaigbu O.B.T _ OtT. 
.. ~'~ Shi.IJ.1 Aruprruurr 
Help Maintain. H..Ithy Body, 
Mind and Spiril 
222S< John St. 
Suitt:311, Portbnd ME 
879-1710 
MEDrrATWE BREATHWORK 
1u.1/nI·,iI",,,*jl#)~lf ... itp,rilEe. 6.,.,,111 Lam l'rIntk brtllllnDorl: "lUI 
IIrICimt 1fUIiitInUJ .. udmiquu, 
3 seWN $100, MOIIII4y tvtS. 5-6:3Opm • 
. ADW... MMMIHIOI t~~;A~b~r!.amso~:~n.~B~A~. DAy@ ... , ..... ,. . .P..u-d, ,.......... tEl 775-55J9 
' :IWhOICHcart 
:;' ;~ ::'~1~ne ~S7!:kShOP 
,.) i i Q i: II: t1'·] l'i'4-I1·' 
Sal. Morning: 9-12 
Pam Jackson. 767-5607 
IN 11 \ 1 \l \ 
e (I-II) THIR\I'\ c...; WI I' 
Focus on the patterns thaI block 
being intimate 
Risk to o""nly share feelings and 
thoughts In a safe environment 
Sliding fee scale 
Stephen R, Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773·9724 
ALEXANDER 1'EcuNtQUE 
Key to heQ},thy posture 
Function, performance 
FREE EVALUATION 
MariaJackson Parker • 729-0839 
Bnmswick/Pordand at ON BAlANCE 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
AmedftaQ' e BIeOOng 
exerCise • 'Nith 
loning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& calming ocder 10 
lhe 11"ind. control n .. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-GtneGoI<Ien 
615 Congress St. 3nt Floor. n2-9039 
NEW RELAPsE GROUP 
12 Week Group for thos, unabk 
to m1intain sobriety. 
Mon. eves- 5 :3~7pm • S80/month 
Call Rachel Sager, lJJ)C 
775-1711 
ra g~~HINQ roR 
"" UOOlIN~ I 
DtI!atn Wo~koIiopo, Yoga, 
'ndlvldual TheHI~y. SuAII on the 
Wotk of Vflcto~ J:HlnkJ. 





D ... ~ 54 E..t-. ~ 
~ c;..t-~ H.A.L.C.P.C. 
w.... C. H.....,. H.A. 
(207) ~HIiJ6 
Sh.m.nic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY. RN, SA, GMT 
NabGaally~d Musaae Thtnpist 
SIuma.aIC Practitioner 
846-9427 
Swdisb, A~Jn'~mm do Rtttormt lAIr POUIW 




Greater Portland CounseUng Center 
Fe" H'rotiablo ]81-4226 F.lmoutn, ME 
Gift Certificates Available 
761-5655 
Portland 
I Open9am-IOpm * 
"- 7 days • week 
39 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
items for sale 
CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM FURNI-' 
TURE:doIJlI.cr ...... w/mlrror$200;chest 
$100.00; nightstand $60.00. all $300.00. 
Tower bookcase $20. Excellent cond1lon. 
rrust sell. 871-7927. 
MONITOR HEAnNG SALE: M«1 ·$1.149; 
'-1422-$925. Factory WBITIInIy. 725-«51 . 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.SOfrom 
Fru~ of the loom. Hats $2.75. mugs ard 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. BergErrt __ . 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 229 Con· 
gress St. BuylnglSelling used furriture In 
good condition. Btxeaus. tables & chairs . 
crossers. couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
hoosewares. Call 761 ·0193. 
WICKER AND RATTAN rum~ure· Antique 
and new. Also, restoration and cushtons. 
THE WICKER SHOP. (207)646-8555. 
yard sales 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 61 MACARTHUR 
CIRCLE EAST. Babyl1<Jd. clothes. toys. 
seme dishes. bikes. May 27th. 9:00-2:00. 
antiques 
GAlleRY AT KNOTTY PINE. SWAN2EY. 
NH. Buying antiques & collectables. One 
Item or entire estate. Cash paid. John Of 
Joan Pappas. , ·800-352-5251 . Estateliq· 
';dation. our specialty. 
give away 
EE LIFETIME fR REMINDERI 
FREE CALLING CAROl 
Rwb 51( •• cbocks) & 2 FIC 
stamps: S.B.E. Dept. 128 
2168 S. Atb.1ie BL Suite 229 
M •• te .. y Park, CA 91754 
wanted 
OlD GlASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
_r. Especially 1hreadless or unusual 
cola .... Call 1·800-203·5068. . 
S 
MATINICUS ISLAND. 
LODGE· QuIot. remota. tiklng trails. sandy 
beaches. birds. PlJftns on Mantinicus Racl<! 
Box 21 7. Matiricus. Moino 04651 . (207)366. 
3830. 
getaways 
CAIU88EAN - NEVIS ISLAND 
• Spai:ioos four bedroom, five bath 
rna ilia with ocean. sunset. 
in views. Pool. All 
,es! Great Golf & Tennis. 
~[. ;;q lexible rates/dates. 
t' Phone/Fax: 207-596-6658 
COZYCOTTAGES- HOUSEKEEPINGCOT· 
TAGES. breathtaking sunsets. crystal"".., 
lake. safa sandy beacI1 and unspoiled """". 
taln beauty. Bloc"".: Bungaia Village. PO 
Box 131 BY. Bristol. NH. 03222. 
PUERTO RICO- 5BDR. 4-bath house. I 
block from beach. Sleeps 9. Open. airy. 
Has hoi tub! $600/Week, $2.OOOImonth. 
Available 6/24-8105. 787·883·5537. 






• ~~ Pelt'Qnlon Aftieth 
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CaD now to book your 





EAGLE TAlON TSI. AWD. 1990· Excelent 
condtIon. below book. A roost see! $6.800. 
657-3020. 
EAGLE TAlON. 1990-601<, 16 valva. auto-
matie.loaded. CDpIayer.alloywlleeis. wtita. 
$7.7001B.0 . 784·8905. 
FORD ESCORT LX WAGON. 1995- Auto-
matic. I I K mies. Cranberry. AlC. AMlFM. 
casseIIe. transferable manufacl\rer's war-
ranty. Must 0011. $10.300. 773·73971 .. v. 
message. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON. 1991·Automatic. 
AIC. rool reel<, tape deck. $4.800. Mary. 
799·0920 or 871-8914. 
FORD MUSTANG Gl, 1983· 80K Aorida 
miles. New brakeslmutfter, current ME 
sticker. $1 .995. See at Exxon. 21 39 At. One. 
sCarborough. 883-25571874-4098. 
GEO METRO. 1994- Sspd .• 8K. AMlFMI 
cass .. extra set of snow tires. Still under 
warranty! $5.600. 761·2596. 
HONDA ACCORD HIB. 1987· Standard. 
115KmHes.A.C.AMlFM cassette. NaNSt. 
runs great! $3.4001B.0 . Call 775·4081. 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK. 1988·lIawnar. V.w. PASSAT GL, 19BO- Dar!< blue. auta-
AMlFMcassett •• studdedsnowtir ... 1101<. malic. AI factory options. plus sun roof. 
wall malntanad. $3.6001B.0. 692·5382. $7.495.00 783·33361783-3729 . 
MAZDA 626 LX. 1994- New In'95. auto- VOLVO 18OOES.1973· Goadcondtion.wall 
matlc. AlC. ABS. 9K. Excellent condtian, malrtaInod. records available. $3.750. Call 
$14.5OOIB.0 . 797-6958. Mike. 282·5985(daysV282·2266(eves). 
MAZDA626·DX. 1993· Excellent~! VOLVO P-laoos. 1968· ElSapeaI1 model 
Black. 381<, 5spd .• AlC. cruise. AMlFMI wl_. parts. t.\JSt sell! last Iicans& and 
-casso $1 I ,200. 879-0728. storago. $2.5001B.0. 688-4034. 
MAZDA MX3. 1995- Sporty. 10K. AIC. Ssp.. VOLVO PI 8 1973· Sports wagon. 4 speed. 
white. Moving. mustsell$1 I .999IB.O. 775· wIO.D. 31 K. $6.995. 783·33361783·3729. 
~145. 
WI SCIROCCO. 1987- Ssp .. AlC. sunroof. 
MAZDA PROTEGE OX. 1992· 42K. bleeI<, $2.~00IB.0. Call 865-4505 or 773·2555. 
BlAo, A/C, SlI"VOOf. One owner. great con· 
eItIon! $7.500. 428-3701(e ... ). 
MAZDA PROTEGE-OX. 1993- 42K. 4-door. 
white. split rear ... ts. AlC. AMlFMlcass. 
New tires. $7.999. 846·1460. 
trucks/vans 
DODGE 0350 I-TON. 1989· PId<·upbody. 
ZWO. High mlles but very good cond~n! 
Would make excellent worWfarm truck. 
$3,2501B.0. (207)583·6017. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS. 1992- 65K. 
loaded. sunroof. Sspd. Excellent~! 
Must sell. $6.995. 657-2970. 
FORD4X4. 1987-6-c)!1ruck. $3,500. Please 
NISSANSTANZASE.1992- Loaded.power call 767·7521 . 
sunroof. gray. excellent condition. 60K. ------- -----
NADA $1 1.025. will sell $8.700. 892-5722. FORD BRONCO II . 1986- V-<i. 2dr .. 4x4. 
automatic. loaded. 1 I SK. tawing hitch. now 
exhaust. $2,500. 353-4824. HONDA ACCORD LX. 1990- 4-door. AlC. 
auto. low mileage. Lovingly CMed for! Re-
\'£f~~~~~~:~~g;if1~lj:.~J ducad to $8,000. 871-8964. 
.. HONDA ACCORD. 1981r Standard. Good. 
OlDSMOBILE 98. 1965- Convertible. rust 
frae. axcelentclvorne. lntorlor. etc .. 375hp. 
73k miles. Artzona Uti •. AskIng $10.000. 
934·9157. 
FORD BRONCO II. 1988· Excellent condi· 
tion, low miles, new tires, sunroof. $5,5001 
B.O. Call 655-4761. 
~1'IiI,.,...r.""''''''~M''' __ 'r'I''Hrh_. ~I.·/ j' .1.' If"A dependable c« wt1h.1ot of IWeleft! $8001 
B.O. 774-4671nBO-6409. 
PLYMOUTH LASER. I 990· TlIbo.5·speed. 
72Kmiles. New breaks. calipers. rotors and FORD EXPLORER XU. 1991 · Wtit'. 4w/d. 
battery. $6,2001B.0 . 774-0021 . Ssp. 88k miles. $9.5OO.lB.0 . 767-0730. 
HONDA CIVIC-EX COUPE. 1995· Loaded! 
Sspd .. low miles. ground effects +wing. 
:::::~==::::~===::====:::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: Book.$14.400;sacrtfIca.$13.SOOIB.0 .772· 9028. 
wheels HONDA CAX, 1984· 5spd .• slllrOOf. Runs 
great! Hlghmiles.NewbreakS.$1 .400. 780· 
9605. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER . 1992· Black 
Cherry. 6C)1 .• auto. AlC. cass .• 69K. Goad 
condllon! $8.000. 772-3168. 
PORSCHE 944. 1984- Black. Graatcondi-
lion! AlC. PW. crui ... maarvaof. 5spd. 
leather. Btaupulkt_eo. Car. 941<; engine. 
36K. $8.9OOIB.0 . Dave. 775-4871 (mon·tn). 
FORD EXPLORER XLT-4X4. 1992- Excel -
lent condition! 4·door. auto. AC. power. 
Cruise control. tow package. dark blue. 
6OK. $15.9OCVB.0 . 799·3473. 
FORD PICK-UP. 1993-8-c)!. Extended cab. 
trailer/lOwing package Included. $10.900. 
PI .... call 767-7521 . 
~ ........... a Tralft.: ........ ou". ~l JAGUARXJ61987- Peal1whn •. sadlelnte-. loyeltelntl_" ~L rior. All factory options, 801<. $8.995. 783- PORSHE914.1976-1.81i!Je . robui~engine GMC VAN. 1977· 130K. Runs great! ""'ti 33361783·3729. & transaxle. new paint Asking $4,2OO1B.O. Stickered. All new brakes. Needs some .. 0"" 0 P E.. (207)657·3831 . bodywork. $1.3OOIB.0. 775-6906. 
I "... ai" I JAGUAR XJ6 . 1986- Maroon. tan leather Intorior. All original. all options. One owner. TOYOTA TERCEL 1965. ~ runs. It's yours! JEEP CHEROKEE. 1995- Uke new inside 
~ 
' . ~~ C,I $8.995. 783-3336/783-3729. Great fixer upper. 97K. $500. 773·1406 and aut. Automatic. air. roaf racl<, 24K. mAFFlu , "If,ij!riO JAGUARXJ6.1 98!t-Silv .... maraonlealher leave message. _$_16_.500_ ._65_6_._109_ 0. _____ _ 
. co, • t .. , eo '0,(/ '(I' interior. One owner. Aawless car. $12,900. TAIUMPH TR2S0. 1967. Ran when parked NISSAN. 1988· Standard. power sunroaf. - - - 'II 783-33361783-3729. Inside 5 years ago. $1 .500. 729-6184. new clutch and tires. As Is $6.00018.0 . 773-
I 
Sales & Installation DENON I B079_5:00pm. 
N\VOOD MB QUART.' JAGUARXJ6. 1993·~goId. llght TRIUMPH TR7. 1977- L .. ther moon-roof. KE 883-6363 saddlalnterlor. One owner. meticulously aut • • baing unwrapped alter Winter star- VWVANAGON. 1985· 901<, Excellent con· 
maintained. $24.900. 783·333EV783·3729. $2 800 283 302 ~anl ,,_ .. tires ell maintained t 414 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD ~ age. Many parts. • . • I . ~U . ~ • w • waer 
--~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:cooI::ed~.~~::~$3:.=800~. ~::-~43~1!5.~ .. Ocvv-- (adjacent to How England Hi-Fi) \~\\, ... _ .I 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE ••• " $t - boats 
~~~:~~~~ 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
Interior & Exterior 
For your appointment 
Call 797-4211 
-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell YOIS 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep yOIS car. 
trucI<. bus. FW. or motorcyia """,ng until ~ 
sells for only $25! Cal, 775-1234 or FAX~to 
775·1615. V1Sa/MC ~ed. 
ACURA INTEGRA LS 1995- 5sp .• 23K. 
loaded. warranty. Cons~ ropar1s mast 
reliable car of ~ class. $16.000IB.0. 786-
3455. 
AUDI200 QUATTR02OTURBO. 1991 · Fully· 
loaded. I .. ther. survaof. etc. 75K. Below 
Blue Book! $16.500. 729-4141(evesyr29-
9986(Georga· DlIW>3). 
BMW 318i 1991 - 4/dr. s1l1/'OOf. black. Ssp. 
59K. Clean. serviced. excellent ~. 
$10.SOOIB.0 . 883-6673. 
BMW 3251. 1989· 4-daar. 6·cyl. 89K. 
Loaded, Stored winters. Excellent condi-
tion! $8.99518.0. (207)672-7318. 
BUICK ELECTRA. 1968· Very good condl · 
tion. $1 .700. Call (207)532·6420. 
BUICK LESABRE, 1992- 4dr., V6. lOOK. 
loaded. Exceient condition. Climate con· 
trol. power leather seats. phone. $8.9SO. 
490-3586. 
BUICKSKYLARKLTD.1988-2cr.lowmiles. 
loaded. excellent cond~. $4.000. 770· 
909C4'dsys. 774-7211 after 6:00pm. 
CAVAUER. 1985· Aqua, 2daor.~ 10SK 
and new sticker. $500 a< best elfer. Also. 
all-season radial •• $25 each. 767-5744. 
CHEVY IMPAlA CONVERTIBLE. 1971 -
Cherry red. rust·fr ... original big black. AI 
C . .-do top. $4.000. (207)236·67031.v&-
nings. 
CORViETTE CONVERTIBLE. 1963- 400 
small black. 4-speed. oxcellentshape 27K. 
Blue wt1h whHe top. $19.995. 783·33361 
783-3729. 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
SUr., It's WOI1I1 fT<Jch more than thatl But. 
Inr only $25 The Classifiods wilt _ 
YO" boat 11111 you ... It! Call (207)775· 
1234 for more information. 'llsaIMC ac· 
cepted. 
12 FOOT FIBERGlASS SAll.SOAT- Con· 
BEST OFFER- 2K+!I! 23' O·Day. _. 
rebUt! rigging. sails. great motor. dingy. '1'1 
old, maring. (207)767-4604. (617)628-7959. 
BRISTOL SLOOP. 20'· CabIn, 2'9' keel. 4· 
salls. Goad condition. $2.8OOIB.0 . 586-
5443. 
terboard. tiller. most. boom, r1gg1ng. salls. BROWNING 17' TAl-HUll., 1977· 135hp 
wItraIIer. $8OOIB.O. (207)780-0420. JaIv1san, withtrailer. $2.000. Col 799-8308. 
or 774-7400. 
14' WOODEN lAPSTRAKE RUNABOUT· 
Excelont canditian. Garaged. Seats. st_-
ing. Keeping trailer. WIll deliver locally. $4SO. 
874·0624. 
16' PRINDLE CATAMARAN- wt1h trailer. 
DoubI. Tropeze. lDtsofextras. Mintcondl-
lion. $1 .500. Col Jack 775-5678 dsys. 893· 
0673 weekends. 
17 FOOT SlOOP. Cedar an Oak. Conv .. 
deck. a fully equipped daysaller wltrailer. 
$1,500.772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. WltrMer. 4/h.p. 
JoMson, new mooring fixtures and dingy 
w/am. $2.8001B.0. 772-3845. 
20 ' EASTPORTER CUDDY· 70hp. 
Electradyne HaUer. VHF. FUIU'lO Sounder. 
2OgaI. gas tank. $6.000. n4-8948_ 
CAL25- SIeepoftve. I.-dIot.Cboard.aIac· 
tr1c start9.9 JaIvwan. roller reefing. 4DACS. 
tandem trailer. MlHEAD. icebox. $9,250. 
207-338-1733. 
CARVER SANTlGO 30'. 1988- Twin 350 
Marc auIsenI. 310 hra. Great conditian, 
$42.900. (207)282-0612. 
CHRISCRAFT 21 112'. 1988- Seahawk 
cudcIy. 1992 VO.low 1100". al accassarIas. 
Tandem trailer. readyla ridel $1 3.000. 294-
8459. 
CHRISCRAFTCAVAUERCABINCRUISER, 
26'· 350 Chevy engine (great """'ng con· 
citian). Ocean driven. Priced 0 $3.500.00. 
Will discuss extras. Estate sale! 1st, 
$3.500.00 takes ~. Cal 774·1804 or 797-
2050. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1987· 120 Vol,",. many ClASSIC MORGAN 30- harl<ins rollerfurt-
new parts. Comes ~ mooring on East ing. new salls. many extras. Ready to sail. 
End Beach. $9.000. 799·8481. rrust sacrifice. $18.000. (207)737·8158. 
31' PACEMAKER . SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Racent V8; 3rd owner. $8.500. 
(207)748-0929. 
32' WOODEN WHEELER- CobIn cruser. 
Rostarablo condition. Asking $2.900. 
(207)773-0557. leave massage. 
AMFIBICON 25' SLoop· Extr. sails. 9.9 
Yamaha outboard. VHF. depth. knot meter. 
wlland<om trailer. Sleeps-4. Hinckley bUll 
Sacriflco for $3.900. (207)846-9776. 
CUSTOM 16' SEA KAYAK· Can ..... av ... 
wood trame. Cosved ash coamlng. Strang. 
stable. colorful . $500. (207)338-6087. 
ERICSON SLOOP. 25 '. OUtfItted far com· 
fortable cruising. Jib fur1ing . electronics. 
trailer. $9.80018.0. 594·7686. 
FISH/SKI BOAT 19'. 198!t- DeapV. black 
hoi . 260 Morc .. custom trailer. loaded. A 
rrust ... ! $7 .9OCVB.0 . 753-51 02/days. 395· 
46401ovonings. 
BAYUNER 8· CIERA SUNBRIOGE. 1987· FRIENDSHIP SLOOP- 24 '. fiberglass hull 
25·.23Oh.p.OMC.Iowha<n.fuIIy-equlpped • . and cabIn.lk1finished below but useable. 
sleeps 6. $15.995. (207)737 -8779. $5.000. Call Roy. (207)775-2936. 
~mRAS EXPRESS 28 '· Aberglass hull. 
twa 350 goo ongr-. radar. loran. ApoIco 
radio. $19.900. 774·23OO1days. 
HAVEN 12 112. centerboard _slon of 
Buzzard', Bay I 2 I 12. BRAND NEWI Cedar. 
oak, bronz •. $15,500. 508-529-8723. 
HUNTER CRUISING CUTLER. 37'· fully 
equipped. oxoallontcondtlon.$35.9OO. Col 
967·3865. 
LOBSTER BOAT 23 '. 1992· 4 C)! •• diesel. 
12' hydroIlc haul .... ftborljlass aver wood. 
$7,300. 797·9046. 
PEARSON COASTER 30'· Great condition. 
many -.s. wli mall or fax fIJI information 
_$15.ooo. CaII_6~.m.(207)2«· 
7351 . 
POCKET CRUISER. 19'· Gaff rigged cutler. 
FG hoi . wood spano. outboard. trailer. ex· 
tras. $4.900. (207)244·0597. 
SAllBOAT·ODAY MARINER. 19'2' . canter 
board. easy·1oad trailer. Port· a·Potty. rola-
tively now salls. $2.500. (207)353·8580. 
SEAMY 25' CUDDY- C_top. head. 
radio. 26hp Mercury. Tanderntraller. Shaw· 
room condtIon! Will trade. AskIng $21 .900. 
(207)846-9n6. 
SILVERUNE BOWRIDER. 17'· wltrail .... 
165h.p. Morc lnboardIoutboard. Loaded. 
low h<xn. lots of extras! Great family baatl 
$5.000. (207)892-885 1. 
WELLCRAFT23·. 1990- 185hvs .• likebrand· 
new. SInk. sto ...... IuIy enclosed head & 
more. $15.5OOIB.0. 934·4729. 
summer camps 
THE THEATRE IS CALLING 
767-3848 FMI 
wome~en 










"ONLY THE LONELY KNOW HOW I FEEL"-
SWF. 36. 5'9". large bUld. orjoys dining. 
dancing. sports. taking walks. movies and 
music. Desires SlDWM. 26-45. for friend· 
sHpIreiatlanship. ,,7846 (6112) 
ADVENTUROUS. SlENDER lADY- Patita. 
interesting. DWF.39.educated professional 
who enjoys many activities. Would Ilk. to 
meatalNatic. NIS prafesalanal man 37-47. 
.. 7973 (6/26) 
ADVENTUROUS. SUGHTLY NUTS but. 
classy lady pilat seeks co-pilot to share 
blue sky. Lov. of aviation and a sense of 
humor a must Thin. 44 yaaroldwi~ blond 
hair andgreeneyes. llova books, sunshine , 
German shepards. and Victoria's Secrat. 
.. 7807 (615) 
AREYOU USER FRIENDLY? SWF.3O. seek· 
Ing ambitious male who has one foot In the 
MISe. nat in the past. who doesn't quate 
Rush linbaugh. who doesn't know where 
the Iwelve steps go. and one who believes 
a data Is a date, not a therapy session. 
.. 7959 (6/26) 
ATTRAcnVE. YOUTHFUL WOMAN. 60·s. 
wished to maet well -groomed, clean cut, 
articulate. kind gentieman. 64-72. to share 
lav. of animals. theatre. ~e seeing. dining 
out. walks. music(blues to Bach). cribbage. 
old movies, travel. No hllltera. smokers, or 
cheap crotchety curmudgeons! ,,7870 (61 
12) 
OUTDOOR BODYGUARD NEEDED- Small 
arti.t seeks large tiking. boating. C3ITlling 
budcIy. NlS. respectablo and clean. Just 
tun and friandship. knaw anyghoststorias? 
.. 7891 (6119) 
BACKPACKER WANTED as comparian far 
taI.actlvo. maturo.seIf-aware20y0. BMgor 
.r .. gal ard her dog. ApprocIatoo • hard 
working seIf·aware guywho keeps hisword 
ard flIeI. at home in the mIddIoat nawMre. 
Folk/country music a plus .• 7954 (6126) 
BANGOR: NO GIMMICKS OR CLEVER 
PHRASES. just a slrcere. fun loving. inial· 
lectual. assertive female professional seek-
Ing midII.te forties or + professional. edu-
cated mala. Please be honest and aggres-
sive. enjoy communicating. current events. 
readlng. dining. movi". otJIdacm. books. 
and IKe in general. ,,7BOI (615) 
BIRD LOVER· SWF. 26. wt1h • passion for 
nature. animals. ard tra,"". who groa""" to 
WCYV .... kslOCU'e~seIf.rasponslble. 
fun laving. mala for friondnp first. Humor Is 
a definite rrurt. .7909 (6119) 
ClASSYWiDOW lASSIE ISOgoIfardlJavoi 
companion. let's play around (of golf) and 
gafromther.! 5'4". 1251bs. NIS. LID. You? 
~. financially secure. 55+. enjoy IIf. and 
haVe a good sense of humor. ,,7965 (6126) 
COMPASSION. HUMOR-SWF. 5'7' . brown 
• yes. hair. 40. love alpeople. nature.labra-
dor retrievers. ard sports sought by inde-
pendent, very .ttracti ..... woman seeking 
man wt1h Ilk. qualities who understands 
InJo intimacy. ,,7819 (615) 
COMPASSIONATE. CUDDLY. LOVABLE· 
Big blue ayes. aubum hair. rull offtre and hoi 
times. Must be ftnanclally secure. tal. dark. 
and handsome, age 55+. Hancock! 
Penobscot county . .. 7930 (6119) 
DON JUAN DEMARCO ... _' are you?1 
SWF. almost 23. raddishlbrown halrlbrown 
5'5". chubby. seeks SM. 25·32. with family 
values and time for romance . .. 7813 (615) 
EDUCATED. ENERGETIC. VARIED INTER-
ESTS- Attractive. effectlonale. petite DWF. 
early SOs. originally from ow.y. S-s edu· 
cated, IntelUgant, attractive, affectionate, 
faithful. financiallyrespansible male. SO-64. 
.. 7814 (615) 
ET PHONE HOME· Me: 46. """'" sized. 
gorgooos. You: Age open. SeekIng realist 
with sense of hUmor in Greater Portland 
area. preferably NIS. NID ... 7782 (615) 
CBW CLASSIFlEDS 775·1234 
FREE SPIRIT SEEKS ANCHOR· Sensual. 
spiritual SWF. 36. musical. aMhy. advon· 
\lnlUS.i~idtint.Seeks __ SM. 
N/S. who lik .. bi<Ing. "",,,"ng. traveling. 
kayaklng. moonfight, children. ard lang cis· 
cusslans about the meaning of IKe. ,,7901 
(6119) 
FRESH. FOOUSH. FERTILE. tree. nllUlt-
Ing. feline. festiv'. (chem)-frae. (nat yet)-
forty. ftckl •• five feet, phew! Nat mixed-up. 
shook-up. bad. lUst .,1ttI01aapy and lonely. 
,,7915 (6119) PIIrlIOrlaI_.772. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
I AM A SINGLE LADY. blue ayes. brown 
hair. I like dancing. movies. going out far 
<Inner. Nasrnokln9lci'ug"'ci'inklng. My ago 
1.70. Hope to hearfram you scan. ,,7822 
(615) 
I'M NOT FAT. JUST FWFFYlS'S 112". «. 
floxible. funny ard ftosty. full·ftgu-ed. Modi· 
t01'Tanear1 damsel ... Dark hair •• yes. ard 
derma. Smart, sensitive, and sarcastic. 




1-800-SUN-LiLY OJ'!?IJ~ 774-5946 




YOU USER FRIENDLY? SWF, 30, seeking ambi-
male who has one foot in the future, not in the 
who doesn't quote Rush Limbaugh, who doesn't 
.I<nl'\.., ","":or,, the twelve steps go, and one who believes 
date is a date, not a therapy session. ,,7959 (6/26) 
WInnera of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK receIVe. gift cer1tIute 00IJfIMy of Hlfmon' •• BartDn's Florist 
AI ~ Place ada .... entfKeCl. Send your ptnCIOAt ad to: Cas:o 8IIy Weeldy Petson.lll, P.O- 90. 
1236, Porhnd, ME04104. 
MIXED-UP. SHOOK-UP BAD 40 sametI1Ing 
glr1. n.wkld In town. eyes still cully. hair still 
blue. seeks non-attached. do' light artImu-
sic type InIvelin man. No gUNS. doperl 
amokers, booztn, but if YOU'vB got the 
money honey. I'"" got what H takas ... 7862 
16112) 
OPTIMlsnc. FUN LOVING. FfT traveler. 
entr""""""in search of 38+. professional . 
tall. fit, 91oba1 minded gentleman who is well 
connected with friends and community. 
.7808 (615) 
SOUTH SEACOST UNATTACHED class 
lass· Brown·ayedfortles lass seeks NlSlad 
giving rnaaring to tnendship. consideration. 
~. istenlng. walklng.outdoors.danc-
ing, dining. laughing and what lif. brings. 
Ta1k7 ,,7885 (6119) 
STARVED FOR ROMANCE? Me tool Size 
large. vanilla-blonde. sea groan ayes. sen· 
SUOUS, fun-loving, Imaginative, opan-
minded. 44 years yaung. seeks.ttractlv.SI 
o mala. 29-SO. great kisser. SOH. sensitive. 
needs love too! Dark a< ability to speak In a 
foreign accent a plus. Equal opportunity 
laver. ,,7789 (615) 
MAY23,1996 41 
. ~l :JiJ/ll\l!l :\.1u!:., l)t.; 10 (Jr (l\.t" 1 OUC 
S Oilly. Casco Bay Vveekly 207 775·12~ 
GREAT NORMAL GUY5-1 beliovoln wish· 
Ing on a ~.leprochau1a. magic. and that 
great normal guys read the penanoIs. Tal. 
BMgo ar .. SWF. NIS. «. would Ilk •• cal 
from you. Would you Uk. to axpIarelaugh-
tar, theater, and Maine's summer? lat's 
.xpIore the wonders t~ .• 7802 (615) 
HARlEYS. UNIFORMS. TATOO5- Wanted: 
SlDWM. statuesque (5'1 0' +). 35-SO. finan-
cIaIly ....... to enjoy an enchanting sum-
mer wt1h • voluptuous. fun laving. very 
creative. quick witted. animal loving DWF 
~divorselntarasts. WalMviliearea. Write 
soon. Personal Advertiser '770. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
INTERESTING. INTELLIGENT. vibrant. 
warm. Intellectual. fiberal DWF acadomIc 
seeks Interesting. lnteiNgent. liberal. orna-
tIonaIy malu"e man. 40s-SO. to share con· 
versatlon. wit, Portland Stage. PORT. mu-
sic and dance. cityardcota1!ry. good books. 
good food. good run. maybe Ine. I Ilk. 
humor. serious Ideas. and style ... 7818 (61 
5) 
LOVES THE WATER- DWPF. 41. 6kas mast 
anything thatendsl" jng'; sailing. kayaklng • 
canaaing.1sIand hoppIng.laugting.lavlng • 
cart'Iling. cycling. sieling. cooking. support. 
Ing tho arts. looking for SlDWPM. 40-45. 
5'9' +. w~ slmllar Interests. good sense of 
humor. and communication sldlls for LTA. 
.7863 (6112) 
PETITE MOM- DWF. 30·s. Ala you an hon-
.st. matur'. dependable man with good 
moral values? En;oy movies, waJks, drives. 
kids. homo life? Shy is okay. Portland ar ... 
,,7833 (6112) 
SEEKING INTIMACY with spactacul ... part-
nerll 'm 51 and ..... ry .ttractive.l·m seeking 
a tall. handsome. NlS. younger man. wt1h 
an excellent mind. sexy body. and a caring 
heart. Complex, intense. energetic peopI. 
who know how to have fun, we are atftuent. 
liberal. unconventional. and well educated! 
InIveled. We orjoy. variety of non-motor-
Ized wilderness activities. I'm a voracious 
reader who loves to sid. I desIr. a bright. 
affectionate. outdaorsy man. fa< an enduro 
ing relallonship ... 7896 (6119) 
SEEKING SAW( SAlLOR- Lat. 40s-50s, 
NIS. WPTH. comfortable atthe helm. sports 
arena. or art shaw. Er10y family. music. 
movies. newspapers. cottaehooses .• 7912 
(6119) 
SWF. 32. VOlUPTUOUS VIXEN desires. 
head for humor ard a body of sin. My 
hungry-manappelllor_rcJIu1ng.chor· 
actor. spirituality. eo<ngo. wlsclam. Age 
25-40 .• 7943 (6126) 
TRY. TRY AGAIN ... Hopeful OW Morn. 46. 
s_ SlDWM. 40·s. who talk.. walks. 
laughs. fistans. travels. reads. pfays.thlnks. 
'r1OYS simply, without addictians.llI<. me. 
Ellsworth ... ard beyond! .7845 (6112) 
UNIQUE BUT GROUNDED- Professional. 
IntaiNgant Am warm. very attractive. fit, 
healthy. happy. life so far has given depth 
ard also haIght. You're honest. 30-.40. and 
IlI<e who you aro .• 7810 (615) 
WEEKEND WARRIOR· DWF. 33. mother of 
two. fIJI·time college student NIS. NID. 
enjoysmavlas. music. sports. MecIurn build. 
athletic. BlIHZl, looking for same. 28·40. 
.7936 (6119) 
WHIMSICAl, CREAnVE SPIRIT- Earthy. 
full-figured 26 year old, open-minded 
woman with a wild sense of rumor and 
ecdectictastoosoel<akindredsplrittoshare 
IKa's jalSnay. Please be spiritual •• asygo-
ing, outgoing, and find inspiration in the 
moon. muolc. and tr .... ,,79SO (6126) 
WOMAN WITH A PATH. WILL detolS for 
ra<ical. sensuaI.1Tl.1sicaI camectIcn. Woods 
and gardens In Somerset, a room In 
Penobscot. mends In Waldo. Brown ayes. 
slim. 3O's prefarred. (I'm sarne). ,,781 I (615) 
WOMAN WITH FRIENDLY DAWG· Patit •• 
hardworking brunetta seeks good natured 
SM who orjoys music. laughter. roed tripo. 
the outdoors and lang walks. Must be will· 
Ing to tlvaw stick •. ,,7809 (615) 
ZESTY. ZINGY. ZENSATIONAL evolved 
woman now available! Very fit, femirlll8, 
run-loving. sexy. affectionate. smart. se-
cure. Tall.longaubumhair. APB forman 37· 
« wt1h axq';sIt. tendanclos. BMga< area. 
,,7784 (615) 
Meet someone 
special in the 
CBW Personals" 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
HOW to place your FREE 
personal ad wl1ll Personal calP: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others. Companions, 
& Lost Souls 318 $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call" are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
o Retrieve responses to your ad anytime. 24 hours a day. through 
your oWJn FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
HOIl to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call1-90D-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4·digit tt# of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-CIIaracter Headllle: includes spaces. be creative! 
OOOODODODDDLDOOOOOOOOOOOO 
'olr Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call1PJ 
Guldellaes: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relatlonshipo. Oth ..... CompIWl-
Ions and Lost Sauls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Norullnamas.straat.ddr ...... orphone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicn sexual or anatamicallanguag. will nat be 
published. We reserve the light to edn. refuse or 
reca1egorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
y...,. of age. 
FlEE '·IIIEI ADS 
o women .. men 
o men .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen .. men 
o others 
$Z5/t1nt 25 1IInIs, 
2 .... _ 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidentiallnforllation: 
(We cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ________________________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~; _________________________ _ 
state; ________ zip; ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline DIICI: 
with Personal Call1PJ; _---'~:.==-__ 
add'i words@50¢each:, ____ __ 
Without Personal Call1PJ 
all words @ $1 each: ____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20); ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my RIfE P .. 101111 Ad 
In Iba Maile TlmelIIIoI 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#-------------------------------
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To respond to any personal ad call 1-900-370-2041. Sl.99/min. 18+. Touchtone phones only please. 
mennwwomen 
Portland, ME 
~ 207-773-7225. 800-853-4442 .. ~ 
~ Ptofeulonlll ~ervice fat ptofeuiOnlil cllent~ ~ 
~ PHOTO ~ 
DATE 
Our Membenhip Wall has 
ovet' 70 Professional Photos 
of SinCIe Adults waJtinC to be 
"DEVELOPEl;)f' Low Race.1 
865-0828 
9-9 daily Freeport 
~ Busy ... have "pho!o"wll travel \;7 
'A' UST: BIG BRAINS. GOOD food. live 
ecIec:tic music. able 10 go to TlmbUclu with 
only. CII1Y-<>n. swlrrvni'1g/canoeing. LTR. 
Indopondenl. feminist. 0_ loma1o. -Z-
1st: Big hair. dnvo-ttvus. conned Garth 
Brool<s. Wlnnnebagos. t>ungee ;"ping. 
STR. Newt G .• couch potato. Repty d -t.!-
lisl or _.,to compare not ... . 7910 (6/ 
19) POfSOnai Advertise< '771. P.O. Box 
123S. P_.ME04104 
4G-SOMETHNG,DQN·TRTIN-SWM.Iov .. 
aociety •• fring ... Wants I'e&jlOmIbie. hoo-
est gal. yo~oId. blg/smal. lcinky/Welrd. 
anafraid. experimental. Punk-scene, am-
put .... tanoos. pIorcings. weyy, heavy 
metal. _ . disabled. Cigs OK btJI. 
nol booze. Non-judgemental. apolitical. at-
titude plus. FriendsIip first? __ r aI. 
.7961 (6126) 
44 ANDTHERE'S SO MUCH morell.ool<Jng 
toftnd bestfriend~ companion in woman wI10 __ puoion fer __nattn. 
a/lernotlve muaIc _ living. 5'10'. lSOI 
SWM . • 7906 (IVI9) 
90'S KIND OF GUY-SWPM. 30' • • 6'. 1801. 
BRIBL. fil_ honMt. notafroldto IIhowmy 
feelings. -r romontic. Enjoys dining in or 
out. moton::ydes. outdoor _ ... tho 
belCh.q\ieI_.ISO one honMt.roman-
tic woman, 30-43. for fIW You won~ be 
ciaappointedl .7S94 (611 9) 
AREALCLASSlC-I956OWM. 71' . 19(b. 
Sou1d body. Runo well. Many extras. G<oat 
for casual _ or formal evenings. 
kteaI for slim, hMithy, fillS, common HnM 
femalo. 30-45. Clean. safo. d __ . 
Coli to anange a test ride today. but 
ttJny ... only one _able . • 7899 (11'19) 
AM RATING- OWM. 40. part-time paron! 
aI great 7yo boy. 1IIIracIiw. fit. lui aI fun. 
wide V8Iioty aI inl"-. 9 .. at pa<o<>naiity. 
_ fit female for romance. odvontu ... 
muatposessposillveatntude . • 7921 (6119) 
ACTIVE. ATHLETIC. BRIGHT. ~ 
DWPM.lookIng to _otnt ... st in horses. 
tho out-of-doors. and all life has to aIIerwlth 
autonomous. f\JJty Individuated, passion-
ate. phy*aIy fit. emotionally and finan-
cially 8OCU". 5'6'. blonde beauty wI10 vaI-
_cornrntrication,~. ilIegrity. hoo-
eoty. awareneoa. social noaponsibiIity. and 
hoolthy lIfootyteo . • 7950 (6126) 
ARE YOU ECCENTRIC. yet oomewhot 
stable? Er10Y folklblueg ..... !<now how to 
laugh and lIvollfe? 31 yo environmental pr<>-
fouIonaI. folklbluegrus musician and his 
dog seek honest, open. setf-aware com-
parion. l.8l'. get togother fer live music. 
"kos. and oxploring wlidomeos. Bangor 
..... . 795316126) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? M • • 
too. SWM. ege 46 , 5'6'. 16OIbo. BRIBL. 
IookJngforaS/DWF.2~5. 100-145. 5'3'-
5'7'. Mia! like to wear mini skirts and have 
fun. .7805 (615) Personal AdVertiser '766. 
P.O. Box I 23S. Portiand. ME 04104 
ATIAINABLE AND SUPER guy wants to 
.- a unique. Intelligent. attnctive. ap0-
dal lady for growth. t..-y fun. and ro-
mance. I'm a SWPM. young 42. iwly. Intel-
I~, fun, attl'IICtive, secure wtth who 1 am, 
Conversation, athletics, outdoors, arts, 
travel. er1Dying life ... some of my inter-
est • . You' ... lady wI10 rospects you...,. 
and appruclates 8 man who does also. 
You are able to ... the big plctu .. and 
would ike 10 add a qtdIy parwon to 'fOUl 
life . • 7942 
CAPTAIN NEEDS MATE- SWM. 5Oish. 
soan:hing for aoxy, attnctivo. InIaIIgent. 
adve"Il .. ouII. NIS lady. 20-40. for sailing. 
fI.n, n>manca. and LTR. ThIs summer In 
MId-coost . ...... l.ot •• sail . • 7916 (11'19) 
CHERCHEZ LA PETITE FEMME- Worm. ......r.g. 111._. SIOWM. __ 
-. for..,.,. _ 011. voyageatnto dis-
tanliands, OUInHnetli, knows the wisdom 
of Inaect.rity. 30. to 50+. lDVa .• 7911 (6/ 
19) 
DOES SEXY. SANE &. ROMANTIC 801M 
InI«MtIng? I'm 42. handoome. intelligent. 
romantic. adventurcus, and haw • great 
.. nee of tunor. So. Hyou· .. 25-45. fit. and 
hoVe a zest for life. pick up that phone. 
.7969 (6126) 
EASYGOING. BUTHAROWORKING-SIngIe 
Dad. early _ ISO SIDF wI10 _ chi~ 
_ . flnily. horne life. simple pleaBlnSfor 
friendship. possibie LTR. Age. weight. t.rl-
~. Quality Is . • 790416119) 
EDUCATED MID'(;()AST SWM. 36. _-
log 10 &hare col'lV8r5ation, outdoor actM-
Il00. folk mU61c and garden vegetables with 
haaIthy, expressive, setf-asatred, sociaIy 
oonscIous woman .• 7963 (&'26) Personal 
AdVertiser '774. P.O. Box 1238, Portland. 
ME 04104 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALlTY- Aero .. Ihe 
cancleI~ \abie. tha striking thirtysomething 
~gazoslnten\lylntoeach_s eyes. 
Enthllliled. \hoy lake turns wIisparIng and 
giggling, acting ike teenag .... Love has 
sparkedfiroslongexnngulshed.Neyoutha 
Iovtng. 1ntoII1gent. fominina beauty shoring 
IUCh special moments with me?7960 ~ 
26) 
FUN IN THE SUMMER SUN- Physically fit 
SWM.31. 1891. BRlBR.goodlooklng.hon-
00\. arnotIorWIyllirwlclalyoean.-~ 
SOH. Seeklng atInIctive. petite S/DWF, 2S-
35. with..". quaIItIoo.lJkeo dancing, din-
Ing. biking. outdoor 1ICIiW*. converaa-
lion. pIcnIc:s. moonlight. romance. quiet 
_ and wants to enjoy life. Reaponae 
guaranteed .• 7897 (11'19) 
FUN LOVING SENIOR MALE-You name~. 
I ike It. Surmlof fun. _ sports. fir&-
ptace.crdIeIIght_. WIJIenhanoo'fOUl 
life or double 'fOUl love back. .7974 (6126) 
GENDER ROLE PLAYING? ISO attroctIve 
SWF, 35 to SO, ~ or curious, for 
seH-expnI88Ion.lntlmacy. growth _ ful-
fillment \hrou!tI episodic role rwersaI for 
LTR or friendshlp by tal. attroctIve, SWM. 
49. BRIBL. .7975 (6126) 
HELP WANTED: NA\llGATOR needed for 
earth·, expiorellon and aponIMao .. _-
010. Newto ...... honest. fun. 111. NIS. SWM. 
6' hand&ome and oec .... -..g one wry 
111: NIS. SlDWF. 21-31. for friencIohIp ftrst 
_ hopafully a great long te.., roIaIionahIp 
_ poaslbly more . • 7952 (6126) 
HI. HAS IT BEEN A LONG winter for you. 
too? SWM. 36. 6'1'. 185I.1ooklng for beat _ .IOUI mate. _lover to help end this 
long cold spell. Aro you 30iah. NIS. atInIC-
live. opan-"*>dod. liketo _? GIve me 
• caIIl.7949 (6126) 
HONEST.ATIRACTlVEMAN-ProlOAional 
DWM. 45, S·. I 851. BUBR, enjoys dancing. 
muaIc. theal.. w_. ocean. complng. 
poems and gMng. fIowo,. . Vfl<'( _. 
avlng. romantic. Looking for same . • 7971 
(6/26) 
IGOTTO HAVE IT-Allractive. HC\IO. cIean-
cut. italian male . ... 1<8 attractive black le-
male. I _1 know why btJI. n's gal 10 be. 
.7913 (II't 9) 
I NEED TO GROW- Cal me. DWM. 37. 
Immigrant . NlS . hemp OK. Llfo's • 
_ ... then you live forever, aft calls ro-
II.med il time . • 7933111'19) 
UFE·SABEACH-Spandtho.......,...watch-
Ing tha..., rtae and sot on tho beach. 39 ? 
yo brown-eyod, handsome SWM Iooklng 
forwoman who is attractive, Inttittve, sassy, 
.-.:J sincere to &hare the II.mrT1ef" under the 
sun I'lNIdIng. body S<J1Ing. and playing gall. 
.7893111'19) 
LONG HAIR AND FRING E- I'm 40iah with 
tatoos and a cynical laugh. " you don~ 
Lnders1and me or don 't like me, 111 probabty 
jla! ride away. Null saId?791 8 (IVI9) 
MAN FROM AWAY- BrII'lIwlcl<lr ... OWM. 
59, ex-teacher, ex-acccurtant. row I writerl 
to: prlparlr, very artistic, outgOing , 
outdoorly. Seeks •• _. honest. edu-
cated woman with reasonably tidy IHo. 
.794716126) 
PICKET FENCES AND FANTASY-l<rvIng. 
Iov_. _ DWM. 47. 6'. 292t •• -
lIcuIaIe genIIoman with opan "*'<t. ae-
atIvoIy """'"-ing nature. _ -.. 
_. ra\ionaIy acqtieoc:ent lady for lich. 
full __ . You should __ 
pickel foncea, taira. _. hoIdoyI •• 
wei .. _. fontaay. ant futftlng MIt-
doc"'"')' .• 7898 (11119) 
PISTACHIO AND BANANA? Me? 32. not 
tal btJI.1II. active. outdoors._. Capt-
com. hoIpIU. _. operHnInded. quiet. 
)'OU? UpI>eat.amart. lit, au. pooI\IVI,garu-
!no. kInd.1ovoo outdoors .• 788816119) 
SEEKING BOATING. CAMPING PART-
NER-PortIendoreaSWM.6·.44.NIS._-
age good looks, .-married. solely em-
ployed. poIttIcaIy"""""-non-RepJb-
IIcon wWd ike to moeI an InteIecIuIIy 
cuIous. _ oriented woman: 30a to 
mkI~Ds. M you want _. fine. I'm quIoI 
belorean_but_I'ma 
good cOlf1ll'1lOn . • 7895 111'1 9) 
SOUL SHAMAN. LATE 40'S- Attractive. _. NIS. M.H. clinician _ fomale 
of like oenaIbiIity. In tha wtI_ 0I1OUI 
and nattn . • 7967 (&'28) 
SUN. FUN. AND FREE TIME- SWM. 30, 6'. 
2251. muocu\or build. enjoy _ based. 
hooIthy 1MtyIe. ISO. SWF. 21-28. beach 
and _ friend. Must have __ • great 
body. hooIthya ___ time .• 7932 
(6/19) 
SWM. 28. EDUCATEDVEGETAR~ lkes 
writing. reading. x-cot.r1lry skiing. Ideal. 
out-of-doonl. poiIica. creativity. small ca-
los. poetry slams, and plays. SeekOlg hon-
est, intelligent woman, 22-32, committed to 
iearr*lg _ growing . • 7925 (11'19) 
TALL. LEAN OM ON THE LOOSE- Interests 
include you. mykids, Isteniog. most music. 
sharing. motorcycles. "king. mediIatfoo. 
books. phot~. wateractlvltloo. trallol. 
"""""'90. oports can, holistic exploration. 
1 am honeIt, sensitiv., stable, vegetarian. 
educaled. successful ISOSIDF. 30-10. NIS 
for~ . • 7957(6126) 
VISITED BY ANGELS- Healthy. 6'1'. NlS. 
47. DWPM. 24D1ba. _ apII1tuaIy expe-
rienced woman to &hare the 1I'l88fWlga, .... 
crets. __ 01 life. love. and /0-
mance. l.ot's &lowly _ carefuIy wolk tho 
rocky COMtfine of OU' .otJI Md let's find 
that 0lI' heIrts .... beating 10 tho same 
passionaIe waves . • 7951 (6126) 
WANT TO GO HIKING? Me: Blonde. biue, 
Bangor.n.mer.docIor, dog lover. shy. You: 
Angel. ptoase cal n<Ni • • 7944 (6126) 
WHERE HAVE AU. THE GOOD _ 
gone? SWM. 36. hard wor\<ing. wI10 enjoys 
many 01 life'. pIeeaurM. is lootdng fer that 
one in • million. _ 
YOU DON'T NEED GUY NOtR to find a man 
wI10 can cook end can _ be with an 
Intolllgent WOlMl and not fooI_. 
SeekIng beaLCy. 20', or3O·' . toatartfarrily. 
.7790 (615) 
wome~women 
BULIMIC 6'9' LESBO FREAK- You·r .. nail 
biting. bad _. ye_ fingered chain 
smoker. junior "gh <*op 011. camoI toed. 
981 attendant. You ike watching yow par-
ents or dogs do ~. bile 'fOUl toe nelis. cruz 
the West End late nichts, then you ... the gal 
for me. Yee haaJ .1836 (11'12) 
DAYS OFWNE AND ROSES. iaught.and 
love. life" mysteries _ pieasIns. WIeld 
yourfountaln pan to showthis gentle womon 
'fOUl romontic hoolI. PoroonaI __ 
'775. P.O. Box 1238. PornaneJ. ME 04104 
EASYGOING.EDUCATED.some~ 
and OI1doo<a. f_. 31.'" _ . NIS • 
feminine, aWIAI woman, 30-35, for quality 
_1IonIhip. .7966 (6126j 
FEMINIST ARTIST SEEKS: InIerodng. il-
telMgent woman for adventurel, conversa-
tion. and friendlhlp. Mull have own energy 
- don~ dnIIn minot I'm 19. _ . _ fun. 
Drink ..... smoke,.. _ tr1>paro woIcorna. 
.7917 (11'19) 
I KNOWYOU'RE OUTTHERElThia 35 V-
old BiF is alii ........",;ng for her souImato. 
LoVi of tho outdooIs. playfulness. hooeoty • 
intelligence. intimacy .... some aI the quaiI-
tioo 1_ 00 thoy dosaibe you? H "'. dial 
hi phono/ .7970 (&'26) 
SOCIALL YCHAl.l.ENEGEDWOMAN_ 
patienllady to spend time with. HoVi many 
Intlnosts. just 100 busy with oocIaI wa\( txA • 
wII make time for tho right parwon . • 7839 
(6'12) 
UNIQUE WF. CVTE. PETITE. AND FUN-
looking for fun _ good timea. BiF. 32. 
Intonosts inck.do camping. partying, and 
juat having. good time . • 7840 
WORK THAT HAS MEANING. good food 
and wine In modenoIlon. _os(on_ 
or bike). goodflcllon.lrIveI. _.engag-
Ing oonversa\fon. monogamy. oocIaI juatIc:e 
for aI. ThIs mid-3D' •• ill.,... optimistic. Inta_ articl£lteleobian wants to know 
what iIoato 'fOUl boat. PoroonaI_r 
'773. P.O. Box 1238. ~ ME04104 
meh"men 
ADVENTURER SOUGHT- Midcoul GWM. 
36. _ pamer ferlUlmlOf.- climbing 
_ and then c:IirnI*1g In Acoda. I'm 
near novice. but In shapa. motMded and 
_rfouI for tun, UB2 . • 7800 (615) 
ANNOUNCING ... GWM.25. 5'9'. 1201. 011-
going. -. Iovoo to bI<e, __ Iook-
Ingfor_bIcydIot.~gayorbi. 
20'. or 30' .. g_ shapa. nut ...... bicy-
clog. to)oln me on .. voroI......"..trokIln 
ME, NH. c....(RotaIionshIpnotlncludod. 
though~ .• 7908 (6118) 
ANY 50 YR 0lDS OUT THERE?I'm 56. l1li. 
_.lookIngfor ...... oro. roelMrJM: 
FrIen:IahIp _ fun. Lot'. tal<. .7ge2 (I!i26) 
BEARDED. EDUCATED PROFESSIONAI.-
GM. 35. BRlGR. mod .... buId. Enjoys the 
outdoorI, the beach, liking. _. ro-
....,._tomeotanolhermanforfllend. 
11'4> and Ihartng of m ..... tnt_ • . _ 
be __ up front with your~. 
.7853 (IVI2) 
BEARDED. NATURAUSTIC MALE. BRIHZ, 
hao-.g.atudiouI.-';_ 19to 
39 for dating. foIIowIhIp and companion-
11'4>. RelaxIng. "-:11 _ . TV. partIoo. 
_ bars. _ music 1ncIudod . • n95 (6' 
5) 
BEWlLDERlNG2SYOQUEER- PoIe.Ikhly. 
1IIIracIiw. _. detached. Enjoys cook-
Ing. MIroIogy. sax. SO·s. music. ·wltm:ndI. 
Hatoo dancing. lulling. bigotry. Seeklng 
partner or friend. L.ewlaton ....... 7946 (6/ 
26) 
B1CURI0U5-2&jrs. 6'. wootdllketomeol. 
clean, muclJine, large man W1d see what 
happens .• 7798 (615) 
BODYBUILDER WANTED by she-male for 
tun_ pouIbIereIatIonshIp. Portlend arM, 
pi ..... . 7856 (&'12) 
BOHEM~GUYwants.steady~. 
Noateroo. 8OOne. or scoring typaa. 1 mforty 
with youIhfuI soul and • great '-t. PIoase 
be c~ .• 79451&'26) 
CONNECTlCUTNATlVE-_trar.pIanI. 
3D, very good looking. healthy. _ to 
moM Inlerooting. thoughtfuI_ unilhIbiIed paopte; I'm open "*>dod __ dis-
crwt. .7821 (615) 
EXTREMELEYVERSATIlE-GWM,32.1I1m, 
5'8'. 1501b1. ___ greeney."eeIc. 
GIBI with cuto feet for __ \IOn8Np or 
ftlng thing . • 797616126) 
FATHER OF TWC ... CATSI GWM. 27._ a fI1endIhIp{roIa _ male wI10 
knows tho menng of lIlCOf1<itIonaI frlend-
1hIpIIovo. Mo: 'll*1. aarthy. Scorpoo. NIS. Nt 
D. I like the beach. e-mal. gardening. 
va-.. voUlt .. rinQ .• 7783 f~ Per-
__ '763. P.O. Boxl~. Port-
land. ME 04104 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST. then long term __ 
IIonIhip.GWM.40._GWM.upto45. il 
Portland .... I enjoy ~ at homO. 
"""""""",.."..... _ farrily . • 7890 
~I9) 
FUN GUY WANTED- looking for regu1ar 
guy. Just be • top with I0Io 01 body hoir and 
know how to have agood time. 37.2OO1be. 
BRlBL. 6'1 ' . • 7794 (11'5) 
GEMNI- loooIy and caring. Looking for • 
beat _ with benefits. I'm 20. BRIBL. 
1801bs . • 7883 (11'19) 
GOOFY PLAYMATES- Take me on an ad-
wnllft ridelYou be"-3O.1n-ehapa_ 
pIayfuI. I"'*>Y8lne\s, ftne ....... and ........ __ par1<a. Join me for a __ joIrnay. 
Cal and \01 me wherlwo'", goIng_ what 
wo·' do thoro • • 7867 (&'12) 
HOT AND WAITING- BIWM _ BiGM 
wI10is hot_ r-'YforJove. 0.... aIrIight 
acting. and~. Waiting Ioryou. honey. 
Portland ..... Cal .• 7948 (6128) 
KNKY. BUT CAunous- Bi-cllioul WM. 
34. _ .... 1<8 feminine acting. pretty 
male. 18-30 for mutual fROSY fuJIIlmenI. 
I'm stbTllsslvo, _ to serve. no s\ringI. 
.7892 (11'19) 
LoA AREA- Good looking . museU ... wI'IIo 
male. 40' • • 5'7 "Z· . 1451. er1DYI wor\<ing 
out. COI1'4'Ino. doing out. dancing elc. Seek-
Ing slmlla<, ptrysicaIIy 111. 30'. II lor friend-
sIlIp. maybe m<n . • 7955 (6126) 
. UKESEX?Me,tooiHotFronch-ltallan_ 
IUyhotmanforgreat_.lJoIo_. 
Bach. food. life, laughter. llisIik .. boring 
paopte _ 1on . • 7938 (11'19) 
UTERATE2!f'fOMAN- NotfabUouo._. 
gIaoses, fOll' _ . OK ahapa. _ 
but. compated to what? Star Trek geak. 
Owns no MaI1ah Coray II"".... Dovoted to 
compuetr and CIt. Mini'naI carHI", little 
ambition. I_ted In mooting relaxed. 
.-. naIunI1 man who likes to hiko. 
compo go to tho movies. or juat &lack. I don~ 
smoke ciga"attes . • 7804 (11'5) 
LOVING. CARING. very und .... tandlng 
GWM. 32. BRI8l..'-" buiId.lootdnglor 
.. me. earty to late 20' • . MwI be HIV- _ 
_ . Lot·,taIk. .7940 (&'26) 
me .... en 
MALE MAN NEEDS YOU- Hopaieal ro-
monIIc. oi3yotop. 5'10'. 1501".. BRIBL. il 
__ • elim. looking for slim bottorn to be 
my private man for .....uoua encounteno. 
.7869 (6/12) 
MUSCULAR BlWM-I'm 31. can_. 
noMIaIry. octlve guy -.g WM. _ 
buId, 32 or youngor fer_ friencIohIp. 
IIIIoIIIaying In or going out. .7837 (6112) 
NO ROMANCE - STRICTLY RJN- Hairy 
BlWM.:l8.5·'0·.1751.NIS._tallpiay-
motefor_late aflerooon toa par\IOtI. 
Then 101'. akIp tha talk. kick all the Ihooo 
_ go on • noaIy big -.ture. Portland 
..... 7907 (!VI 9) 
NOWISTHETHETO ENJOY! Mo: SpirIted. 
ouI!I<*IIIo '- go lucky. ilIaIIgent. ro-montie. paAIonato __ type. earty 
30' •. You be ...... ave Of yomger. ctoan 
aa. "'*>Y life .• 796316126) 
OlDER MAN WANTED- SWM. 43. _ 
liioi to moot a man 45 or older. c-.. _to 
Intellgent. my rae. OK. .7823 (&15) 
OUTBUT.NOTFl.AMBOYANT- M. -42. 6'2'. 
16Ot.ISO_guy. I 6~2._ build. 
Intellgent. who'. out but, not flamboyant, 
_ gardening _ animal, . • n96 (tliS) 
PORTLAND AREA GWM- Blond. 5'10'. 27. 
17D1Ja. hunorous. enjoys movies. dining 
oui. hanging out. arxfblklng. L.ooking for 
_ who enjoys the same. lAt', get 
together . • 7920 (&119) 
R U STRAlGHrlI am a handsome (reaIIy) . 
32y0. bi«:eenlrlc. real man. acceptIng .. -
pacIaIIy ~ men wI10 know what 
\hay ike. l.ot·, discuss the poasIbIl_. For 
real. R U? .7919 (IVI9) 
SANITY NEEDEO- StraIght acting GWM. 
5'8' . 1401ba, BRlBR. down to earth. reolia· 
tic. enjoy swl .... "i"g. boating. aN outdoor 
sports. looking for longtime _!p. 
PIeue be dIacnIot. Call me . • 7792IIV5) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO MR. R1GHT ... F_ soy 
)'OU don't read \heoe D. I'm hoping you 
might. L.ooking forlS-19)""',,>ld cute guy 
10 hang with. Call. Won·tdiaappolnt .• 7780 
(6'5) 
SECRET FRIEND WANTED- Muculne. at-
_. physically fit. 2Syo ISO cute Q'!l" 
2!hl5. foradVlntlnoandqulettlm ... Let. 
twve. beer and see..tlat hipper. . • 7901 
(6/19) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP- Attractive. cIean-
aa. 5'1". 175tbs. 36y0BRlBL. enjoys out-_ campO>g.1IahIng. _. or a quiet 
night ot home. Seai<ing someone. 28-40. 
cto.H:ut.....,.-. AltJurn. Tumor a plus. 
.7902 (6/19) 
SEEKNGSIMILAR,NOT SAME. GWM. 31. 
6'. 19OIbe. ~. college -. re-
IationIhip type (eventuaIIyI). Iovoo ~. _ WOlle. WCYY. _ fora r.guaIr 
guy, 30IIII. 6'ish, <NOr "II" but not 'over 
done·.Not"'~(andthat_ 
straight act1ng)J Ba -. l ·.lnterolllng. 
.7803 (615) 
SUMMER lONGS FOR SPRING- SM. 44. 
(paa.-for34~ BRlBL.5·9· . _~er 
man wI10 enjoys tho romantic "do 01 life. Someone who _ beer _ wine. 1oL<l 
end quiet. ~_ jusltwo. Race unim-
portant. Call nowt .7956 (6126) 
THE OLD ENGUSH PRIVATE schooJ way. 
Strict c:IiocIpI!no _ered to YO" limits. 
You rrust be under 30. _. and 
ctoan. Good Iooklng a plus; poooibie LTR 
aflerwardl . • 7939 (&'26) 
TIME TO TRY SOMETHING NEW- DWM. 
40. 5'8-. heoI1I1y. clean. wel_. trim. bI-
cuIous. _ M. 25-35. 5'7'+1-. _y. 
trim. cIeon. discreet for occasional moot-
Ings . • 7884 (11'19) 
WORKOUT PARTNER NEEDED- 18-68, 
st.-.ol or rotInId OK. I'm mid-age. BIM. 
who doN serious workouts - Olympic 
weights. twtc •• -. my piacI. CIoaa to 
Portland YMCA- pool avail. sauna. maybe mora. Cal _ tell me IbouI 'fOUl _ . 
_you· .. ..-. • 7934(6I19) 
others 
HORNY? NEED ON-<lONG REUEF? ThIs 
GWM craveo< straight. macho. dominant 
men wI10 IoVi ~ often. Age. c_. moritaI 
statuo not ~. UB clean. sate. cuto. 
WPTH . • 7941 (6126) 
UNGERIE LOVING GUY NTO klnk WOIJd 
llkalnt""",,ed cut. femaJeo to ropty. Walk 
on 118 wid aide . • 7914 (11'19) 
UPSTICK NID LACE- l.ooI<Jng for right 
lady for 11m bi-culOUl axparionce. ptoase 
be femlnne.nd sexy. I am 3.4, MWF, vety 
"XY. love cInIng _ dancing. Want cIoae 
Intimate friendship . no one night stand. 
.7972 (6/28) 
MWM. NOVICE EXHIBITIONiST. next\lme. 
ftnrt time. Seeklng F to entOllaln. have cof-
foe. a fwwlaughs. Opan to your suggeollo .... 
_ oonmonII .• 7887 (11'19) 
NOT THE USUAl 'othelS' odve_. not 
Idnky. not oeeIdng no-otrtngs pIeMUreo. not 
bi.l1W_mid-lof1lel MWM wants to 
..... converoaIion. """"",,*,rwNp. mu-
IueItnt..- with _.lnteillgent. NIS WF. 
2S~0. Po_ LTR .• 7900(11'19) 
Pf'j ME- Tal. dark, and ready to_. 
Tl*tyyearold malllo_ng 10m ... wI10 _to __ and _Ie me. ,., _ 
welcome .• 7888 (6/19) 
TWO SEEKING ONE YOUNG. attroctIve 
gay male. Couple -..g third male for 
Intinate meetings. You:CMl. art.e, 18-3S, 
No faIo or trolls .• 7964 (6128) 
10SI souls 
YOU: DEWEYS.APRIL. JEANJACKET. dor1c 
hair. wei p.- together. hancIaorne. 1Iono. 
Ua: ~. cute. ~. caught oor 
attention. _ ... ? Buyyou.be«? 
.7889 (6119) 
adun services 
• DATES - Guys &. Gals moot oomeone 
opacIaI. 1-900-988-11988 ext. 8338. $2.99 
par. rm. Must be l&,oro. Serv-u {619}645-
8334. 
BI-CURIOUS? ' BI-EXPERIENCED • 
SWINGERS • GAYS • LESBIANS 1 -900-
745-7075. 18+. $2.991min. 
DAlE-NET The hott..t voice mall HrVice 
that comects aIngIeo nationwtde by .... 
code and IMtyIe orientation. 1-900-772-
791S(ext.61)S2.951m1n. I8 • . 
DAY OR NIGHT CryIIaI. 5'6'. 1241. busty 
36dd. Get a g ... t m_ from a orally 
playful blond girl. l.8l's take tumo on each 
ather. 1 -900-I~1Schoooel5. 
LET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES-
TlONS. 1-900-288-5440 Ext. 5790 $3.991 
min. Mia! be 1Syro. Pro Cal Co. 602-631-
0615. 
REAL SEX. Phone sex Is fine but real_Is 
bener. ldobothfor_. Cal_In box 
I 9448 _ lets meat today. t -900-<\35-
6120. 
STARS PSYCHICS. Infonnatlon _ . 
LOVE. MONEY. SUCCESS. CelIIree 1-BOO-
790-1176. 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Got Portland 
,.,." .. &. home phone nurrOers. Try n. n 
_ 1-900~2O-042O Ext. 161 . $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593.0:I03, 
WE'LL FAX YOU PICTURES 01 sII6ln/ng 
.-. Call 011 -852-1 728-85751rom YOU' 
fix machino. Eaay to ..... Int'l cal. 1S • . 
'Erotic U", TAlk 
o 11·239·B026 jow as .!!/min. 
I·BOO·673·GIRL Sl/min. 
1-811-705-4600 IIIIIIl $I.II/min.(aJ<I.) 
I-BOO·329·9969 Insl (red. 
c.IIV ~.,wr 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-7115-21176 
I 52.50-3. - .11tD'U~ 
1-800·971·3055 












sandy brown half 36d-24-36 
fi~ fum. hard body. Vcry 
outdoors person that plays hard 
both outside and in bed. Please 
leave your phone # so we can 
talk flCSt to sec if were sexu-
ally compatible. No losers 
Call 80. '1071' 
ISI-IAlfED BWND: Jenny , MONIQU~'C l'm5 ' 11 28 
hot &. horny. 5' 8 128 Ills. powt<b with,blond hair &. f10Y 
showingoffmy smooth eyes. Bustt' 36d-26-36with 
body to men who will lOrge-lush nipples. I enjoy 
me not only a sex J lruohina myselfwbilc thomlll'l 
but think of me as a I'm with _ tho same. I'm 
re~t~::~' ~as~w,~eIl . i",,!,odibly fWl &. wild I \\'ill 
ry by AAns once with a part; 
PLEASURE: I'm 
Ibs with long !!hiny red 
have full .exy !10ft 
360-24-34. Alii want 
tier. ca Bo.11I105 
\ 
• GAY~John~l"l 
searcbing fOt. Phone partner 
or live meeling with • while hi 
or gay man. I'm velY good. 
looking and have • grIII1 job, 
I am not looking for naSty.ex 
just a good clean relationship 
that may include good enooun-
t=. Call Bo.III135 
HOT & SEXY COED. Chris 
I'm a sexy girl looking for a 
lesson in love. I'm tall with 
dark hair and brown eyes. My 
breasls are Iqe and beautuul.l 
love the feel of a mans hands 
f10ping ., my body.! seek an 
oral lover. CALL Box 1157 
lXITLE 
Sally 340-23-35 24 yrs old I'm 
VCI)' oral and enjoy playing 
with loys. I love to be in the 
conunand of a s(rong willed 
sexual man who knows how to 
tre.t • naughty girl. I have 
thick curly brown hair end blue 
.ey ... Call Bo.1I JOJJ 
my body will feel next to 
youn. I'm 5'2 llOlbs with. 
32b breasts. I have a sexy 
smile with bedroom eyes. This 
package i. small but wild. I 
can excite a man with just a 
simple touch, and you know 
where. Call Box II 4041 
KILLER BODY: Janel 24 yr PIA YFUL BWND: Laura 
old rc:dhcad. 5'7 1361bs Long I'm tall. slender. large 
slender legs. 36C-25-36. I'm end all woman. I'd love to 
looking for a special man that seduce you with silk. stock.i~. 
can quench my 5CXU&1 thir&. garter belts and my prclty g-
I truly need to have sex on a string ptnties. I love teasing 
regular ~ l.lilQ;.,soft sexy and pleasing melL When 
sex but oIso dirty nas'tY, sex. caIliiv please d",""I,. ),OU!1"'ifJ 
I Call t ./I 0239 • • 1&./1 OJJ I 
SAMANI\THlI promi .. to I'noRED HOUSEWIFE: 
makdJt>\iSc:teanl~th punf' rm lookin& 10 spend lome 
p1casi1re. I'm 5'1-101Ibs time during tho dayviith • 
~ hair 340-22-:14. 1 loved 'Nbite aiaIe. 1_ a high sex 
being watchollasl .Iowly drive thoI iI DOt being ... tilied 
"""eu 'lfcry oral with a open right now. So uyou have free 
mind io new experiences. 1 time in the morning of after-
love making love in a bath tub noon call me for sexual fun. 
of warm water. Bo.IIJT?6 Call Bo.NJ8J7 
SEXY MASSEUSE, Erieka 
38 DO. I'm 22 yrs old . 1 love 
to rub my hands up and down a 
mans throbbing body. it'really 
get me excited to feel a hard 
body with my soft breasts and 
hands. Don 't kc~p me waiting. 
CALL Bo.1I 3610 
RED UPS: V cry horny .ex 
starved girl who loves wearing 
sexy sheer clothing. I love 
gartcr belts spiked heels. 1 am 
always thinking about sex and 
love new partnen. I'm good 
looking with very fum natural 
breasts. CALL Do. 1# 45.11 
1 900 993-5 3 31 or credit card 1 800 516- ~~688 
1III l ~Oll-(, I J 11 T .. ( il'~doloJ ~!I.P'l'. :n '0-. 1 ' 'x'r"'OI.lo' p l 'Olt'lIl'l'lIIT 











THE LOVE LINE 
ALL l.JvEI ALL THE TIME! 
l-BOO-239-34021jpe ~abes 
1-800-854-wild sl/min. '-ott" 
1-809-407·7009 s.33/min. 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138' 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
THE WEATHER IS FINE, PEOPLE ARE CALM. 
HERE AT CASCO BAY WEEKLY THIS IS NOT GOING 
OUR STAFF IS WORKING OVERTIME TO BRING 
SUMMER OF ROMANCE POSSIBLE. 
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN TO YOU? 
I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU CHECK OUT 
--- ---"-' ~-...:'" '" ( -! 
-c> ALL THAT 
THE FIRST PART 
STARTS NEXT la1~r-v 
THIS STORM OF FUN 
SEE YOU THEN! 
MAY 23, 1996 43 
THE MAKE-DO SEA COOK 
There Is a curious satisfaction in tuning one's meals to the bounties of the sea while adjusting 
one's cooking methods to the challenges of on-board stores and equipment. Fundamental 
requirements are a low culinary expectation, a numbed pallet, an iron gut, a comedic chef, a sense 
of adventure and medical insurance. Some hlp-shot ideas: 
Sea-wattr bread (often called "no-knead" bread, sometimes "no-need" bread): No kidding; thls 
really works. The sum of ingredients are flour, sugar, powdered yeast and sea water. The tools are 
a bowl, a heavy pot with cover, a pipe wrench, a flame and a warm holding place. 
Mix a cup and a half of wanned ocean with a tablespoon ofsugar and packet of yeast. Look for 
some foam to form. Fold in flour, maybe four cups, until consistency of lump reaches that of fresh 
putty. Set In warm place until lump doubles in size, about two hours. Drop lump Into greased pot 
(do not be alarmed if lump shrinks here). 
Place pot with cover, weighted down by pipe-wrench, on low flame for an hour or until loaf 
top resounds crisply to a finger-snap. Pry loaf from pot. The crust will be on the bottom and the 
texture will vary 'inward from French to Wonder. Consume immediately or not at all. 
The one-pot continuous meal: Dump 21/2 pounds of food for each crew member into a large pot. 
Selection can be random and Include canned, freeze-dried, irradiated and fresh, but consistency 
must end up loose around the lumps . 
Heat at meal-time until steam rises and occasional bubbles pop. Issue large spoons and pass pot 
until all diners are satiated. After meal, fill pot to original level with more random selections. 
Repeat. (Note: Avoid asparagus and chill; trust me here.) 
Candled pop-com: Pour maple syrup a quarter-Inch deep into thoroughly cleaned paint can (this 
Is the defining step). Spread single layer of popping-com in heated syrup. Cover and hold on heat 
until popping noise abates. carve bite-sized chunks from results with wood chisel. Throwaway the 
can. 
Seagull sw: ThIs Is not recommended as an actual meal because seagull meat tastes like rock-
salt glue no matter the Cooking time or method (I've tried). It Is, however, a useful ploy to get rid 
of unwanted guests at mealtime. An elegant touch is to display a gull head and feathers on the 
galley counter. 
Sk- on-a-shingle (SOS): This is truly a favorite of those who attended summer camp or served 
In the military. Do not use real sh-. For each crew, melt egg-Sized butter lump with a cup of milk 
and a dash of hot sauce. Stir in two tablespoons of flour. When boiling seems Imminent, toss In 
packet of chipped beef. Bring to second near-boil and then pour over toast. 
More clever Ideas: Periwinkle pate, good as-Is on crackers, can be made with a battery-powered 
drill. Seaweed pudding is a well-known delicacy, but I have never been able to identify the correct 
weed, so my results have ranged from unique to bizarre. In the absence of oil and butter, eggs can 
be fried quite nicely in winch lube. 
Great brandy results from collecting the dregs of booze in one bottle over time. Blue muscle 
clams (pick only those still underwater at low tide) make an outstandlng meal with no cooking 
challenge; just toss into a pot with a skim of sea-water and steam till shells open wide. And. lastly, 
the boat cook's universal friend is a gallon jug of Chianti. Dodge Morgan 
LNE YOUR DREAMS 
EstabrlShed Business it Soothem Maine 





Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member lake advanlage of our full service marina 
Membership includes: 
• Parking for two cars' Launch seIVice seven days a week 
• Use of our docks for seIVice and maintenance 
• Discounts in the Chandlery' Discounts for winter boat storage 
• Discounts for repairs and maintenance (during the winter) 
W. prorid. Boat repai~ and no",. 35 ton tn.dilt. Yael" Br~km<e. . 
H.JJ", Sailmilin, The Nmow. Rauur.n'. Sihby c..nv.. Producu. Sail"" fruttualo", 
Yacht (laners and o<her scmce, mil.ble. 
HANDY BOAT SERVICE 
215 Foreside Rd .. Falmouth. ME 




Private & Group Lessons 
for BeginDiDg & 
IDtermediate Sailors 
Charters & SUBSet Cruises 
May-SepL 
Casco Bay Area 
·828-5289 
IN THE OlD PORT PORTLAND, MAINE 
Te)ephone 772-2216 
Lobster, Steak & Fresh Seafood 
Two Outside Decks 
Serving 11AM to 11 PM 
.......... iiIii 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
FULL-FIGURE AEROBICS! 
A class for XXL & plus sizes onlyl 
Air conditionedl 6/3-8/23·MIWIF·S:1Spm. 
$3/class-Portland-Call Jesslca@773-S038 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERSI 
Leam to master your machinel Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, today! 
This space is available for 
a .digitally related line ad. 
Call 775-6601 and ask for Cliff 
CBW GETS A LOT 
OF CYBER TRAFFIC! 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY HITS DOES 
YOUR SITE GET? 
WANT MORE? 
FOR MORE INFORMATION? 
CALL CLIFF 775-6601 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP$29.95 Shell $25 
780-0416 
FREELANCE GRAPHIC 
DESIGN AND WRITING 





Now you can find local love 
on the world wide web. 
RUBBISH REMOVAL 
College student will remove 
unwanted stuff from attics, 
basements and ' garages ... 
. Call 772-2634 
WANTED: Laser Printer 
Compatible with MAC SE, 
Word 4.0, 





FOR RESCUED CATS 
CALL FRIENDS OF 
FERAL FELINES ' 
772-9663 
. FREELANCE GRAPHIC 
DESIGN & DOCUMENT 
LAYOUT 
Call Kristin Gresko 
828-7966 
CHECKOUT 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ON LINE AT 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
Find love, shelter and 
employment all in one place. 
CBWon-line ... 
Capital of the known world. 
Back of .he Bay's Webs~.e of .he Week! 
1I~lh.mlre Itosses 
hUp://www.m.boss.com/ 
Chosen by CBW's Editor Sarah Goodyear 
Hate your boss! You're not alone. On this site you'll 
find tales of horrible bosses from aro\lld the country, 
submitted by web surfers. Also, and more to the poil!, 
there are links to pages that can help youfinda new job, 
and a new boss to dislike. 
s it like getting $130 a month cash 
. at Portland Biological Plasma Center? 
('II tell you. My name i. Joseph. I'm a student at USM. And I have donated plasma dozens o[ times at Portland Biologicals. Wltat is it like donating plasma at the Portland Centerl Vet)' satisfying. Besides earning $130 a month (you are paid in cash at the end o[ your donation) you will be saving human lives. And exactly hw is plasma used Ie save human lives? In a number o[ diffelent ",ays. Donated plasma i. used in the preparation of the [ollowing, dotting concentrates [or hemophitiacs, volume expanders ",hich maintain blood volume until ",hole blood is available and are used in emergencies [01 .hock and burn victims, vaccines [or tetanus, mumps, hepatitis, and other diseases, blood typing serums, and many other products. Sound interesting? It isl 
Q:Does it hurt? 
A: Little more than a pin prick 
Q: How long does the procedure last? 
A: One to One and one half hours 
Q: Where is it? 
A: It's only a few blocks from USM 
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like? 
A: The staff is very friendly. You can relax (the donation chairs are quite comfortable), read, study, talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream. The people who work at Portland Biologicals care about you and will answer any questions about your health. In order to operate, Portland 
BiolOgicals has to meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are college students, so you will fit right in! And plasma-",hIch is 97% water-is quick and easy for your body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of plasma in the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone's life. 
772-5715 
685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 
~ The nicest place for a good deed. 
$20.00 on 1st 
donation 
with this coupon 
FREEHAND OR DIGITAL 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
at a reasonable fee, 
by Jeffrey Clifford 
780-8793 
THESE ADS APPEAR 
ON THE INTERNET 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!! 
CHICKS ON BLADES! 
CHICKS ON BIKES! 
CHICKS ON FOOT! 
Women's activity group is 
forming. Looking for a bunch 
of gals who want to do the 
above every now and again. 
NO FEES. 
EXTREMELY INFORMAL. 
Slackers need not apply. 
Call 772-9660 










by Kindra Murphy 
and An~ Siopsema 
879-8975 
A TIENTION ALL REAL TORSI 
Tricycle Media has just developed 
MAINE'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE WEBSITE. 






listings to put on 
THE WORLD WIDE WEB! 
We have extremely reasonable rates for listings 
and rates for single pages. It doesn't cost any 
thing to have a price list faxed/mailed to you. 
Call 874-2443 
Ask for Janet or Leave Message, 
SICK OF RECVCLlNG? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a recycling 
service at your home or office. 
F.M,L 761-2960 
Southern Maine Gay Pride '96 
Rally & Festival is taking reservations! 
applications from vendors for crafts, 
t-shirts, jewelry, books, etc. 
Call (207) 773-7393 
Graphic Design, Layout, 
and Consulting Services 
Call Joanna Amato F.M.L 828-5443 
To place your BOB Box or BOB Line Ad call 775-660 I 
. , , 
